IS VIRGINIA
RAPPE STILL ALIVE?
THE MOST AMAZING MESSAGE EVER PUBLISHED ON PAGE 20
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It With a Diamond

So6d Gold
Mountin 5
Flat Belcher.Ring
No.1. Solid gold mounting. Eight claw design with
flat wide band. Almost B
carat, guaranteed genuine
Tifnite Gem. Price $12.60;
only $3.50 upon arrival. balance $3 per month. Can be
returned at our expense
within 10 days.

Ladies' Ring
No.2. Solid gold mounting. Haaaguaranteedgennine Tifnite Gem almost B
curet in size. Price $12.60;
only $3.60 upon arrival. balance S3 per month. Can be
returned at our expense
within 10 days.

Tooth Belcher Ring ,
No. 3. Solid gold. 6 prong
tooth mounting. Guaran-;
teed genuine Tifnite Gem, .
almost a carat in size. Price"
SI2.50; only $3.60 upon arrival. Balance $3.00 per'
month. Can be returned at
our expense within 10 days.

To quickly introduce into every locality c,,::' beautiful TIFNITE GEMS,
we will absolutely and positively send them out FREE and on trial for 10 days'
wear. In appearance and by every test, these wonnerf'J 1. gems are so much like
a diamond that even an expert can hardly tell the difference. But only 10,000
will be shipped on this plan. To take advantage of it, ·you must act quickly.
Send the coupon NOW! Send no money. Tell us which ring you prefer.
We'll send it at once. After you see the beautiful, dazzling gem and the handsome solid gold mounting-after you have carefully made an examination and
decided that you have a wonderful bargain and want to keep it, you can pay for
it in such small easy payments that you'll hardly miss the money. If you can
tell a TIFNITE GEM from a genuine diamond, or if, for any reason at all, you
do not wish to keep it, return it at our expense~

Remarkable New Discovery

The closest thing to a diamond ever discovered. In ~,:,nearance, a TIFNITE and a
diamond are as alike as two peas. TIFNITE GEMS hav., the -wonderf~l pure white color of
diamonds of the first water, the dazzling fire, brilliancy, cut and polish. Stand every
diamond test-fire, acid and diamond file. Mountings are exclusively fashioned in latest designsand guaranteed solid gold.
How to Order Rinfts ~o ge~ the right

'
§
size rmg. cut a
strip of heavy paper 80 that the ends exactly meet
when drawn tightly around the second joint of
finger on which you want to wear the ring. Be!
careful that the measuring paper fits snugly with- "
out overlapping. and measure at the second joint. "I
Send the strig,of paper to us with order coupon.

Send No Money

Just send coupon. Send no reference, no money, no obligation to you
in any way! You run no risk. The coupon brings you any of the exquisitely
beautiful rings shown and described here for 10 days' wear free. Be sure
to enclose strip of paper showing exact fipger measurement as explained.

Mail This Coupon....

Send now and get a TIFNITE GEM on this liberal offer.
Weal' it for 10 days on trial. Everyone set in latest style solid
gold mountings. Decide then whether you want to keep it or
not. Send for yours now-today-sure. Send no money.

The Tifnite Company
511 Soutb Plymouth Court

Dept. :1.,..

Cbical!o, DL

I

I

I

,

THE TIFNITE .CO.
511 So. Plymouth Ct. Dept. 1964 Cbicago, DL
Send me Ring No

on 10 days' approvaL

(In ordering ring, be Bure to enclose size as described nbov~.)

If satisfactory, 1 agree to pay $3.50 upon arrival; and balance
at rate of $3.00 per month. If not satisfactory. 1 will return
aame within ten days at your expense.
Name

Addrelld

_.
__

_

_
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'1he -Only Sure Uily to Avoid
Embarrass-ment
','

E have all had our embarraasinl
self if you drop a fork, how to accept
moments. We all suffered mo·
and refuse a "ance, how to write and
ments of keen humiliation, when
answer invitations, how to make and acwe wished that we had not done or said
knowledge introductions. It tells you
a certain thing. We have all longed, at
what to wear to the dinner, the dance,
some time or other, to know just what
the party, what to take on week-end
the right thinl was to do, or say, or
triP.s and on extended summer trips.
write.
You cannot do without the Book of
o
Every day, in our business and social
Eti!luette. You need it to refer to
life, puzzling little questions of good
whenever some important event is
conduct arise. We know
. pending. You need it
that people judge us by
to refer to whenever
our actions, and we
you are in doubt, whenIvant to do and say only
ever you are puzzled,
what is absolutely in
It corrects
anxious.
good form.
But, oh,
the blunders you have
the embarrassing blund·
perhaps
unknowingly
plates and
ers that are made every
been makinf; helps you
_ I° several
chafing-dish \Vor.
day by people who do
to avoid al embarrass·
sct before you In a
restaurant and you did not
"ot k"owl
ment; shows you the
IoIO\V how to USB them f
way to be always, at
Do ;yo" k"ow the embarrasyou arrived late
The Only Way
all times, cultured, imsing blt."der,s to be avoide,l
I
at an entortalnpressive
and charming.
at the wedding'
There is only one
menU
s"re way to be calm and
overturned
a
_ ° JOU
cup of
coftee on
well-poised at all times
Send No Money
1 ,our hostess' table-to be respected, honlinen?
ored, and a d m ire d
Five-Day FREE
you were Introwherever you hap"en to
be. And that IS by
Examination
I
~~~t~"to
a:d
o~=
bowing definitely, POSI'
lett with him, or b.r,
The complete two·
tively, the correct thing
alone'
volume set of the Book
to do on all occasions.
were not
of Etiquette will be
Whether you are dining
_I
asked
dance at
sent to you FREE for
,a haUl
in the most exclusive
5 days. Glance through
restaurant or at the
you made an em·
the books. Read a page
most hum b I e home.
- I barrasalng blunder
here and there. See for
at
a
formal
affair'
whether you are at the
Do ;YOII know the correct
yourself some of the
most elaborate ball or
Thes. are only a f.w of
wo;y to introduce people'
blunders you have been
lhe bundreds of sltuaUons
the most simple barnIn \Vhleh 'OU sbould know
making. You will imdance, whether you are
exaelly
the
correct
thing
mediately
realize
that
in the company of brilto do or 8ay.
the Book of Etiquette
liant celebrities or ordiis a wonderful help to
nary people, you will
be immune to all emJust mail the ~~~pon below, filled in
barrassment, rou will be safe from ;j\1
with your name and address. Don't
blundering mIstakes-if you know the
send any money-just the coupon. The
simple rules of etiquette.
I
I
two-volume Book of Etiquette will 'be
sent to you at once-FREE to read. I
'
7("~~
What Is Etiquette?
examine and study. After 5 days, you
-=-~~O .\
Etiquette is not a fad. It ~s not a 'have the privilege of returning the
books without obligation,' or keeping
principle or theory or belief. It IS meant
them and sending ,$3.50 in full paynot merely for the very wealthy or for
Do ;yo" k"ow how to avoid~
ment.
the extremely well-educated. It IS meant
e",barrossment at exclusive
for all people, who, in the course of
restIJllrants'
Do It NOW!
their everyday life. find it necessary to
Send off the coup_on today-nowkeep themselves well in J:tan4; to illlbefore you forget. You've often wonpress by their culture, their d,gnity; to
dered what you would do or say. in a
know how to be trusted and respected
certain
embarrassing situation.' You've
in business, and admired in the social
often wished you had some authoritaworld; and for women who wish to be
tive
information
regarding right con·
considered at all times cultured· and
duct.
charming.
Don't overlook this opportunitl! to
It is embarrassing to overturn a cup
, examine for yourself the famous Book
of coffee and not know just what to say
of Etiquette. Don't wait until some
to the hostess. It is embarrassing to
very embarrassing incident~a.kes ;vou
arrive late to an entertainment, and not
rej:ret that· you never kne~ ~ rtght
know the correct way to excuse yourthIng to do or say. Here's your opself. It is embarrassing to be introduced
portunity to examine the Book of Eti
to some brilliant celebrity, and not know
quette in your own home without cost.
how to acknowledge the introduction
You cannot afford to· miss this opp.or:
and lead subtly to channels of interesttunity. Mail the cOl!Jlon NOW. NelDo ;YO'II k"ow tl.e cOrlect
ing conversation.
son Doubleday, Inc., Dept. 8712. Oyster
etiqllette of the theatre OI.d
Bay, N. Y.
opera?
Thc man who is polished, impressiv.e,
and the woman who is cultured WIll
~""""""""""""""""'-,----find the doors of the most exclusive
~ NELSON DOUBLEDAY, INC.
society opened to admit them. But the
world is a harsh judge-and he who
~
Dept. 8712, Oyater Bay,'N. Y.
does not know what to do and say and
,
'Vlthout money In advance. or obUgatlon on my part, ~Qnd me tbe 'Cwo Volume
wear on all occasions will find hImself
,
set
of
the Book of EUQuelto. Within 5 days I wlll either return tho books or send
barred, ignored.
, 'OU $3.50 In fun pa,ment. It Is understood that 1 alii DoL obl1l:cd
kec~l the
, books if 1 am Dot dellgbtod with thim.
You have often wondered how to
word invitations. how to acknowledge
f
introductions, how to ask a lady to
dance, how to act at the wedding, the
_ l\ume
funeral, the theatre, the opera. Here
....................{pjea's'o' .\vriie' pialziiy,')' ..............•................
is your opportunity to find out the
absolutely correct thing to do, say, write
and wellr on all occasions.
The Book of ~tiquette, in twe large
Address
~.
volumes, covers every detail of everyday etiquette. It tells you how to act
Check this SlIw..a If JOU want th
boob with the baaullful full le!lther
f
binding at $~.OO. with 5 da,a' oxamlnaUoD prlv1le,•.
at the dinner table. how to excuse your·

W

Do you k"ow the correct
thi"fI to ,say in this embarros,si"fI ,sit"ation'

What Would
YOU 00-

f

Of
f
Of

0fJOU to
Of

Do you know the correct
thinfl to wear to ever;y social
occosion'

J"~

Ir,

Do ;you know how to word
invitations, acceptances, etc.'

Do ;YOII k"ow how to create
conversatioll when left alone
witll a floted persall'

~"

~;'V j

~:,\~ J":'~r#'
~~,

to

Do ~II" know what to say
fIIh,n yo.. orrille late at an
enterlainm,nt'

,,
,
,,,
,,

O

STUDIOS AND ADDRESSES

.tpJj
And
w. pay the
Poola,.

Most astonl$hing
. bargain offer in
years places this

luxuriou,Genulne
Fur Scarf within

,,

~~~ $'i"J'~~ISlr~

NOW only$4.56 P9st-

i . ~ ~~P~a~~t~~faif"

you hurry you can profit by
this money-saving opportunity 1

. WARM AND DRESSYI

So beautiful, such silken lustrous
sheen,such warmth and classy style.
we cannot fully describe this
Menchurlen Wolf Scarf here.

OLO.lUA :) \\' d..':)Vi'

Cecil B. DeWlle Artcrart
Player
-

"

AJ..l.4\".r..

• Paramount

HERMO "HAIR-LUSTR"

(K •• p. tho Hair Dr••••d)
For M.n, Women and Chlldr.n
The balr Will .tay dr....d arter Bermo "HAIRLUSTR" hss been appll.d No more mussY. untidy looking hair. Adds a charming sheen and
luster. InBuring tho IIf. and b.auty or tho hair.
DrcBs It In SIlY or tho pr.valllng .tyle. snd It will
.tsy that wa.y. Gives tho halr that sort. glossY.
woll groomed appearance so becoDllng to the stars
or the slag. snd IlCreen. Guaranteed harmless,
gr.a••I... and .Ialnl....
500 and $1 at Your Deal.r or Dlr.ot
U your dealer eao·t supply you we will send It
direct prePRld upon receipt or price. Use It 5
days. Ir dlssatl.ned return what Is lert and your
mon.y will b. refund.d In full. Thoussnds use It
dRily. Try It oore. you wlll never be without It.
HFRMO CO.. 542 E. 63rd Sl.. DeDt. SIO. CHIC"GO

~Nw~P"t~~~U:~u 17oi':.~h~sol~~~i~ 1~~.:'~v;1:I~

beautifully lined with finest silk, interlined with

~':c:dmJo~~d~~lfiun~f6~~c~:grYs~6~~~~~

head, bls bushy tail.
.oJ

SEND NO MONEY!

Order by No. 9771. Dark brown or black. state
which. ~o money NOW. Pay only $4.56 on arrival. We pay \lostage. See It, FEEL Its warmth
and softness. Remember, we refund price 8114
postage If you're not delightedI
D.~t. 82·

,LESTER-ROSE CO. ChlC8&

5 Veal' Guarantee

TYPEWRITERS

5 Days Free TrIal
*
manufacturers' price - Remington,
Sml th, Underwood, etc. Send for illus-

trated circular at once.
International
Typewriter Exchange, 177 N. State St.,
Dept. A-1S, Chicago, Ills.

-

YOUR. SCRIPT
..
Reconstructed and Typed
Detailed Criticism Given
Marketing Suggestion Offered

HollywoodMARKHAM
Manus.cript
Service
BUILDING
104

Have you asked iii?

HOLLYWOOD,

CALIFORNIA

Every day readers of SCREENLAND
bring their problems to· us for solu"
tlon.
Here are only a few of the questions
we answer each day:
"Where can I train for motio.. pic'ure
'acting"~

"R,ec0f,'IIIelld a school of Scenario

-.i,-

"Wif;re' call I ·rellt a Pallo. professional
tnotion pict1tre camera!"
"Where can I /HI' balhing girls ploolos'"
"When will the following picI"res be re·
leIJSed .ill..Freepor" I1ljnois r'
"Give a shor' biography of Dr. Alber'
Einslein:'
_

Altr. Stadlol .•••••••..•...•. Glendale, Calif.
Balboa Studio ••••••. East Long Beach, Calif.
Beluco Studios, 833 Market St., San Fran~isco
Chester Bennett Prod
.
••• ••• ••• • • •• Brunton Studio, Hollywood
Blue Ribbon Comedies
.
............. 1438 Gower St., Hollywood
Brunton Studio, 5300 Melrose Ave., Hollywood
Berwilla Studios
.
••• • 5821 Santa Monica Blvd., Hollywood
Century F.i1m Corp
..
•
.
6100 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
C. L. Chester Productions ......•••••••••
· ..• : ......•. 1438 Gower St., Hollywood
Christie Comedies
.
· ..••..• " 6101 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
Irving Cummings Prod .•• 1729 Highland Ave.
'
.
DOUbleday Prod
.••. Sunset and Bronson Ave., Hollywood
Earle Ferdinand Prod .................•
• ....•..•. Hollywood Studios, Hollywood
.
Wm. Fox West Coast Studio
• ••.••. 1417 N. Western Ave., Hollywood
Fine Arts Studios
.
.......... 4500 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
J. L. Frothingham Prod ..•.• Brunton Studio
Garson Studios .. 1845 Glendale Blvd., Glendale
Goldwyn Studio •...••.•••••••.•• Culver City
Great Western Producing Co •....•....•
..... : .•.•. 6100 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood
Thos. H. Ince Prod .••••••.••... Culver City
Lasky Studios
1520 Vine St.
Lois B. Mayer Studios
.
• ••••••• 3800 Mission Road, Los Angeles
.
Metro Studio
Romaine and Cahuenga Ave., Hollywood
Morosco Productions ..•.•. 3800 Mission Road
Bud Osborne Productions ...6514 Romaine St.
Pacific Studios Corp ..••••• San Mateo, Calif.
Pacific Film Co ••••..•••••..••.• Culver City
Mary Pickford Co., Brunton Studios, Hollywood
R·D Film Corp •• Balboa Studios, Long Beaeh
Realart Studio •• 201 N. Occidental, Los Angeles
.
Robertson Cole Prod
• ••.••••• Melrose and Gower, Hollywood
..
Will Rogers Prod
•••• Hollywood Studios, 6642 S. M. Blvd.
Russell·Griever-Russel. •••.. 6070 Sunset Blvd.
H~1 E. Roach Studio .•..••...••• Culver City
Morris R. Schlank Prod ......... 6050 Sunset
Chas. R. Seeling Prod .••••••••••• , ••• :.
• ••••• : •••.•• 1240 S. Olive, Los Angeles
Selig-Rork••• 3800 Mission Road, Los Angeles
Universal Studio.......Universal City, Calif.
King Vidor Prod ••• Ince Studios, Culver City
Vitagraph Studio .1708 Talmadge, Los Angeles
Western Features, Inc.••.••••••••••••••
••••••• 5544 H~lIywood Blvd., Hollywopd
..
Cyrus J. Williams Co
......... 4811 Fountain Ave., Hollywood
Wilnat Films, Inc
,
..
...........1329 Gordon St., Los Angeles
Ben Wilson Productions., ••• Berwilla .Studios

EASTERN STUDIOS

What is your interest? Write. ·us.
Communication held in strictest confidence. .
. .
. Scree'nland S·ervlce Bureau

Gervaise Graham
Hair Color
.A. . clear, clean, harmless liquid

An A"xiliary Brain Tha' Nnler Porge,.
Markham Building, Hollywood,
California
New Vorl<
Chicago
120 Fifth Avenue
Wrlgle,y 8ulldlng
BOlton
Little Bldg.
Parll: II, Avenue de Verdun
Boll-Colomb. . "Seine"
Quelltlonll will be answered on an,,· lub.lect except employment.
There II DO
charge In connectioD with thll 1."lce.

brushed through ,the hair quickly restores the original color aud natural
IUltre to

.

Grav Hair

Sample and advtCe lent1lpon requeet.
At all dealen or b7 mall, price '1.60.
Gervalle Graham, 29 W. Uilnola,
. Chicago
".

Biograph Studios ... 807 E. 175th St., N. Y. C.
Blackton Studios •••.••....• Brooklyn, N. Y.
Estee Studios ..... 124 W. 125th St., N. V.. C.
Fox Studios •••••••.. West 55thh St., N. Y. C•
D. W. Griffith Studios .... Mamaroneck. N. Y.
International Film •••. 2478 2nd Ave., N. Y. C.
Harry ~yy Prod 230 W. 38th St., N. Y. C.
·Lincoln Studio
:
Grantwood, N. J.
Mirror Studiol, Glendale, Long Island, N. Y.
Pathe•••••••••••••• 1990 Park Ave., N. Y. C.
Selmick Studios
Fort !.ee, N. J.
Talmadge. Studios•• 318 Eu~ 49th St.~ N. Y. C.
Vitegraph Studios •• E. 15th St., BrooklJ!l, N.Y•

SCDEENIAND
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I Teach You Piano
In Half- U snal Time
To persons who have not previously heard
of my' method, this may seem a pretty bold
statement. But I will gladly convince you
of its accuracy by referring you to any number of my graduates in any part of the world.
There isn't a State in the Union that doesn't contain many players of the piano or org[\l1 who obtained their training from me by mail. I have fal'
more students than were ever before taugJ1t by one
man. Investi~ate by writing for my 64~
page free booklet,· "How to Learn
Piano or Organ."
My way of teaching piano or organ
is entirely different from all others.
Out of every four hours of study, one
hour is spent entirely away from the
keyboard, learning something about
Harmony and The Laws of Music. This
is an awful shock to 'most teachers of
the "old school," who still. think that
learning piano is solely a problem of
"finger gymnastics." When you do
go to the keyboard, you accomplish
twice as much, because you understand what you are doing. Within
four lessons I enable 'you to play an.
interesting piece not only in the original key, but in other Keys as well.
I make use of every possible scientific help-many of which are entirely
unknown to the average teacher. My
patented invention, the COLOROTONE, sweeps away playing difficulties that have troubled students for
generations. By its use Transposition
-usually a "nightmare" to studentsbecomes easy and fascinating. With
my fifth le~son I introduce another important and exclusive invention,
QUINN-DEX. Quinn-Dex is a simple,
hand-operated moving-picture device,
which enables you to see, right before
your eyes, every movement of my. .
hands at the keyboard. You actually
see the fingers move. Instead of having to reproduce your teacher's finger
move'ments from MEMORY-which
cannot be always accurate-you have
tbe correct models before you during .
every minute of practice. The COLOROTONE and QUINN-DEX save 'you'
months and years of wasted effort.
They can be obtained only from me,
and there is nothing else, anywhere,
.even remotely like them.

Marcus Lucius Quinn
Conservatory of Music
StucUo~SL32

598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.

DR. QUINN AT HIS PIANO
From the Famous Sketch by Schneider, Exhibited
at the St. Louis Exposition
Men and women who have failed by other J,Ilethods have
qUickly and easily attained success when studying with me,
In all essential ways you are in closer touch with me than
if you were studying by the oral method-yet my lessons
cost you only 43 cents each-and: they include all the many'
recent developments in scientific teaching. For the sflident
of moderate means, this method of studying is far superior
to all others; and even for the wealthiest students there is
nothing better at any price. You may be .certain that your
progress is at all times in accord with the best musical
thought of the present day, and this makes all the ·difference in the world.

-

My Course is endorsed by distinguished musicians, who'
would not recommend any Course that did not maintain'
the' highest musical sta~dards. It.is for beginners or experienced players, old or young. You advance as rapidly
or as slowly as you wish. All neceSSai'j music is supplied
without extra charge. A diploma is granted. Write today,'
without cost or obligation, fDr 64-page .free b.Qoklet, "Ho.w
to Learn Piano or Organ.".
.

;-

>F:REE BOOK COUPON,

..,

..

: QUINN 'CONSERVATORY, Studio SL32
:
598 Columbia Road, Boston, 25, Mass.
,
Please send me, without cost or obligation. your free book- .
, let, "How to Leun Plano 'Or' Organ," and full particulars of
, .your Course and special reduced Tuition Offer.

,
:

Name .:._

:

,
, -_._------:

Addreas· _

__

_ _
_ _ .._ ..__

:
__

_

_
.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Rate 5 cents a word.
Last forms Jan. Issue close Nov. 20

"Movie Party List"

SONG WRITERS

PLAYS

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We
will compose music. secure copyright. and
print. Submit poems on any subject. SETON
'KUSIC COMPANY. 920 S. Michigan Ave.,
Room 195. Chicago.

PLAYS, musical comedies and revues.
minstrel choruses. blackface sklta. vaudeville acts. monologs. dialogs, recitations. entertainments, musical readings. stage handbooks. make-up goods. Big catalog free.
T. S. Denison & Co.• 623 So. Wabash. Dept.
82, Chicago.

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We
write music. copyright, and endeavor to promote popularity and outright sale. Bell
Studios. 1490 Broadway, Dept. 726. New York.

ASTROLOGY

WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We
write music and guarantee ,to secure publlcatlon. Submit poems on any subject. Broadway
Studios, 262 Fitzgerald Bldg.• New York.

ASTROLOGY. Send dime and birth Information for reliable scientific test to Plato,
oldest astrologer, Box 102, Buffalo. N. Y.
One year's future one dollar.

SONG WRITERS-If you hav~ Bong .poems
or melodies write me Immediately. 1 have
absolutely 'the very best proposition to offer
you. Write me now. Ray Hlbbeler. D167.
4040 Dickens Ave.• Chicago.
I

STAMPING NAMES

MAKE $19 per 100, stamping names on key
checks. Send. 25c for sample and Instructions. X Keytag Co., Cohoes. N. Y.

HELP WANTED

MEN WANTED to make Secret Investigations and reports. Experience unnecessary.
Write J. ·Ganor. Former Gov't Detective, 145
St. Louis. Mo.
BIG MONEY AND FAST SALE~Every
owner buys Gold Initials for hIs auto. You
charge $1.50; make $1.35. Ten orders a day
easy. Write for particulars and free samples.
AmerIcan Monogram Co.• Dept. 172. East
Orange, New Jersey.
..
PHOTOPLAYS

$$$ FOR IDEAS. Photoplay Plots accepted
any form; revised. criticized, copyrighted.
marketed. Advice free. Universal Scenario
Corporation, 926 Western Mutual Life Bldg.,
Los Angeles.
.
. PHOTOPLAYS WANTED FOR CALIFORNIA PRODUCERS; also Stories for publlcatlon.
(Manuscdpts sold on commission.)
Submit manuscripts. or If a beginner. write
for Free Plot Chart and Details. Harvard
Company. 312. San FrancIsco.
AMBITIOUS WRITERS send today for
Free Copy Amerlca~s leadIng magazine for
wrIters of Photoplays, StorIes. Poems. Songs.
Instructive, Helpful. Writers DIgest. 638
Butler Bldg.. Cincinnati.
WRITERS-We wl1l put your stories In
synopsis form, $8.00: -Photoplay. $40.00; thll't
wl1l make ScenarIo Editors taka notice. Send
scripts to Cinema Triangle, 310 South Penn
Square Bldg.. Phlla., Pa.
EDITORIAL SERVICE-High class work.
MSS. criticized. revISed. marketed. H. K.
Elllngson. Authors crltlQ and Manuscript
Broker. Box 523, Colorado Springs, Colo.
SELL YOUR IDEA OR PHOTOPLAYPlots. storIes and scenarios bullded. rewritten. publlshed. copyrighted. marketed.
Particulars FREE. National Scenario Service.
510 Bryson Bldg.. Los Angeles. '
SCENARIOS

STUDIOS WANT SCENARIOS-ScenarI08
revised and typed 50 cents 8. page; 8ubmltted
to studIos $1.00 a month. Selllng 10 per cent.
Several years' e]rJJIerlence. Will K. Glus
Studio Parlors. 336 North Benton Way, Los
Angeles. Calif.
BOOKS

Sex Books for Professional and Advanced
Adult readers. Modern Book Society. 2118-180
West.52nd St.. Desk Scresn, New York.

f,

"
SCREENLAND'S

MAGAZINES

TO READERS of these classified columns.
SCREENLAND offers a special trial subscription offer of four months for 50c. This
offer to new subscribers only. Send stamps
or money order to Dept. C. Screenland,
Markham Bldg.. Hollywood. CalIf.
"SCHEMER MAGAZINE:' Alllance. Ohio,
prints big profit schemes; one subscriber
made $25.000 from three; another $10.000
from one. Try your luck. Year, only $1.00;
three months. 25c.
MISCELLANEOUS

SPECIAL OFFER; Black Seven In One,
genuine leather, crepe graln wallets with
calendar; sent prepaid for 50c; get yours today. Portola Art Co., Oakland, CaL
WANT TO HEAR from owner of farm' or
unimproved land for sale. John J. Black,
Chippewa Falls. WisconsIn.
AMATEUR ACROBATS. CLOWNS-Easy
method expert Instructions. Fully 1llustrated.
Advanced . ground tumbllng complete, $2.
Jingle Hammond, 257 Norton. Pontiac, MIch.
BEAUTY CONTEST-Will K. Glass, poet,
scenarist and song writer.' announces a
beauty contest for four of the most beautiful
girls or ladles In Hollywood to ride In his
Fourth Annual Song Entry In the Pasadena
Tournament of Roses parade on January I,
1922. Please mall your latest photo or still
with return postage, also a letter stating your
ambitions and why you should be chosen as
one of ·the Author's Guests of Honor. W1ll
K. Glass Studio Parlors, 336 N. Benton Wa:y,
Los Angeles, Callf.
PICTURES

PICTURES. Zee Beautiful GIrl PIctures.
10 wonderful poses $1.00. 18 spec1als, $2.00.
Real "Taken from Life" photographs. Your
money refunded If dissatisfied. Balrart Co.,
1008 St. LouIs, M1ssourL
EXTRAORDINARY photographs pIcture
stars. bathing girls. 8xl0. 50 cta; three, $1.25;
eIght, $3; post cards, 20. $1. PIcture Stars
Photo Co.. 268 Station C. Los Angeles. CalIfornia.
.
ORIGINAL CARTOONS-Snappy!
Size
7%x9' Inches. Handrawn on heavY bristoL
Just the thing to h~lIg In your room. Suitable for framing. Kid SUbjects. Send 65c
today for 3 'of theBB dand7 drawings. No
stamps. R. G. Alcorn. 8111 No. L St., Tacoma,
Wash.

The following list of the better
known stars and players of the
screen can be used in making place
cards for male guests at a "movie
party." A list of feminine players
will .appear in next month's SCREENLAND with details for several
novel entertainment features.
In
using players' names for place cards,
select the names resembling those
of the individual guests. For instance, a guest named "Ray" would
be indicated by "Charles Ray"; for
a "James" there is "James Kirkwood," and for an "Edward" there
is "Neely Edwards" or "Eddie Polo."
Clip out this list and save it until
you get next month's SCREENLAND.
ART ACORD
JIMMIE ADAMS
ALEXANDER ALT
IMMIE AUBREY
OHN BARR'1I'MORE
IONEL BARRYMORE
MONTE BLUE
•
HOBART BOSWORTH
MONTE BANKS
T. ROY BARNES
CHARLIE CHAPLIN
LON CHANEY
HARRY CAREY
LESTER CUNEO
CHESTER CONKLIN
CLYDE COOK
WILLIAM DESMOND
WILLIAM DUNCAN
JACK DRUM
ELLIOTT DEXTER
NEELY EDWARDS
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
WILLIAM FARNUM .
DARRELL FOSS
RAY GALLAGHER
HARRY GRIBBON
WALTER HIERS
SESSUE HAYAKAWA
RAYMOND HATTON
GARETH HUGHES
JACK HOXIE
LLOYD HUGHES
NEAL HART
LLOYD HAMILTON
HAM HAMILTON
CARTER de HAVEN
THOMAS JEFFERSON
OHNNY JONES
. WARREN KERRIGAN
AMES KIRKWOOD
USTER KEATON
MONTAGUE LOVE
•
BERT LYTELL
MAX LINDER
JACK LIVINGSTON
GAYLORD LLOYD
FRANK MAYO
THOMAS MEIGHAN
OWEN MOORE
TOM MOORE
ANTONIO MORENO
HARRY MYERS
DOUGLAS MACLEAN
CHARLES MURRAY
TOM MJ;X
"BULL" MONTANA
PETE MORRISON
LEE MORAN
EUGENE O'BRIEN
TYRONE POWER
KALA PASHA
CHARLES RAY
WILLIAM RUSSELL
JOE RYAN
WALLACE REID
WILL ROGERS
MILTON SILLS
TOM SANTCHI
RUSSELL SIMPSON
LARRY SEMON
SID SMITH
FORD STERLING
HARRY SWEET
CONWAY TEARLE
BEN TURPIN
BOBBIE VERNON
H. B. WARNER
BRYANT WASHBURN
!;DDIE POLO .

E

!
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Your Success is Certain
In the Big-Pay Field of Today--ELECTRICITY
So rapid and tremendous has been the growth of the Electrical Industry that today this great field
is badly in need of men-even the ,so-called electricians, the "screw-driyer" kind are making big
money, and are never out of work. But it's the trained man-"Electrical Expert"-who is cashing the
big-pay check and bossing the big jobs. There's a place waiting for you in this big-pay 'field. You too
can qualify in a few months as an "Electrical Expe rt"
r-

"Electrical Experts" Earn $'12 to $30 a Day
Be a Big-Pay Man

I Train You at Home
/'

The "-short-cut" to "Big-Pay" is
training. The big field of today for
the trained man is Electricity.
Trained "Electrical Experts" can
earn $12.00 to $30.00 a day.

Why Work for Less?
Why work for-$25.00 or $30.00 or
$40.00 a week ~ With a few months
trainIng under me, through my
easily - learned, quickly - grasped,
right-up-to-the-minute, spare-time,
Home-Study Course' in Practical
Electricity you can fit yourself for
one of these bigger jobs-one, of
these jobs that pay $12 to $30 a day.

As Chief En'gineer of the Chicago

Engineering Works, I know just the kind of
t'raining you need to succeed as an "Electrical Expert:' My course in :JDlectricity is so
simple, thorough and up-to-date that you can
easily understand and apply every line of it
-no big words, no useless theory, no higher
mathematics-just plain, every-day, straightfrom-the-shoulder, man-to-man English-the
kind you and I use every day.
"

Satisfaction Guaranteed!
My course is backed by an iron-clad

guarantee that insures your success and satisfaction. I positively will refund every cent
paid me in tuition" if you are not fully satisfied. No other school will do this for you.
Baclt of me in my guarantee stands the Chicago Engineering Works, a Million Dollar
Institution.

Ten Things I Guarante~ to do for You,
A
LJ

Enrollment Fee Cove,':
All Chargeo-No
"Extras"

R---, I ~'
-

Unlimited Consultation
Service With Our

Ezperts-FREE

'&

can save $45.50 on the already low price of my course in Electricity. But you must act at once. Write immediately for my
Big FREE Book, "How to Become an Electrical Expert." Write
today. It's the first step towards bigger pay. Yours for success,

'/L.L~OKE. CHIEF ENGINEER.

"

_

I L. L. COOKE. Chief Eng,ineer.

I

II

Chicago Enlrineering Work•• Dept. 114Y,
1918 Sunny.ide Ave., Chicago,lIIinoi.

'>

Dear Sir: Send at once Sample Lessons, your Big Book and
full particulars of your Free Outfit and Home StudY Courseall' fully prepaid. without obligation on my part.

......

CH~~~rGiD IENIGi~NIEIER~1M16i WIOIRKS' II A
'
ddress
NOllie

Dept. 114Y

E
-..:.
'

.Big-Pay J'o'b-Start NOWI
By enrolling now, you I.. - - - - -- -----------_.
Mail This Coupon TOday

Get in Line for
Now is the time to start.

II =t=-

~I

No Extra Expenses
Thi. i. Part of the FR EE
Complete Electrical
Working Outfit

- 'I-

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

;
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Free-Proof lOu Can Eat
APoundaDay

Off YOur weight~
Famous'Scientist Discovers Remarkable Secret That
Shows Results in 48 Hours! No Medicines, Starving,
Exercises or Bitter Self-Denials of Any Kind!,

T last the secret that scientists have been
How You Can Have Free Proof,
searching for has been discovered. No
Realizing the importance of hia discoverr,
more self·denials or discomfort. lust
follow ihe simple new secret, and a poun or
Eugene Christian has incorporated all hIS
more of your weight will disappear each day
valuable information into 12 simple lessons:
called "Weight Control, the Basis of Health,'
;;~h~c~::{ r~~~tlt:i~k!48r.:~~~sfeople hegin to
which will be sent free to anyone who writes
for them. These lessons &how you how to'
This new way to reduce is different from
anytliing you have ever tried before. It is a
control your weight and hring it down to
sure way. Men and women who have been
normal by the wonderful new method. They
struggling for years against constantlT increureveal all the startling facts about the recent
food discoveries, and show you how to eat off
in$' flesh, who have tried everythmg from
a pound or more of weight a day.
parnful dIet to strenuous exercising, find this
new _method almost miraculous.
Scores of
Prove it! Test this wonderful new way of
women who have had to wear special corsets
reducing at our expense! See results in 48
and inconspicuous clothes. have been amazed
hours-and if you don't there is no cost to
at the sudden change that enables them to
you. Fat people are not attractive; they sufwear the gayest colors and the most fluffy
fer many discomforts; doctors say they die
styles. Many men whose stoutness made
young. Why continue to carry this harmful
them listless and inactive. who puffed when
weight, when you can lose it so quickly, ao
they walked quickly, who were deprived of out·
easily. ao naturally?
door pleasures are aston·
Let ua aend you Eugene
ished at this new discovC h ria t i a n'a Courae in
Not only has it
ery.
weight·control on free trial.
qui c k I y red u c e d their
It's the only sure way to lose
Takes off 40 pounds
weight, but it has given
weight quickly and aafel}'.
"Before I tried your method
them renewed strength and
We want to prove It.
my weight was 168 pounds.
vigor.
We want you to see your
My blood was all bad: my heart
own unnecessary flesh dia.
was weak.
I constantly had
You'll enjoy reducing this
appear.
Dieting, medicinea
sour stomach and sick head.
and exercising touch only
new way-it's so simple and
aches.
I went to different
the surface: this new dis.
easy. Nearly everyone can
doctors for help' but I got worse
covery gets riltht down to
count on a pound a day
instead of better. until I tried
the real reason for ,"our
from the very start. You'll
rour new discovery. I am now
stoutness and removes It at
be down to your normal
once.
m perfect health; sleep perweight before you realize it
fectly, and my blood test is 100
per cent pure. I had begun to
-and without the least bit
No
in
get wrinkles when I was fat.
of discomfort. Why, you'll
but my flesh is now free from
actually enjoy your meals
Advance
a single wrinkle. And I now
as never before, and you'll
weigh only 128 pounds."
This is a special Free
feel refreshed, invigorated.
Mrs. Hazel Vermilya, Bloom·
Proof Offer. You need not
strengthened.
field, N. J.
send any money in advance.
The comillete 12 lesson
Now 40 pounds lighter
Here's the Secret
course, containing all of the
"I t is with great pleasure that
valuable
information regardI am able to assure you that
Food causes fat--everyone
ing the wonderful new food
the course on Weight Control
admits that.
But Eugene
combination discov~ries. will
proved
absolutely
satisfactory.
Christian, the famous ,Food
be sent free to your door.
"I lost 40 pounds. . ."
specialist, has discovered that
Just mail the coupon and
,Mrs. - - - Glen Falls. N. Y.
certain foods, when eaten
the course will· be sent to
Reduces
32
pounds
together, are converted only
you at once.
"Both my husband and my·
into blood, tissues and bone.
self
were
benefited
by
following
As soon
it arrives weigh
And in tne meantime your
the suggestions given in Weight
yourself. Then throw aside
excess flesh is eaten up in
Control. I lost thirty-two pounds.
all your medicines and salts
energy at the rate of a
. . • We find our general health
and dietings' and exercises.
pound or more a day!
very much benefited."
Just follow the simple rule
Mrs. - - - Charleston, W. Va.
outlined in the course-and
For instance, if you eat
Weighs 39 pounds less
watch results.
In a few
two certain kinds of foods
"Am thankful that my atten·
days weiR'h yourself aR'ain
together at the same meal,
ana notice how much 'you
tion was called to your course
they are immediately eon·
have lost. Notice also how
on Weight Control. Since Janu·
verted into fat. But if you
much lilthter your step is.
ary 30th of this year I have reo
eat these same two foods at
how much clearer 'your eyes
duced 39 pounds. . • • I have
are, and what a better ap·
taken off five inches around my'
~~~~~~~~d t\~'t";'
:~~
petite you have. You be the
'silo,' which helps some.
muscle, no fat. It's a simple
sole
judlte of whether or not
"When I first started reading
"at ural law - but it works
this -new method is one of
weigh t control I weighed 267
like. magic.
the
most
wonderful discovpounds, and could hardly walk
eries ever made.
a block without resting. I now
Don't s tar v e yourself!
walk ten miles by section lines
Don't· punish, 'yourself with
Don't delay.
Get your
every mornins-, weather permitviolent exercise or any dis..
coupon off at once-tlow.
ting, and do tt easily."
comforts ,whatever! You can
No money. just the coupon.
Mr. - - - Holton, Kansas.
eat whatever you like and
When the course is in your
The above excerpts from only
do whatever you like. Just
hands, !five the postman
a few hundreds of letters on
observe this new simple sy..
$1.97 (plus postas:e) in full
file at our office. descr.ibing
tem of food 'combinations as
payment.
It WI" be rea m a zi n.g. weight reductiona
worked out by Christian and
funded immediately upon
through Weillbt Control.
watch your excesa weight
request if you do Dot see
vanish!
a remarkahle impronment

A

What Users Say

Money

as

b:g:X

A l.ovely Figure-The Birthright
of Every Woman

after 5 days. If more convenient, you may reo
mit wilh coupon, but this is not uecessary.
Here's the coupon. Clip it and get it into
the mail box at once. Remember many people
lose a pound or more a day-from'the vcry
start. Mail the coupon NOW.
(The course will be mailed in a plain container.)

Corrective E~ng Society, Inc.
DepL W-22212. 43 West 16th Street
New York City

""""------""""",,
Corrective Eating Society, Inc•
Dept. W-22212, 43 West 16th:Street
New York City
You may send me. in plain container, Eu·
gene Christian's Course, "Weight Controlthe Basis of Health," complete in 12 lessons. I
will pay the postman only $1.97 (plus postage)
in full payment on arrival, but 1 am to have
the privilege of free proof, and if I am n"t
satisfied after a five day trial, my money is
to be refunded.
Name

.... '(pi~~' '~;it~' ·pl~i.)··

Street Address

City
State

: ••••'

.
.
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CoVER DESIGN-AGNES'AYRES IN "THE SHEIK"
An oil portrait from life by
D. ANTHONY TAUSZKY
FRONTISPIECE-LIGHTS AND SHADOWS
California Camera Study by
EDWIN BOWER HESSER
THE EDITORS' PAGE
11
THE SHIRTSLEEVES OF MATRIMONY
" By LORNA MOON 13
POVERTY OF RICHEs-beginning a two-part serial
By LEROY SCOTT 14.
HAIL THE WOMAN with foreward
By THOS. H. INCE 18
DEEPER-THAN-SKIN-BEAUTY
By DOROTHY DEVORE 19
Is VIRGINIA RAPPE STILL ALIVE?
20
A BIT 0' SCOTCH
23
LITTLE HINTS TO PLAYGOERS
24-25-44-45-64-66
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PENROD with foreword
By BOOTH TARKINGTON
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OUR OWN MOVIE SHOW
THEIR PASTS
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"CAPPY RICKS GOES TO THE MOVIES:'
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Secretfl'Caruds

Greatness

He was a Musical Athlete!

The Complete
Vocal Mechanism

He sang in the marvelous way that he did because of
the superb development' of his Hyo-Glossus Muscle-the
muscle that netermines the singing quality of every voice.
Develop your Hyo-Glossus Muscle! A good voice will
be made better, a lost voice restored, stammering or stuttering cured.

Your Voice Can Be Improved 100%
have
YOUthroat.

a Hyo·Glossus Muscle in your
If it is large and vigorous, you
have a beautiful voice you are a. "born"
singer. If it is small, undeveloped, yolir
voice is apt to be weak, or' harsh, or shrill;
mayb'e you stammer or stutter. Weaken and
abuse ·this· muscle !iy improper use and you
lose what singing voice you have.
GOOD VOICES MADE BETTERLOST VOICES RESTORED
Thru Professor Feuchtinger's methods you
can develop your Hyo.Glossus Muscle by
simple, silent muscular exercises, right in
your own· home, in the- privacy' of your
own room.
Strengthen this muscle and your voice be·
comes full, resonant and rich. Your tones
will have a color and purity surpassing your
dreams. If you speak in public your voice
will have vigor, expression, carrying power

,,
,,,
,,,
,,
,
,,,
,,
,.
,,

""""""""""""""PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE
Studio 1117, 1922 Sunnyside Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Send me the illus~rated, FREE book and
facts about the Feuchtinger Method. I have
put X opposite subject that interests me most.
I assume no obligations whatever.
Singing
Speaking
Stammering
Weak
Name
Address

Ale :

..
: ~"

..

:

.

and endurance.
be remedied:

All defects of speech will

A REAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE
The Perfect Voice Institute does not ask
you to take a chance. We absolutely guar·
antee that Professor Feuchtinger's methods
will improve your voice 100% in your opin·
ion-or refund your money. You are to be
sole judge; on your decision depends
whether or not we keep your money.
You take no risk. We take no risk. Over
.10,000 pupils have received the happy bene·
fits of Professor Feuchtinger's methods.
They always make good.
WHO PROFESSOR FEUCHTINGER IS
Abroad, the I name of Feuchtinger is one
to conjure with. The grandfather of the
professor was Court Director for the Duke
of Waldeck; his father was a great musical
leader during the reign of Charles, King of
Wurtemberg. Professor Feuchtinger, A. M.,
is well known in the musical world for the
work he has done in discovering and per·
fecting a series of exercises that will de·
velop the Hyo·G1ossus Muscle in any throat
-the same training that is being offered you
thru the Perfect Voice Institute. He has
lectured before many universities and col·
leges here and abroad. His personal pupils
run into the hundreds.

GREAT OPERA STARS AMONG HIS
STUDENTS •
Mdme. Puritz·Schuman, Solie Wiesner,
Metropolitan Opera; Villy Zuer!') Paul Hoc·
heim, Julius Brischke, Mdme. M.arg. Krabb,
Paul Bauer, Magda Lumnitzer, Adolph Kopp,
Ylva Hellberg, Anton HummelstelD-thcse
are only a few of the operatic song birds
who have studied under Professor Feucb·
tinger during his years as a maulro in
Berlin.
PRACTICE IN YOUR HOME
There is nothing hard or complicated about
the professor's methods. They are ideally
adapted for correspondence instruction. Give
him a few minutes a day-that's all. The
exercises are silent. The results are sure.
If ambitious to improve or restore your
voice, you owe it to yourself to learn more'
about the function and the importance of
the singing muscle-the Hyo·G1ossus. Inform
yourself about this new and scientific method
of voice culture. The literature we send
will be a revelation and an education.
SEND FOR FREE ILLUSTRATED
BOOKLET TODAY
Ever,. reader of SCREENLAND is
cordially invited to send for Professor
Feuchtinger's great book on this subject.
It's free if you fill out the coupon below.
The number of these books is limited. Don't
delay! Don't wait! Act today! Filling out
the coupon below may be the turning point
in' your life. Send it right away.

PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE
'-

.

Studio~1117

1922 Sunnyside Avenue,.

Chicago
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MORE CENSORSHIP

THE SEX PLAY

Not only ~Iotion Pictures, but the newspaper,
magazine and bOOK press of the U nired States now'
faces censorship:

Sex plays on the screen, threaten public morals;
:lay rcfomlers.

Internal revenue officers plan to forbid the preSs
from making mirth of prohibition violations.
Pos.<;ibly the revenue agents misunderstand the
.point.
Nobody believes prohibition violation is a joke.
The joke is prohibition enforcement.

DISARMAMENT '
Thousands of picturegoers all over America
have recently applauded a news reel showing the
launching of our latest dreadnaught, the Washington..
Now a world conference, urged by thousands
of citizens who demand world peace, deliberates on
disarmament and the proposal to scuttle the navies
of the world.
The world wants peace but is always ready to
fight for it, as the anonymous lrishman has so
often said.

PRESCRIPTION, .PICTURES
Long has the laugh been recognized as a healing
agency but Dr. J. C. Horton of Los Angeles is
first to set up a projection machine and screen in
the room of a hospital patient. The good doctor
then· prescribed Several slapstick comedies and had
them projected. The experiment was apparently
a success ~cause the patient recovered.'
Perhaps the cinemedical specialist of the futur{
will go about his daily visits with a theatre director)
in his hand instead of a materia medica, prescn'bing
ribticklers instead of bitter pills.
Then the science of medicine will be added to
the arts that go toward malting up the Motion
Picture.
• •1

The popularity of. certain "sex succ~es" th~}
point to as a sign of the degeneracy of public taste,
\ViII the reformers allow us to mention the
cmbar.rassing fact that Three Hours After Jl,larriage
.was the name of a play staged at the Drury Lane
Theatre, London, in the year 1717.

It is further chronicled that Three'lJours After
",1arriage was a dull, unsuccessful farce and lasted
but a few nights.
\Ve do not agree with the reformers in that
the world is getting worse. Rather, we suspect that
r.ex plaYs are getting better.

-GLYCERINE TEARS
It is unfortunate that some cynic has seriously
convinced most of the world that screen players
. secure the required lachrymose dfect in emotional
scenes with a bottle of glycerine and a medicil1~
dropper.
I~Ten years have I heen in pictures," a famous
director said to us the other day. "and I have yet
to see a glycerine tear."

There is an aneglote of three extra girls who
used to lunch together at the Ince Studios.
. After eating, they would cry. The last to
bring tears to her cheeks was obliged to pay the
luncheon checks for all three.
It was a ludicrous sight hut excellent dramatic practice•.
Ah! We nearly forg~t to tell you. Those three
little extra girls are now stars! If you must have
names, Mabel Normand can tell you who the other
two girls were.

Page Twelve

SUNLIGHT AND SHADOW
A California Camera Study
by Edwin :Qower Hesser.
.
®1921
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A Succes"Sful MarriaBe
says L9rna Moon, is one
in which, when the hectic passi.on of romantic
. lo\"e has passed. friendship and respect have
struck root.
Miss Moon is an auth 9 rity on how to be
happy though married.
For bve years she .wrot-,
a daily newspaper syndicate column under the
heading : "Talking It
Over with Lorna M~on."
CecilB..DeMille read
some of the articles and
visualized in each the
. fundamental theme fo~
motion pictures of the
satirical type. So Miss
Moon joined the D~
Mill e literary staff,
~here 'she worked for A
year. She is n~w writing
original screen vehicles
for Paramount stars.
The follo~ing article
was prepared by her for
SCREENLAND
read'ers.

"A wi f e may
struggle unaided
into her coat after
the theatre performance w h i I c
f r i end husband
goes sailing u p
the aisle:'

The Shirtsleeves of Matritnony
T.

HERE is no relationBy
ship in life in which
courtesy is more necIllustl'ation by
essary than in the married
relationship, and there is almost· no relationship where courtesy IS more universally
absent.
.
A husband is some one to send hither and yonder without a by-your-leave. A wife I~ay find herself a chair, or
struggle unaided into her coat after the theatre performance, while friend ·husband goes sailing up the aisle.
It's perfectly all right, when a husband is telling a
story, to interrupt him with, "Oh no, John dear, you're
wrong-it was this way.'" And it's quite in order to
ignore what friend wife is saying if you have something
that vou· want to say yourself.
It ~ould be much more sensible to omit the promise "To
love . . . till death us do part" ill the marriage ceremony, and substitute a promise to treat the matrimonial

partner with the same courtesy we would a stranger.
That, at least, is within
Evel'ett Wynn
our power. Love (meaning
the grand passion which
makes us willing to give up our freedom) is· an emotion
beyond our control. We might just as well promise.never
to be run over by a street-car.
Love doesn't last anyw'ay beyond a few years; the fever
passes and we become normal again. It would be a terrible thing if it' didn't, like having a continuous attack of
measles. A successful marriage is one in which, when the
hectic passion of· romantic love has passed, friendship and
respect have struck root and started to bloom, and mutual
courtesy is the soil in which these blossoms grow.
I am 7lot belittling marriage or love.. I think it a blessing that we have' this' temporary insanity; otherwise we
might never marry, and so lose the chance to know the
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'THE POVERTY
HE story opens with a shon prologue which is a charming picture of childhood. The time is spring, and
the scene is a beautiful garden in full bloom. Katheri/le, six years old, the tnol!Jrr of the stol)', is
wheeli/lg .her doll carria~e busily to and fro in the walk of the flower garde/l, trying to put her doll
to 'Ieep and showing most seriQUs concern in this ma ternal endeavor. Her mother sits near by fondly watching her. The doll falls asleep and Katherine tucks he r haby in. She then takes 'an ecstatic interest in all
living things about her, tenderly kissing the flowers, etc. Her every act reveals her as the instinctive mother.
liILE she is doing this, John, aged eight, comes over to play. He is as fine a boy as she is a girl. Kath-'
erine puts fingers on her lips as signal to him no t to waken the doll. John falls at once into the spirit
of make-believe. They are exclaiming softly over the flowers, when Katherine calls to her mother and shows
her a budding plant just sending its first delicate leaf thrQugh the ground. "Look, mother, here's a baby
flower." The mother, a modern and ,'el')' wise woman, admires it with her, and on the child's question regarding the origin of the baby plant, she takes a /lower, an d loosening some of the' seed from its center, and dropping it on the ground, tells how everything in natur e has babies. "The seed from the /lower falls to the
ground, where Mother Nature takes it to her hreast, a nd holds it warm, and nurses it, until it is strong enough
to (."Qme out into the world." She goes on to explai/l h ow this principle holds true of all creatioll,-birds and
animals and human bein~. The children nod unders tandingl)'.
accident John upsets the doll carriage. \Vith the terrified cry
of a real mother, throbbing with profoundest emotion, Katherine
picks up doll, thiQking it mortally injured. John and the mother
try to comfort her. The mother finally convinces Katherine that the
doll is not hurt. and Katherine wheels the carriage to another part
cf the garden, where she and John proceed to play house with several other of her dolls. She says she is the 'mother in this house
and he is the father. There follows business and talk which is
full of the appealing. unconscious. humor of unsophisticated childhood. She says, "\Vhen I grow up I am going to have a hundred
children,' and you're going to be their father." John says, "Of
course I am-but I'll have to earn as much as fifty cents or a dollar
a week to support them." \Vhile they are serio~sly busy over the
affairs of their make-believe home, and of the problems of this
tremendous family, the picture FADES OUT-
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Suond Episode
WE have various atmospheric and introductory shots of River
City, a bustling, active town of the middle west, principally
dependent on one factol')'. We show this factory, its size and something of its activities. \Ve show the fashionable residential district
and the country club, both of these the goal of 'all the young people
of the town.
l' is Saturday-around noon. V\7e introduce John, (the boy of
the prologue) now a young man of about twenty-three, college
graduate. and for the past .rear employed in the factory, as middleman hetween the factory itself and the executives of the corporation
or important visiting executives of companies who are their customers. V\Te find him on an inspection tour of a certain part of the
factor)', showin~ Mr. Lyons, General Manager of the factory, a
certain development in that particular branch, the exact nature of
which will depend on the factory we select for our background.
Lyons, looking and showing his approbation of John's intimate
knowledge of his affairs, leaves him to go back to his office.
OV\T we go to Katherine's home. (Katherine is the little girl
of the prologue.) It is Katherine's birthday, but since her
mother is ill and failing, the party is during the day instead of at
ni~ht, and it i. being rather quietly celebrated. Girls are in the
majority, thou~h there are a number of }'oung men, more of these
drifting in right after work. Katherine takes Grace, who is her
closest churn, ups'tairs to the sewing room, which is locked. Katherine having the key with her. Grace, who has been married only
about a year or two, has her baby with her; Katherine shows
extreme fondnes for the child. She, plays with it and hugs it,
lavishing all her affection on it. In the sewing room, the two girls
exclaim over the trousseau, which is in the making. Get over here
that John and Katherine have been engaged for a }'ear past, but
secretly, and that Grace is the only one who knows about it. All
the preparations are complete, the }'oung people just waiting for
John'.s promotion to make an immediate marriage financially possible.
l' the factory we show LyODS about to leave the place wit.h
Steve, sa}'ing just a word to Hendron, office manager. With
LyODS is Steve, son of the president of the concern, and who is
activel)' at work in the factory, that he may become familiar with
all the routine. After Steve and Lyons have gone, Hendron sends
Tom, a young clerk in a minor. e;(e<'utive position, to get John.
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' .om ten d e r I y
tales Grace in hi
arms,
trying
to
soothe and quiet
her. Suddenly they
turn. to the doctor,
tense and· fri¢htcoed."
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Page Fifteen

OF RICHES
(Tom is Grace's hushand.). ))ownstairs, Lyons and Steve part
company, Stevc getting into a smart roadster.
OM brin~s 0hn to Hendron, and Hendron, .in a. most kindly
way, tells 111m that thc)O arc all so pleased With him. that they
have decided to ~h'e him a relatinl)O suhstantial increase in salary,
at the same time promoting him °to a job of greatly increased respOnsibility. John i over-joo\"Cd, telling Hendren that this is just
what he 'needs to get married to the sweetcst girl in thfo world.
Hendron, now feeling \'Cry friendl)' and a hit patronizing to the
boy, tells him that if h~ will onl)' watch his step, there is no reason
why he should not very (Iuieldy rise to the top of the ladder ot
success. He tells him' hc must be carcful, however; that people
must maintain a certain appearance;' that the impression of success
is necessary if. one is to he succt'Ssful. He says: '"Spend your money
to make pcople think .you are a success, and )'OU will be a su('cess,"
He expound~ to him the great American gcspel of "getting on,"
whit'h means not only wQrking hard, but putt,ing on "a front,"
These words, said in greatest kindncss, !lave their ilUmcdia~e dfec!
on the boy; the impression made, he promises to digest anti remember them, especially :IS Hendron points Ollt to him various instances
of people who are respectively successful and failures because they
ha\'e or have not followed this course of actiOl.l.
OHN thanks Hendron ·for the advice. The whistle blows; the
da)' (Saturday) is over, and John leaves with Tom, his closest
friend, buhbling over with enthusiasm and joy as he tells him what
has happened,
T the country club we see Lyons arrive in his car; he is immediately greeted b)' Mrs. Stanton, a widow, of about thirty-five..
It is evident that he is very fond of her. in a quiet and dignified
way, and that she responds to this affection. As thcy make their
way to a secluded tablc, they arc followed b)' the admiring and
approving eles of the other guests of the club. 'Ve feel here thai
Ihese people are 10 be married, and that it is the ideal marriage of
their set.
STEVE arrh'es at Kathcrinc's homc, just as Grace is leaving.
Katherine is taking her to the gate. Steve plays for a moment
fondly with the baby, and thcn tells Katherine that he wants to talk
with her privatel)'. They go to the rear of the garden (tli~ garden
.back of the hous~). Thcre they sit, and, in a ver)O charming and
Jovabl~ way, Steve starts to tell Katherine how fond he is of her.
T a nearby comer, ,ve see Tom and John dropping off the street
car, or, thcy can be coming along the strc~t and; at a certain
corner, go off in two different directions. 'Ve see Tom arriving
homc, h~ kisses Grace and the baby. A moment later John arrives
outsid~ Kathcrine's hous~. The mother is oil a cha; r at the front
porch, and tells John that Katherine is in the j:tarden in .hack. John,
bubbling over with the good news, rushes off to find her.
S TEVE, ~ntirely unconscious of the fact that Katherine is already
engaged, asks her to marr.v him, not noting the embarrassment
sh~ fcels. But now, without taking her hand from his, she tells him,
v~ry gently, Ihat she is already cnga~ed, and to whom. It is this
scen~ that John interrupts when he dashes into the garden. There (
is the obvious momentar)' embarrassment on the part of Steve and
Katherine: Steve makes hurried excuses and apologies, and goes
quickly out of the garden. John has seen just ~nough to make him
jealous, and boyishly he pouts. Katherine can see no reason for
this; she is more mature than he in many ,val's, and quickly laughs
him out of his momentary distemper. Then, hursting with pride,
he tells her the great ~ews of his promotion and the increased salary,
and tells her that now they can be married within a month. She is
infinitely happy at this. He urges that they tell the guests, and
Katherine is perfectly willing. They rush inside, and surrounded
by their friends, John tel!s the great news. • They are showered
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An Orisinal Screen Story
of Amepican Life
By- LEROY SCOTT .
ILLUSTRATED by ALBERT HURTER

~::::========I=========II
TA;s 's a. story of the most fundamental th;ng ;n l,'fe.
the .per.petuation oof the human race - cuul of the
noblest of all ;nsn'nctive desires. that of motherhood;
and Q. story of what ;s ha.p.pen;ng every day when these
fundamental things come in confl;ct with another great
human desire. the amb;tion to get on ;n the world.

II,-----I========::::::::=:II
wi:h ccn~ratlliations, jokes, c:c. To esrapc the good-natured fO:llery.
Katherine ('S('apes from the house. John tollows .her. They make
their way to the arbor. They kiss long and endearingly, and then
sit down. he still emhracing her. )n their dreamy happiness, she
absent-mindedly picks a flower, and gently breaks it, somehow as
her mother did in the prolo~ue. And we see in her face and e~'es
her great 10\Oe and hun~er for little ones, for her Gwn flesh and hlood.
and how much they will mean to her. He notices this in her and
tells her that he ,,:ants children,-rhat he (O\'es them. Rut for the
first year or so, they had better wait. Let him get established firs:..
So that when their children ccme. they will be able to give them
Don't you see, dear? Hut Katherine cannot see. And then John
divl$ into his memory ba~ and he repeats what Hendron had told
him just an hour before. And he pleads his c.ase so earnestly, and
Katherine loves him so much, and desires him to be successful and
happy, that though she has bitter misgh'ings, she 'agrees with a
smile, with all that John has said. Seeing theolittle tear in her eye,
John kisses it away, and she is happy, expectant and youthful again.

'SCDEEmMD

PtJlge Sixteen

TWO years have passed since the last episode. Meantime things'
but this is beautifully channing, perhaps a bit pathetic. There is in
have been going fairly well for John and Katherine. His
it no -idea of villainy or of a nasty sex desire. 'He likes her--even
salary has been increased a number of times, his circle of business
still loves her-but is too much of a gentleman to remind her that,
acquaintances has widened, and his position is one of considerably
once upon a time he proposed to her.
,THE,other guests arrive, Mr. Lyons and the new Mrs. Lyons, both
more importance in the affairs of the company. Katherine,' in the
rather resplendent, the lad)' by far the best dressed woman presmeantime, has done wonders in making the house beautiful, in repent ;"there must also be Hendron and his wife, the latter a: very large,
resenting him sociall~·. She is enormously clever at things around
child-bearing crea~ure. who has had comparatively little time for dethe house, and' has the keen intelligence and chalJlling personality
velopment of the social graces, being too busy. Then, too, there are
which make her worth-while.. in the social set to which they are
Grace and Tom. They are both rather shy;
aspiring. \ They are living in a rather pretentious house in a very good neighborhood.
Tom lacks the snap and assurante of John, his
clothes don't fit so well, and he is obviouslv a
T is about four-thi rty in the .afternoon a
bit scared at being in the presence of the "boss."
few months later. \Ve see Katherine in her
Grace is 'Iuite self-assured; that is, although she
. home, making the final arrangements for d~n
put up her hair itself, so that it is rather loose
ner that night. She loves this kind of thing,
World-famed· authority on
and stringy; though her dress is just a comand is sparkling and radiant. She has both 3
'p~ychic phenomena. say_
promise between a dinner dress and an evening
cook 'and a maid for this occasion, and she is
dress, she has so much the assurance of a bigger
The
mental
and
physical
helping the 'maid to set the table, occasionally
accomplishment than social frivolity, that she is
are so interwoven. the possirushing out to the kitchen to supervise things
serene and satisfied. There is' about her no
there. Gr;!ce, although she has two children
bilities of clairvoyance are so
pretence of any kind whatever. It is important
now, is helping Kath·erine. Katherine is ent~at in this episode 'we see in Katherine, .the
unexplored. that I do not feel
joying herself playing with the .children. Her
highest ~'pe of socially developed, manicured,
·constrained
to
abandon
the
repressed maternal instinct finds its outlet in
JI.larcelled and polished female of the middle
fondling these children of another woman, who
class, who is also helpful in the hightst degree
traditional idea that the comresponds to her fully and lovingly. The two
to her husband. (There will probably hne to
ing or going of a great' perwomen speak about children, Grace expressing
be a couple of otherwise unattached ladies at
·.sonality may be heralded and
her surprise that Katherine has no children.
this dinner, since, it being a formal affair, there
Katherine says she is onl}' waiting for John's
are two men without ladies-Steve. and Phil- .
accompanied by strange oclips.)
success and advancement. But Grace tells her'
currences
in
the
region
of
that the children mean more than a'!y success.
THE various "guests being assembled, the dinBesides, when they grow up, she will be still
physical force. The mind of
ner starts. Here we establish a pleasant,
)'Gung; they will all be young together. Kathhappy atmosphere incident to a well-cooked,
man is competent ·to enchain
erine, deeply moved, agrees to this, but says
well-st;rved dinner, with much laughter, etc.
and ~nthrall the forcea of nathat the happiness is only being denied her for
There should be sOIDe business, also, to get over
ture. 'and to produce strange
a short time. Then Grace lea\'es 'to go home.
the entirel~' different impression made on 014 '
since she is ,to be a gum that evening.
and weird effects that would
man Phillips by Katherine, on one hand, and
OHN 'arrives in his new car. This might
Grace, on the other. (Of course, Katherine is
not otherwi~e have occurred.
be the occasion for making. a present of it
his dinner partner.) Break with the following
Shall the power be limited t;, .
sequence at Tom's house.
to her. In that case, he would call her out
his
conscious
intelligence1
of the house, she wearing a bright, clean allTHE children are in bed. It is night. One of
over apron to protect her dress. She would
May it not also be within
them sits up and cries for' its maIDma; the
COme OUI and be delighted .and enthusiastic
other one awakens, and, being disturbed in its
the power of. the subconscious
over the present, though there might be a
sleep, and to keep the first child company, also
intelligence. at moments of
momentary shade, only indicated and by no
starts cr)'ing lustily. The little girl downstairs,
ecstasy. or at epochs of strong
means stressed, of regret that so much money
half asleep over a magazine, runs up to find
should go for an inanimate object. Here the
emotion or of ·transition1
what is wrong. She turns on the light. The
nearness o,f an expected, very import,mt prochild has an attack of some kid fever. The crymotion is first spoken of, and John expresses
ing and general ·appearance of the. child frightRetJIcl the amazing story.- of
his intense des.ire to get that, new job.
ens the young girl; she is very ignorant in such
matters, being a child, herself; she does not
T HE dinner to be given that night is in" ho.nor
V;rg;n/'a Ra.p"e's re-tJlHear..
of the visit to River City of Mr. Phillips,'
know what to do; perhaps she runs next door,
ance.
who is President of the company and father
tells a neighbor to take care of the children, and
of Steve. He is to be guest of honor. He has
then runs on to John's house, to find Grace and
In this 7ssue-on .page 20
tell her. There might be a telephone-the child
come from New York for a few days only.
In 'the house John tells Katherine, in great exlooks for the number of the Colbys'-is panicky
citemeiu, that" the real purpose of Mr. Phillips'
and can't find. it, and runs to get Grace.
visit to town is the necessity for appointing a new assistant manaN some rl;)Om other than the dining .room the dinner guests ar~ havger. He stresses the necessity for making as good an impression as
ing their coffee. \Ve see Phillips sitting in a corner, with John at
possible, si.nce the job is hanging midway between Tom and himone side of him and Tom on the other. The old man is trying out the
self, and he thinks it a gre;lt stroke of genius to give this dinner
relative knowledge of the two lDen; he fires questions with machinefor the sake of appearing before Phillips in the best light. Katherine
gun-like rapidity, .first at one, and then at the other. They are both
lovingly and lovably agrees, and they go upstairs to dress for dinner.
answering pretty rapidly, and also pretty' accurately. In their
0\-\7 we go to Tom's house. They still have the same house,
knowledge of business, there is perhaps liitle to choose from, altholigh
.
but have been able to buy nt;w things. They, too, are dressing
John's entire air is one of infinitely greater assurance than that of
for dinner, but .with them, it is a complicated process. First, there' are
Tom.
the children constantly interfe.ring, in a very charming, childish way.
Then, Tom has to press his own trousers, that they may look well
BILE this scene is in progress, the young girl from T-om's house
arrives. The maid' being busy, K;uherine opens the 'door for
that evening. Grace is putting some new lace on her evening dress,
or perhaps fixing a new scarf, or a new· belt of "sollie kind. They
her; the girl asks for Grace, and Grace comes quickly.on. Hurried,
are all, however, deriving a maximum of ~fun out of these happennen'ous and frightened, the girl tells her ,,,hat is wr.ong. ~race is
ings. There is a young girl at ,the house, perhaps sixteen or seventer.ribly worried, but she keeps her .poise. She gets her wraps. She
teen, or even younger, wlio is,going to·take care of the children while
sees at a glance what Tom is doing, and tells Katherine not to bother
him, b~t to let him stay. But Tom feels something in the atmosphere.
the parents are at the party. Tom also speaks of his. chances of getting that coveted job, bllt much as he wan~s it to give his family inHe starts up and notices ,hat Grace has on her things. Quickly he
. creased comforts, and to take some of the work from Grace's hands,
joins her and learns that everything is not well at home. His fatherwe realize that he has not the definite and immediate hope for it
h.eart torn with emotion,. he begs Katherine to excuse him. By this
which possesses John.
time Jhe other guests have noticed the commotioii.in the hallway, and
T John's· house. The girests. 'are beginning to' arrive. Among the
there ,is a moment of. dignified excitement. Tom. does not bother
first are Steve 'and his father, Mr. Phi!lips. Katherine comeven to" say goodbye to Phillips; he has no time for that. Katherine
pletely charms Mr. Phillips by her gradousness, Jie,r beau!y, etc. Th~n
offers to go with them, and even starts to get a cloak, when Jobn,
John takes him aside, perhaps for a couple of (secret) drmks. (ThiS
noticing this, excuses himself to Phillips, and joining. her in the hallalways appeals humorously to an American audience.) This giVeI
way, just a bit sternly -tells her that no matter how much she symSteve a chance for a little scene with Katherine, in· which he
pathizes with the Donaldsons in their trouble, she has .her guests to
tells 'her how lovely she looks. She' is smiling and happy ~ith him.
consider, and, also, she ,must not forget that they have still to win
He gets over a touch of wistfulness in realization of what he has I~t;
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Page Seventeen
Phillips; that he has not been caught yet. Then he lea,vcs her to
Phillips said so." Katberine is as bappy as he; but soon her· first
continue paying respects to Phillips. Katherine is hurt and a bit
enjoyment receives a bigger note as sbe remembers how much. ~se
~hocked at his apparent callousness and brusqueness, but overcomes
it means; tbe sacred meaning of the success comes to her and she
this ·quickly and goes back into the drawing room. She joins her husjoyously breatbes to him tbat at last they are free to realize tbeir.
band and Phillips; the men rise to speak to her; she is most gracious
dream of having children. John starts at this; his manner frightto Phillips; then ·she pas~es on to some other guests, and as the two
ens ber; she questions its cause, nervously apprehensive and fearful
men. sit again, Phillips remarks to John that he considers him a sucof bis answer. And .finally he tells her that, in addition to bis process, but that he considers Katherine responsible for at least half of
motion, he has bad tbe bint that Lyons will retire in a year or two,
the success he is attaining.
and that it has been hinted he might step in, i/ he can continue
~W we go to Tom's house. Grace arrives first, breathless, with
pre~enting the face to the world of a man big enough to fill sucb a
the young girl and rushes to the children. She quickl}' sends the
position, and if he is in a position to take Over at least a part of the
. baby (not affected) downstairs to another room, and. then does what
stock now being held by Lyons. To consummate this final step
she can to relie"e the sick child. A mnment later the doctor arrh'es
they must put off all other considerations for a little while longer.
with· Tom, probably in a little Ford. They, too, rush upstairs. The
Katherine is ready to break at this new blow to her hopes. Sbe
doctor's diagnosis is that the child i~ in a very serious condition, has
starts to cry; he tries to pacify her, but she starts to be angry now,
and does not hesitate to tell him. But John is ever tender and pleadfever, etc. Grace and Tom are frightened to death. but Tom. manlike, shows it more than Grace, who,
ing, the gentle lover she has known.
,vith the supreme sacrifice of
And her love is so great tbat she
motherhood, controls the emotions
can forgive even now the denial of
her great rigbt. She puts her arms
which are threatening to choke and
overcome her, that she may be of
about his neck, and kisses him, even
TRAIL BLAZING IN LITERATURE
service to her child. Notwithstandthough her tears are blinding her.
ing her blinding tears, she moves
T is perhaps two years later. We
How is the skilled dramatic conception
.find Katherine, pro s per 0 u S,
quickly and unhesitatingly about the
of a great writer conveyed to t~e living
room, doing the dozen little things
glowing, although a bit older; she
characters
of
the
screen
7
Millions
of
the doctor demands, holding the
is not quite so buoyant, the represpictureltoers have wondered at this queschild, etc., etc. The doctor finally
sion of her maternal instinct havputs down the child, and tells the
ing its slight, ~ut noticeable effect
tion. SCREENLAND has secured Leroy
parents to leave it alone. All lights
in a certain very faint melancholia.
Scott's. own answer by presenting the
except one are turned out; the docBut \"e see her at the conclusion of·
complete original "movie" manuscript of
a meeting of society women, distor remains at the bed, but 1'0111 and
the author, containing his own interpolacussing plans for some charity afGrace he waves aside.·Tom tenderfair. It is at a magnificent manl}' takes Grace in his a.nns, trying
tions which make it of vastly greater into soothe and quiet her; but it is
sion (Mrs. Lyons') and we see
terest than any polished work of bction.
hard work. Suddenly they turn to
Katherine, in the surroundings
Such stories as "The COUDsel for the
the doctor, tense and frightened; he
which proclaim the enormous social
Defense", "Partners of the Night'" "The
success sbe has: become; Mrs. Lylifts his head from the child's breast,
turns to them and sa.ys quietly: "It's
ons, social leader, is presiding over
Shears of Desall right; the danger is past." Crya mc.eting of a dozen women; everytiny'" "No. 13
ing with tears of unrestrained hapone is opposed to something that
Wa·shington
piness, Tom and Grace fall together
Mis. L}'ons is proposing, when
Square" and
. at the bedside. The doctor wipes
Katherine gelS· up, and presents the
his eyes and leaves the room.
"Mary Rega~"
case in such a way that everyone
changes sides, amid applause for
AT John's home. The party
have placed LeKatherine. Katherine is glowingly
is over. Katherine is at
roy Scott in the
happy at this triumph, for-which
.the doorway bidding goodforemost ranks
she is gratefully thanked by Mrs.
b}'e to the gue~s. She stands
of American· bcLyons. Then the gatbering breaks
a moment longer until they
up, and Katherine leaves.
have gone down the walk,
tionish.
But
then starts back to the rooms,
N0W we go to John at his ofnone. SCREENfice. He is now in his new
as a million women have done
LAND feels, are
position, and as he walks through
a million times, to straighten up
greater stor·ies
just a little before going to bed.
the outer office, we get something
of the new man wbo has been born,
UHN accompanies Phillips
than· this power-·
forceful, dominant, the complete
to the car. The ladies are
ful social diagnoexecutive. But he is a bit hard and
ahead, and Hendron is on John'S
sIs now being
harsh; his commands have a sharpother side. Just as Phillips is
blmed by Gold~
ness to them that is unnecessary.
about to enter. his car, he turns to
He has become a. driver of other
John and tells him, with a few
men, just as he relentles.sly drives
friendly words and a shak~ of the
himself. As he crosses to his own
hand, that the vacant position of
door Tom, sitting at one of the
assistant manager at the factory
desks, rises to speak to him. We
will be his (John's) on the followsee immediately that Tom has not
ing Monday. John tries to thank
gone up much in the world.. His
him, but his ·joy and exultancy are
'manner has not nearly the assurance o( John. He stops
such that this is a difficult proJohn just at the latter's office door, with some request or
cedure. Phillips slaps him on t\.le
other. We bring the camera close enough to get over
back and enters bis car, which
dramatically the essential difference between tbe two. and acdrives off. Hendron is still waitcentuate in John's sharp reply the fact that one is now boss, and
ing for his own car; he has seen
the other the subordinate. Tom, who is by no means cringing or
what has just happened, be is, if
subservient, resents bitterly John's attitude, and is about ·to reply in
anytbing, just as pleased as John,
kind, then merely shrugs his shoulders, as if to say, "What's the
and as be congratulates bim, he
use?" and goes back to his desk.
cannot forget the little, "I told
OHN enters his room. Steve is waiting. The two men nod to
you so, didn't I?" Then he adds
each other. There is an air of equality betw~en them now. John
something about John's wisdom
in h a v i n g
sits sharply at his desk. Steve asks a question about something or
gives him a tip.
followed his advance. And he
other, pointing to a typewritten report he has brought in. John
must watch his
Bigger things are brewing-he
ta~es it and says: "I'll go over this tonight; feel like working."
step, and continue doing what he has done in the past, and proSteve nods absent-mindedly; it doesn't make much difference to
motion will follow promotion. Then John rusbes back into tbe home.
him one way or tbe other. Then John remembers that he is not
ERE he finds Katherine straightening up things. Like a boy
going home. He picks up the telephone and calls his home; the
he rushes to her, kisses her, hugs her, dances around with her,
maid answers; he learns that Katherine is not yet at home, and
tells the maid to inform her that he will not be home for dinner.
exclaiming, "We've got it; I'm assistant manager; we're getting right
He hangs up and buries himself in work.
to the top. And I bave you to thank for it, as much as myself; Mr.

I
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J
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(Continued on page filly-six)

Charles Meredith
and
Florence
Vidor.

C. Gardner Sullivan .has written an epic of the harsh. New
England hills and of their people: the farm house built foursquare to the wind and the 'simple greatness of a chosen few.
Left to right: Tully Marshall. Madge Bellamy. Theodore Roberts and Lloyd Hughes.
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Veep'!:!:-/han-Si'hinBEAUTY

by Dorothy Devore

I-IOW TO ACQUIR~ IT

.

Christie Cqmedy Star

T

HE novelty of a physical culture stunt helps make it
popular. Perhaps sweeping or d\.lsting the top of a
piano is just as good exercise as many bends, twists
and dips. but it isn't nearly the fun for most girls.
Nevertheless. systematic exercise should be a regular part
of each day's routine for girls who are occupied indoors(and tnen. too.) A few minutes. night or morning. indulged
in exercise. is time well invested.
J
The accompanying poses show a few of my favorite muscle
stretchers. I think they are partic,:,larly well worth remembering because they can be done anywhere. anytime, 'without the aid' of an elaborate gynmasium equipment.
The push-up exercise.
You can do
this yourself, thrusting the strength of
one arm against the
other. An exercise
designed for
the
muscles of the arm.
shoulders and b"st.

Try this on your hubby or
brother. One pulls up while
the the other pulls "~wn.
It is splendid drill for developing the muscles of
the chest and under arms.

Is
'.

"Roscoe
Arbuckle
is not 'guilty
and I want
justice
done.~'

D

o

the dead return? From the Beyond can a soul
-perceive the frailties of human justice? . Is psychic
. phenomenll, close fettered by mortal skepticism,
truly an expression from departed spirits or is it' a hallucination of the corporeal mind? In the long annals of
psychic investigation, no demonstration ever aroused more.
solemn consideration than this agonized cry, Rung from
a wraith that confron ed an amazed audience:
.
"Roscoe Arbuckle is not guilty and I want justice done."
The following letter, addressed to Myron Zobel. Editor
of SCREENLAND, contains the first intimation of this
striking case, the facts of which are here presented for the
first time:
Dear Sir: I feel it my duty to write direct to you after
reading the November number' of your wonderful magazine SCREENLAND and the article written by Gouverneur Morris about' the Arbuckle case.
There are people and also some representatives of the
law who are satisfied if they can prove a person ~ilty,
it doesn't matter if they are guilty or not, just as long as
they feel they have performed their duty and it appears
that way in the eyes of the public.
.! have been told this by Virginia Rappe herself. She
has returned in a materialized form before a large audi- .
ence. Mrs.. Elizabeth Allen Tomson was the psychic in
tJte meeting. of the International Psychical Research Sod-

The MOlf.t

Am~ing

J'tfessage Ever Publis/aeJ

ety- where she appeared. We say psychic instead of medium
as there is a difference. Some claim to be mediums only
to defraud the public, while psychical research and the
word "psychic'" have not that reputation. M: rs. Tomson
is too well known here and abroad by 'many noted scientists for us to have any doubt as to her worl.: being genuine. 'Ve know it was Virginia Rappe, as she was rec-'
ognized. She said Arbuckle was not guilty and wished
that justice be done. She wanted the public to Imow' it,
she said.
If you can use her statement or if we can be of any
assistance just let me know as I would be only too glad
to help Arbuckle. Please let me have an early reply.
Yours truly,
(Signed) Roy JEFFERSON,
Secretary, International Psychical Research Society,
State and Randolph Streets, Chicago, Ill.
In response to a rain of telegrams, the following wire
was received by SCREE JLA JD a few days later, bearing the name of Halma Tomson, daughter of the psychic
and her secretary:
"Roy Jefferson's letter true and approved by Dr. Rowell,
president of the International Psychical ResearCh Society.
It was at a regular meeting of the society on October
second before about fOllr hundred and fifty people that the
surprise took place. Elizabeth lien Tomson, the psychic,
oved all her clothing to her nude body before a comt SIX fady investigators to show them -8h~ had--~
• by which to practice fraud.. They were all sure
• before she was placed In an enclosure which was
and built b~ • gentlemen investigators.
after f11e meeting had started and during a violIlia Rappe appeared as in a beautiful cloud.
. She gradually hecame a materialized form and was recognized by many. We \\ ere all astonished as she had
not even been spol.:en of by anyone present. She was visible to all and said in a- voice loud enough to be heard by
many:
"'Roscoe Arbuckle is not guilty and I want justice
done.'
.
'·'She called a well known press woman to her and said:
'As a presS woman you can help me and I want you to
give this to the press so the world will know he is innocent.'
"She seemed very deeply grieved as she said she wanted
to help him out of the trouble that she had been th~ inno.cent cause of through her carelessness. She said she wanted
all that could to help her by seeing justice was done. That
is why Roy Jefferson wrote direCt to you.
"He says he thought her wishes were being neglected or
held back: for future use. My mother is in a state of
coma inside the enclosure during these experiments and does'
.not realize what transpires. But I act as her secretary
and was 'present when -she heard the story. She was more
surprised, if possible, than the spectators.
"TOMSON, Secretary."
In order to secure additional verification and if possible
more interesting facts in relation to the Rappe appearance,
SCREENLAND detailed the W. J.' Burns Detective
Agency to this extraordinary- case. Mr. G. P. Pross, manager of the Los Angeles branch, wired Chicago to put
their most skilled men on the work. The operative at-
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,
. tended a meeting of the society. Below i. his telegraphed
report:
.
"Attended meeting which opened at seven thirty p. m.
Short program of music and reading and kcture by Dr.
Tomson, husband of Elizabeth Allen Tomson, on the subject: 'There Is No Death.' The meeting was pr~sided
over by Dr. L: \V. Rowell, president of the loc.al International.
'
"Mrs. Elizabeth Allen Tomson then entered a cabinet
on the platform, and gave a seance producing white, robed
spirits in material form. I was among six volunteer men
from the audience who inspected' the cabinet before the
Tomson woman 'entered it.,
"After the lights were turner! out I was twice led up
on the 'llatform ,to gaze into the face of a white robed
figure who einerged from the cabinet but who did not
speak to me. I was asked by a man on the platform if
I recognized the face as that of Virginia Rappe whom he
said had appeared some three weeks, ago and declared that
Fatty Arbuckle \\'as not guilty of causin!?; her ,death.
"I was reque. ted to sign my name as one of the committee inspecting the cabinet used. At no other time was
Virginia .Rappe's name or Arbuckle's name mentioned.
After the meeting I endeavored to sec Elizaheth Allen
Tomson, the psychic. but waii informed by her daughter,
Halma, that her nwther could not be seen toilight as she
was in no condition after the se;>,lJce. But Halma Tomson and PresIdent Rowell told me of l!reviolls seanc'C, sayingAvh'ifC-ro e figure wirh black curly ltair hanging loosev down her back appeHed from the cabinet anl1 walh~d
t~ the edge of the platform and called to a Chi~ago newspaper woman, who occllpied a front seat, and laYIng
great stress on her ,,'ords said:
"'I am Virginia Rap~ and must say that Roscoe ,
buckle is absolutely innocent of causing my death.' l\tliss
Rappe's vision then returned to the cabinet .and faded
away.
"l\rliss Tomson, Dr. Ro\\ ell and others said they recognized the vision as Miss Rappe. 'rhe audience of this
occasion numbered about two hundre<1 and fifty.
"\Vhile talking with. Dr. Rowell who substantiated Halma Tomson's story, she came over and told the doctor
to remember 'some tl,ling. are personal' and to be careful
what he said.
"About 150 attended the meeting tonight. Miss Tomson seemingly anxiotls publicity be given the, visionary appearance of Virginia Rappe and also her utterances," I did
not mention SCREE I'LAND in my conversation. The
meeting closed at ten twenty five p. m/'
Added details concerning the Rappe appearanc'e wete
supplied in a second telegram from Mi s Tomson. lt
follows:
"Will respect your wishes. Rappe has not appeared
since. She had made no other statement but we are hoping to see her at· every meeting.
"She came from the curtains in a bright blue light,
wearing beautiful pure, ,....hite flowing robes. She had
wonderful'dark brown eyes and hair which hung over her
shoulders and apJ>cared to· have a dark skin. The enclosure in which my mother is placed is made of two sides

a

')

•

and
top of one thickness of half inch wood securely
fastened together and absolutely void of any traps or trickery. It is six feet high, about four and' a half feet deep
and four feet wide. The front is dosed with one thick-'
ness .of- gray French velour drapery in which not"ing could
be concealed, with an opening .in the center where the
apparitions appear•.
"Following are the names and addresses of eye and ear
witnesses who formed the committee: Mrs. J. K. :Moorehead,. 632 l\!laryland "Street, Gary, Indiana; Mrs. R. Warner, 4051 Michigan Avenue, Chicago'; Mrs. Jane ,Brooks,
Morrison Hotel,' Room 1244, Chicago; :Mrs. Mary Gallagher, 5237 Harper Avenue, Chicago; Mrs. Edna Bacon
Blackwell, Oldahoma; Alex A. Norton, 109 North Dear. borti Street, Chicago; Patrick Leahy, Night Superintend~
ent of 'Masonic Temple; Professor Irving Hamlin Evanston, Northwestern University, Evanston, Ill.; Geo: Periman, 1537 North Robey Street; Dr. Lawrence' H. Rowell, Western Springs, Ill.; J. G. KJiss, 200 North Jefferson Street, Chicago. ,
MISS TOMSON."
, A short message affirming the previolls ones came from
.Dr. Rowell president of the society. It reads:
"The circumstances 'and statement of Rappe appearance
as sent ·to you by our secretary, Roy Jefferson, are correct jn every' detail. I can add nothing more to the. report.
. LAWRENCE H. ROWELL, l\!I.D."
@Screenland PubHi1h;ng Co.

@Edwin Bower Hesser•.
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.MARION DAVIES
WLen Franl R. Adams wrote Manhandling Ethel.
little did lte believe tltat tlte novel would bring to
tLe brow of this regal young' lady a glittering diadem
of pearls. Had he foreseen it-and hea--he would
Lave Itnown wLy the screen version is llamed. Enchantment.

P"ltoto b!, A.1;red Cheney Johnston

II
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A BIT O' SCOTCH
The Thrums district of Scotland. a few miles
from Dundee. already made picture-famous in
Sentimental Tommy, is tbe setting for The Little
Minister, anotber Barrie play just blmed. Betty
CompIlOn is tbe star and Penrhyn Stanlaws (a
Scotchman himself. by the way) is director.
Mr. Stanlaws, being an artist. will doubtlessly
contrive to have' genuine thistle bloom drifting
across the camera lens by the time it is iinished
for showing in your theatre.

,';
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LIT TEE
DINT.

FOREVER-Paramount
A new. wistfully appealing' Wallie Reid. whom you like one minute
and- don't the next. John Barrymore's Peter Ib1jetson. from the du
Mauri~r novel. is superior to the
Reid characterization perhaps. but
as the lovable. dreamful Peter. you
will be surprised at the depth of
the "speed" star. who all of us
have associated with lighter vehicles.
Elsie Ferguson is a delightful
Mims;: and the play-the picture
i:zed version of this Broadway sensation-is technically exquisite.
DOUBLING FOR ROMEOGoldwyn
Will Rogers in tights t Now it is
easy to see why he stayed bve years
in the Follies. Don't laugh at his legs.
though. They need encouragement.
The story is as thin as nickel-plating.but sparkling subtitles. a laugh in
everyone. makes you forget even if
you left home with the cat locked in.
Is it necessary to add that this is
Rogers' own satire of Shakespeare?
A TRIP TO PARADISE-Metro
They say New Yorkers who have seen the Theatre G~ild playL;11iom will not care for this. its picture version. But there are many
without prejudice for its early life. It is as good as a sight-seeing
excursion to Coney Island. even if you do not care for Bert Lytell
and his perfect protile-which. of course. you probably do. anyway.
Save shoe leather and see Coney Island in A Tr;9 to Parcul;se.

THE MASKED AVENGER
Western Pictures
Nothing to set the world alire. yet better
than most modern tales of the poor. old.
storied-to-death West. Red-blooded ribbon -clerks of Muskegon and Plainsville
will get many kicks from it. And small
boys will watch it wide-eyed.
Of course. everyone will be interested
in this return of Dorothy Davenport (Mrs.
Wallace Reid) to the screen. opposite Les;'
ter Cuneo. the Western hero star. whom
you must try to forgive for riding the ~ave
of the renaissance of W estern m~lodram_a.

SCDEENIAND
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DANGEROUS CURVE AHEAD-Goldwyn
Maybe, if married p~ople would take themselves as
amusedly as Rupert Hughes sees them, there would be
fewer divorces. Also more entertainment in the home.
This is an 'intimate expose of the great gamble.
If playing with Richard Dix has an animating effect
on Helene Chadwick, by all means let Mr. Goldwyn
continue to team them. She is positivefy brilliant in
this little drama of married life as it really is.

THE PRlNCESS OF NEW YORKBritish Paramount
.
A New York heiress goes to Paris and wishes
she'd stayed at home. So will you when you see
David Powell and Mary Glynne affected by the fog.
Old Lunnon may be looking up pictorially, but it
will be a blooming long time before British productions can compare with America.n ones-eh, what1

THE SHEIK-Paramount

.

A Sheik's clean-shaven jaw! It is the brst time

NO WOMAN KNOWS-Universal
A refreshingly sincere chapt~r out of the small town lives
of a Jewish family. Director T od Browning should be
decorated for not- Fanny Hurst-ing this Edna Ferber story
of Fanny H erse1f.
.
Mabel Julienne Scott as Fanny certainly is an admirable
interpreter of Edna Ferber's intimate human studies.
. Universal has produced' many good pictures lately.

in motion picture history that an Arabian gentleman without a mattress on 'his face has reached.
the screen. For this we are indebted to Rudolfo
Valentino.
The Sheik, is actually worth all its ballyhooing.
It has everything that a money-maker should have
to be intriguing. An Arabian prin
with an intoxicating' harem, the exotic mysticism of t e esert
and a picturesque marriage. fair with all the damsels
looking as if. they enjoyed. being auctioned off; ;JI
this besides Agnes Ayres, splendidly dramatic.
Monte M. Katterjohn, who adapted the novel, made
its torrid passages censor-proof.

(More reviews of the month's best prOductions on Page 44.) .
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ScDEENIAND
Don't lose any portion of your beauty
naps trying to look
like the pictures of
the stars on' the
mag':utne covers.
Ever since the tirst
m 0 vie mag:uine
was published the
stars themselves
have been trying
to do this.

Advice for the Screenlorn
EpiArams

~ Di~s

B), EVERETI WYNN
SCREENLAND, never backw~d about coming' forward, and hoping to remain so, presents herewith
its own exclusive correspondence courSe in titting
yourself for the screen.· If you desire personal
advice and criticism write your favorite name, and
address on a souvenir postcard, attach a Patagoman
, two-mark stamp, address to SCREENLAND Correspondence Course Editor and take to any postof6.ce
and see if they'll ta~e it.
.

•~

The bnest intensive tralDlng
for the ups and downs of the
life of a persecuted serial
heroine-Give hubby's single
remaining' copy of pre-war
Scotch to the janitor and contribute your allowance to the
Blue Law Society. When you
tell hubby what you've done
he11 spare no pains g'i ving
you the experience necessary
for a career in serials.

For those craving a
career in bathing girl
comedies. By adding a
bit of material to a ballgown you will have an
acceptable bathing suit.
Catch the cook when
.he's baking' custard
pies and attempt to discharge-her•

J~ .::~ ..)

.' y .....

Jj

~~1'W~"(,'

For the mere male person there is nothing better
than an attempt to purchase ~ Christmas present for the millsus in a department store tillea
with lady 'holiday shoppers. Try it, you may
have the latent staying' powers of a Fairbanks
or a Farnum.
'

An excellent idea of how tCt go about playing a
part in classical negligee plays sucL as '!he
Queen of Sheba'· may be gained from an exhaustive study of the nude head of an American- huaband. Your own Lusband
do:

win
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'THERE'S a reason for the popularity of pictu rc stars, aside from their handsome appeal. The
photoplay camera records more than just the face allli form, gestures and mannerisms; or the
subtle acting tricks that sometimes win one's favor.
Character all(l personality are the' greatest assets for screen success and the celluloid drama soon
reveals the fabric of these qualities. In other words, as a man is, so he photographs.
A certain screen actor begins to win' your favor, but if ask.ed you could not tell w/ty you like him.
His character and personality have reached out from the silver sheet and captured your admiration.
Repetition. then, makes for popularity.
There is "Dick" Barthclmess, the farmer boy of Griffith's H/ tty Down Enst, and in your own words
perhaps, "a peach of a fellow "-yes. a regular boy.
ow, why do you like him, aside from the fact that he is a finished actor? It is because. of his
tharacter, that merits admiration. He is growing more pOpe
ular every day, it might also be
added.
In considering the features of
~fr. Barthelmess, it should be
remembered that no one indication denotes his character.
SCREEN LAND'S authority on physiognomy has analyzed the popular Richard
and the captions beneath the
accompanying photographs reveal wlty you like him.

His perceptive forehead'
denotes great mental and'
physical energy.
While
quick to think. he is apt
to jump to conclusions.
lacking 'a balance of caution and tact. due perhaps.
to his abundance of personal magnetism and selfconlidence.

He has a well-balanced
head. two-thirds of which are
before the ear. measuring
from the inner orilice of the
ear to the outer prominence
of the brow. and one-third
behind. measuririg straight
back from the opening' in the
ear. He belongs to the n"arperfect mental physical' type.
His chin denotes an amorous~
impulsive and passionate nahare.

His arched eyebrows depict a negative' rather th an a positive nature; imaginative with a ten'dency
to live in dreams and yet his brown eyes reflect a strong' intellect. The eyes are almost perfect
and indicat~ a keen sensibility. optimism temp ered with reason. enthusiasm and strong mental
force. His nose is well formed and indicates tensity and energy. His mouth and lip betray a
trace 'of v!lnity. though characteristic of concen tration. ambition and genius.
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':fUrs are such q hor-.J!.er~
One might think Hollywood
was near the North Pole to see
the furs the stars. wear. But
then modes are never dictated·
by utility. except in certain remote instances, such as the popular African custom of wearing
a string of beads.
I suppose most women sho\lld
be thankful that they do not
have to "\\fear these heavy, expensive wraps. There is ~o
much worry and responsibility
attached. In the summer, they
must be hung in cold storage
and ~oth drives made on them
regularly~ In the winter, one
must carry theft insurance.
Yes. large furs are an awful
bother. Still.......

A lustrous sealskin coat with
raccoon collar and culls is the
favorite evening wrap of Anita
Stewart.

This heavy cape' of stole
!parten is Arctic-proof in
texture and censure-proof in
style. Note the quaint large
collar ellect.
'

~/

, Che stprs

don'rmind

. Advance. styles in select
winter millinery will be
shown by the stars in
next month's SCREENLAND. What star do you
want to see in her latest
hat7 Just write me a
note and I'll ask your
favorite player to pose
for next month's page.
Address SCREENLAND
Fashion Editor.

This regal white ermine evening
coat mak~s Betty CompIlOn perfectly adorable. I saw her wear
it at the Opera. I dare not even
venture an estimate' of its cost.
Cape. where are you going
with that little girl7 It
took a whole woods full of
squirrels to supply Viola
Dana with this rich garment.
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The07 DANC~D theirV@
mto the MOVillQ.
flxMt-1<Dted DeautieJ'
who 'cfppedI'J/1 I~ClI'

l...JrodUCtiOllS'

Just a glimpse of Shannon Day, whom you will
see in "After the Show"
and in Goldwyn's "His
Back Against the W all."
Miss Day is a Follies
graduate.

Alice Maison is a dancer
known on Broadway as
well as in picturedom.
She appeared in Mack
Sennett's "Heartbalm"
and now is a featured
Christie player.
Photo by Evans.

Photo by C. S. Bun

Consuela Flowerton as
she appears in "Camille"
with AHa N uimova.
She is' another Ziegfeld
beauty.
Miss DuPont (Margaret Armstrong)
one of von Stroheim's "Foolish
Wives."
Photo by Freu7ich

One of the breath-taking
scenes in "Man, Woman, Marriage" was enacted by Derelys Perdue
on the top of a banquet
table, as you see her in
this picture.
.

Photo by Kopec
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. -Some Artlstic Scenes from Villidlll
deMilles ScreenVersion of Ritd
Weiman's StOTt). "T.h(' STACk Dooil"

In Larry's charming
company Eileen is
introduced tot h e
bright lights (Lila
Lee and Jack Holt).
Eileen attends Larry's house party.

The opening night
. of the musical comedy right, (R u th
Miller as the bride)
P1r.otograp1r.eJ by
James N. Doolittle.

The great love and
sacrifice of Pop
(Charles
Ogle)
awakens Eileen to
her true self.
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woUld
hurt their
.~.
~

William Wallace
Reid. aged four.·
Whatever daddy
does is the correct
thing. . as you can
see for yourself.

The Irish heart
of Tom· Moore
is owned. controlled
and
operated .by
his wee lassie,
Alice Joyce
Moore.

When he isn't
playing in pictures, Jack Holt
plays papa to
.t h r e e hap p y
youngsters. one
of whom is this
th~ughtful youth.
Jack Holt Jr.

One of the· reasons why Conrad
Nagel doesn:t have to play golf;
he gets enough walking at home
at n i g' h t s. Introducing Ruth
Marl!aret Nagel.
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MARY MILES MINTER
She says that from now on she will play in "real woman" parts. "No more
frivolous, hoity-toity, silly girl stories, if you please," the ·Realart star demanded when she returned from abroad. Incidentally, this is her very
latest photograph, made since her return. (Yes, this is a Paris frock.) .
Art ~ortrajt by Do.nalJ BjJJle Keyes.

;

/
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MAY McAVOY
"If .Mary Pickford will' ev~r have a successor, it will
be this little lady," says Frank O'Connor. And of course
Mr. O'Connor should know. He directed the tiny, new
star in The" Happy Ending, Everything For Sale and
A Virginia Courtship. .
.
Art .portrait by Donald Biddle Keyes..

SCREENIAND
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HOLLYWCDD THE

ELINOR GLVN
Author.
B 0" ,,-Ontario, Canada.
Career-Her published
works began to appear in
1900. In 1907, the book
that mach: h r famous,
"Three \Veeks." appeared.
Is a magazine contributor as well as a no\"el·
i t. \Vrote a screen ori:.::inal, "Th.. Great Mo·
rnent:' f or Paramount
and I!; flreparin~ more
screen $loTies. Camr to
H oll......uood 1921.
Con·
tributed to Scr"l'"Jand
;\ ugust is~ue.

T

BVRON MORGAN
Author.
Born-Carthage. Mo.•
1889.
Car c c r-Nottwortby
contributions to Saturday
E"'ening Post-a series of
motor racing storics particularly adapted to the
screen.
Now a Lasky
scenarist. Came to Hol""wood 1921. Cont ributed
St'rccu/a"tl October
issue.

to

CHARLES WAKEFIELD CADMAN

Amcr'ican Compuscr.
Bonl-Johnstown, Pa.,
1881.
Carcc,.-\\lrotc "1:'1"0111
the I,and of the Sk)'
Dlue
\VatcL"
HSha·
1Iewis," hi~ first opcra,
fall for t\\'(l ~(":tsons at
th,· Metropolitan Opera.
K,·w York
'il)'.
His
choral c()mpo~itions ha\'c
·m;u l (,," him ramoll!" with
mu:;it·ians· Came to 1101I.l'u ' ood. Resident of I..us
.-\ngeles. Contribnted to
Scrcc"Joud Novemher issue. I

HE l\!Iotion Pictllre in our case has been the mountain; and Screenland has been obliged to play the
.
role of the prophet.
for the industry of the l\'lotion Picture belongs to the
\Vest, just as the publishing businesS has app~ared, JJ1 the·
pac;t. to belong exclusively to the East.
And SCREE JLA. D has felt that in order to properly
represent the ~Iotion Picture it would be necessary to be
in the heart of the in<lustry. itself a part of the Romance
amI Adventure of the Playworld wherein it dwells.
\Vhen this principle was first put in practice - about
eighteen months· ago - many great obstacles confronted us.
Wh~t hardships those first few issues represented! The
local mills overcharged us on our paper; the inks on our
covers faded and bleached 'in the sunlight. of the news
stands; the text of our pages were marred with frequent
.inaccuracies and misprints.
\
Few persons recognize the difficulties of developing a
national publication \- 'here no national publication had ever
been bdore. \Vc were far from the center of advertising
and distribution; consequently we got no· advertising and
very litde distribution.
A magazine unknown t9 the picture world and edited
with a strange, new policy:-the policy of vivid, entertaining, vigorous, alive, really intelligent reflection of· a fascinating Art, and' written at that source,-was left lying on
the news stands.
The returns on those first six issues were tragic. Thirty
thousand copies were sent out and fifteen' thousand cam~
back-unsold.
But at last the tide began to turn a little. First one
page of national advertising crept into the book; then another. The public began to recognize and appreciate a
publication that w~s valiantly fighting for good pictures
and for the bes vriters to tell about them.
So today S<;REEN bAND is on the crest of the wave.

ROB WAGNER,
Scellarist 1J1Id Author
BOrll-Detroit, 1872.
Career - Educated at
the Universit)' of Michi·
gan, became a newspaper
3nd magazine illustrator.
Fir. t attail1C'U l)ro:nillcIiCC
as a portrait ,.;tinter.
First fiction was published
in the Saturday Evening'
J'ost ill 1916. Has written
film stories .for Charles
Ray. Douglas Fairbanks
and
Realart
Piclures
Came to Hoi I \. ttl 0 0 d
1 9 0 5:
Contributed to
Scrr£Jl/alld October 1ssue.

SIR GILBERT
PARKER
Author.
Born-Tor-onto, Canada. 1862.
Carccr-Gr3duate
u i
Trillity' Collc:.{e. Orl:311in',l «'irst 1!11f)crial U nj- .
ver~ilies
Coafl"rcnce at
J,ondon in 1903. -"'irst
I'llblish('d
hook.
1894.
wfhc 1\'{OI1C)' l\f a~ter··.
(J'J1S) and "The I,ane
Ihac Ilati No Turning"
(1900) filmed by J'ara·
mount. Came 10 J-Iolh··
"'00(/ 1920.
Contrihutcd
to Scrcc"la"d :"Io\"cmher
issue.

Its .sale has more than tripled and increased orders and
subscriptions are steadily pouring in.
The greatest authors and artists in the world, all living
within call of oUl: office, responded to our efforts for greater
names and greater talents in a motion picture magazine.
They lent most bou~ltifully of their efforts and support.
Soon SCREENLA ID was enabled to offer to its readers work. of contributors whose names were household
words. To Elinor .Glyn, to Rup::rt Hughes, to Rita \Veiman, to Peter B. Kyne, to Gouverneur l\.:lorris, to Penrllyn
/S"tanlaws, . to Rob \Vagner, to Byron lVlorgan, to· lVlonte
M. Katterjohn our gratitude is particularly due.
. Although many of the greatest obstacles in' founding a
new magazine .in a new envi·ronment are already overcome,
there remain many more to be surmounted. Back.ed by
youth, vigor and enthl/siasm, the policy of SCREEN LAND
is prepared for those obstacles with the foundation created
by its accomplishments of the past few months.
These accomplishments have been to secure the best pictures and the best stori(:s for our readers. \Ve have fought
constantly against the insidious influence of "easy writing"
- against. that vastly abused form, the "star interview;"
'We have kept the faith as priilted in ou I' April issue: to
jJrint interviews that' say something about people who have
done things; or' failing these, to publish none a1' all.
During the past eight months only eight interviews have
appeared in SCREENLAND. One of these was secured
at the bedside of Erich von Stroheim after he had completed the greatest picture of his career and the most stupendous production of all times. Two others came {rom our
Paris correspondent-an interview with Mary IHiles l\tlinter
abroad and another of Chaplin first reaching Europe. And
lastly, an interview at the bottom of the .sea 'was had with
Irv,in V. \Villat, producer ·of Below ·the Sur/lIce.
Everv month SCREE LAND has contaiiled "scoops"stories .·published mOllths· ahead of other magazines. The
~17-buck/e Case in the November is.c;ue was an artide made
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ATHENS OF AMERICA

PENRHYN STANLAWS

. MONTE M. KATTIi~·
JOHN

GOUVERNEUR
MORRIS

Portrait Painter, Director.
B 0 r .. -Dundee, Scot·

S"ru" Author.

Au/nor.

RUPERT HUGHES

B orn-Hoonville, Ind.,
Born-New York City,
1892.
1876.
CaJ'ccr-Born in the
to
Car ,. e r - ' Graduated
America in 1891.
Es· literary belt of Indiana 29 from Yale, 1898.
First
}"e~lfs ago.
He turllcd
tablished New Y
stu· rk"otee of the shadow· book was publisbcd in
dio in 1908. 13ui1l Hotel drama while in his PUPil)" 1897.
Has written nu·
des Arti~tes. largest stu- years and has heen writ- merom; magazine stories
clio building in America in~ of, for and about and novels. \Vrotc four
in 1916. \\'rolc a one-act "his art n ever ~incc :Parolay produce,l at Yale in amount pays his sa-Iary ~crc~n stories for Gold·
C') 15. Came to H ol1J",~od
for hi~ exclusive scenario wyn and is preparing
1920.
Contrihutcd '" efiort~ :\I1d he came to other screen originals..
S'Cyc,"IJ/aud August. Sep- /-/O/iI-"'Md in 1915 al,d Came to l-/o/lj''''Md 1\120.
t('mbcl'. October. Novel.l- con'ributed 10 S cn:'(ulalltl Contributed to SC'rrru/a"d
I".r i::sucs.
in the (lre~ent is:iUC.
~ nvcm her issue.

lan4, 1877.

Car e e r-C a m e

01'"

possiblc by its timelincss. Pictures and a. description of
Tlte Idle Clms, the latest Chapli'n picture, appcared in
SCREENLAND three months before thcy appeared elsewhere. Tlte.Cabinet oj Dr. Cidifjilri, Foolish Wives, Fool's
Paradise, Tlte Slteik and Olllfll' are other big productions which were first givcn to the theatrcgocrs through
SCREENLAND.
Hundreds of exclusive photographs havc appeared in
recent issues of SCREE LA 'D-pictures that months
later were broadcast over thc world.
But compared to mechanical difficulties, our editorial
tribulations have been child's play. The opportunity. to
know and mingle with the people and sccnes we have tried
to tcll you about-the greatest authors and stars-the satisfaction of having their fricndllness and co-opcration; thcse
arc thc joys of editorship that bein" "made where the movie'
are madc" have brought.
In short, it is within human patience to work for months
on a single stor_v or to rcwritc al\ editorial some half dozcn
tinK'S; but .to suffcr month after mont~ the limitations of
restricted press facilities, the annoyarice of unsatisfactory
cngraving, and the heartbreak of unsold copies-these are
what scnd cditors and publishcrs to the madhouse. Editorially, Hollywood is a heaven for magazinc publishers;
mechanically, it is something clse.
But with the production of this December issue we feci
that we have passed another milestone in 'our technical
growth. 0ur publication is liow being turned out on the
rotary presses of Atascadero-the largest Totogravllre plant
in the world. At this plant we have the services of a force
of over on'e hundred skilled printers and publishers, with
seven rotogravure presses at their command. At last, we'
are able to give our readers the very best in· mechanical
make-up as wc have in the past sought,' and we hope succeeded, in giving· them the very best in editorial policy and
performance.
I t is in no spirit of boasting or sclf"satisfactiori that we

Soldier, Dramatist,
. AU//tor, MusicioJl.

RITA

WEIMA~

Author, PI...,:wrighl.
B 0 r ,. - Philadelphia,

Bor,,-Lancaster. Mo., Pa., 1889.
Career-Studied art at
1872.
, Career-Yale graduate, Paris and at Art Stu
Beg"an
1899. Eecame magazine dents' I..eague.
during' school
editor in London. 1901; writing
New York magazine ed· days. Special newspaper
itor in I 'jUS. Is rapidly writer and free lance,
gaining new distinction becoming a playwrigbt in
Prepared several
lthotoplay !o'phere 3S 1910.
sc("nar~st. director.
.I-Tas 'screen adaptations and
written five screen orig- original stories for Gold·
inal, for Goldwyn. Came wyn and Param.ount.
to /I olh-wood 1920. Con· Came to H o/lywood 1921tributt,il tu Scrcrlllaud Contributed to' Screen·
land October is~u('
SCJ)tcmber issue.

rn

'J'he Atb,:nculn of AIl1\"rica-hornc of the Screen \Vriters' Guild of the
Authors: League-where one hundred and twenty prominent authors
and arllsts bave established tbe nudeus of a center of intellect and
creative gCl1iu~ which bas made J-lollywood H'l'he Athens of America."

have told this st9ry. No one can live daily with a' new
publication without realizing its lIlany faults and shortcomings.
Rather, we have sought to reach out, beyond the pages
of this magazinc, and bring our readers behind the scenes;
to let them recognize many of the tasks..which have confronted us as Editors of SCREENLAND in the production of their magazinc. And to assure them that each issue,
throughout the approaching new year, will .be better and
better. We want our readers to be our friends-personally,
intimately.
This is why we have urged, and now urge, that you
writc in and tell us how we can help you in the several
problems of your daily liycs. For what good is a magazine
if hot to serve its readers? Service should .be the backbone
supporting every publication. Service to our readers will
.be the keystone of the arch upon which the SCREENLAND of next· year, and all following years, will. be
~THE EDITORS.
founded.

ScREENlAND
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MARYON AYE
-Although Miss Aye is no bathing girl, she' demonstrates here the corning vogue for bathing beauties-the rag' costume.- If Miss Aye takes
Mama's tip she will not go near the- water: for a stitch on dry land is
worth nine when this rather shaky costume gets weighted "';'ith moisture.

Photo by Eclwin Bower H esser-.
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EILEEN PERCY
One would naturally think .that a· big
concern like the Fox Film Co. could
afford to pay its stars enough to get
some winter clothes.· But we are·
. not complaining if Miss Percy isn't.

Photo. by AlfreJ Cheney John-yton.

"I am 8ure t1rat your .proJuction of P enroJ wm 1rave. t1re
succe88 your long anJ careful
{Jre{taration for it Je8erve8.
Please acce{Jt for yourulf
and that fine actor, Wesley
Barry, my heartie8t gooJ
wishe8.~· .
BOOTH TARKINGTON.

The famous Booth T arkington tales of the boyhood
adventures of Penrod ScoGeld are being brought to
life o~ the screen. Marshall Neilan has begun a
screen production starring
Wesley Barry in the ·title
role and surrounded by as
typical a cast of small boys
as one could Gnd in a day's
march through hi.s childhood reminiscences. This
cave scene was taken during the Gut day of production, in mid-October•.

The Royal Exalted Ruler is
planning to commandeer his
father's red flannel underwear which he belie~es will
~ake him a good pair of
tights - ~ splendidly dieetive costume for a Royal
Exalted Ruler.

We have here, ladies and gentlemen, Marshall Neilan, movie 'Ventriloquist. He pulls the string's
and
es" does the .rest. And
that doesn't make "Wes" a
dummy either.

"w
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WESLEY BARRY
San Francisco lost a promising n"ewsboy when Marshall Neihn "found" Wesley Barry-a freckled, lighting urchin on a street corner. "Wesley's leap to featured player and then a star was made in one-tenth
of the proverbial three years that it takes to "make"
a star.

Spirit photography. according to Sir Oliver Lodge. has been
accomplished. But Artist Treichler daims he has something
new in spirit drawing. By a remarkably sparing' use of line.
he has secured ·a convincing spiritual likeness ·of Constance
Talmadge.

SCDEENIAND
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The world must be becoming
a better place; for the boyhood
of Yesterday there was the dime
novel ; Today we have The Winners of· the West. Universal
serial starring Art Acord. peopled with national 6.gures ~d
woven from the cloth of historic
acl~entures.

Captain Fremont's little
band of wayfarers from
Boonville, Mo., bnd themselves in a land where no
foot has trod before, making . history of .the 'vast
plains. deserts and· mountains of the West. We congratulate the Director because there isn't a telegraph
pole in sight.

There is that clashing bghter
and pathfincler. Captain John C.
Fremont. and Kit Carson. heroic
scout and plainsman beloved of
every American boy. And in it
is the thrill of the gold rush of
'49, the mad-riding Sioux in war-.
paint. prairie bres and all the
gripping bghts ancl struggles of
our pioneer forefathers.
If the exciting episodes of
·this educational serial are given
conscientious attention to detail
and historical accuracy, congratulations will be due Univel'"sal
for lifting the serial to an act!eptable form of entertainment.

Art St:\ndish (Art
Acord) is the bnest
Indian bghter and
trapper in the expedition and he has many
thrilling exploits. i~
cluding a near-broil.ing at the stake.

The Sioux braves in all their war paint. just as if they stepped
from the pages of your story-book.

Page
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ou~~~g~~HOW

GtASS HUUSES cOfetroJ+oduction

The job was with Aunt Harriet, who was trying
to reform her nephew, Billy Norto.!', and felt
the need of youthful inHuence. But Joy soon
learned that site liked -Billy too well to ever
become his reformer.

After many vicissitudes,· Billy learns that Joy
isn't so bookwormish, after all. When Joy reveals her true identity he promptly falls in love
with her. . Being already married, they livedsomehow-ever after~

Page' Forty-t1r.res
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Pi\STS
•

Some Dark (or are thelj

light ? ) Chapters out Of

the Early Careers of
Four of the Biggest
Paramount Stars
----;;;;:;:::;~

"-"'!I!~~

All the smart-A.leck maga:ine folks like to tease Gloria Swanson just because
she used to be a Mack Sennett bathing beauty. Just
the other day a celebrated
him authority said: "Gloria
Swanson is now worth $300,000 in any picture she stars
in." Perhaps this explains
why Famous Players-Lasky
doesn't complain at stringing out so many O's· on the
right-.hand side of her weekly pay check.

picture hearkens back
to Wallace Reid's spearcarrying days. If you have
been' a picture fan for a long
time, maybe you remember
"Joan, the Woman." It was
in this spectacle that 'WaUie
achieved.a leading role, costumed as you s~e him here.
It was in 1916.
P1r.oto by Hartsook
Not every admirer of the present-day piquant
Betty Compson reali:es that· she was a comedienne in.two-reelers not so many years ago. Since
Betty started to lengthen her pictures and shorten
her skirts, you would hardly recogni:e her as the
slapstick queen, would you 1

Tills reprint from an old
photo supports the theory
that" great artists are. born,
not developed. The little
ten-year-old lady scrutinizing the artillery is· Agnes
Ayres.
The picture was
taken when she was playing in an amateur Wild
West show. How long ag07
When she was ten, we told
you.!

Page Forty-/our

THE POVERTY OF RICH~

GolJwyn
Goldwyn is wise in making pictures
tilat deal witil life as it is lived in
River City and Gicaito and Wicilit'a
and not just in the hrain of .a director
$1000 a week removed from plain.
living. It is everyday creatures wilo
reflect ourselves and our neighbors.
Amhiuons, cili1dren, soapy IUtcilens
and one-room' matrimony ilave heen
neglected too long. Ricilard Dix and
Leatrice Joy will please you with their
sincere interpretations of human
heings.

(ContinueJ from
Page Twenty-pl1e)

BING BANG BOOMWestern 'Pictures
An old-fashioned love
affair, town politics and
David Butler worlUng in a shoe store makes an
interesting picture witil comedy enough to make
you enjoy it even if it doesn't stir and excite you.
A .picture well adapted to invalids to whom the
silock of sudden emotion might he disastrous.
The title is somewhat misleading. Should he
named Zi~' Zing Zowie or something a little
mild~..

TIlE RAGE OF PARIS-Unil1ersal
Universal re-named Margaret Armstrong Miss
DuPont and starred her. From long association
witil gunpowder, the name seems to ilave had
flaming results. At least, in T]"e Rage of Pans,
Miss DuPont assumes the role of a married lady
witil tile wanderlust and makes an excursion
into the French capital's wicked half world that
is at least stimulating. With. a ravisiling wardrohe Miss DuPont shows that her year in Foolis]" Wipes taught her a thing or two about fooling the men.

TIlE CHILD TIlOU
GAVEST ME-Jo]"n M. Sta1r.l
Springing from an unsavory dramatic seedhed, your
theatre hillboards will declare that it has a "daring
theme." By tile more or less delicate elimination of certain unspeakahl~ scenes, it leaves things to tile imagination wilicil does nobody's imagination good to have there.
Three-year-old Richard Headrick, Lewis Stone and Barhara Castleton. Don't take the children or you willilave
some unpleasant explaining on your hands when you get
home.

Page Forty--(;l1e
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OOERS

THE JOURNEY'S ·END

-Hoakiftlon
Another subtitleless picture.
The lack is supplied, though, by
providing the star, Mabel Ballin.
with two husbands.
It's the
modern tendency of spare parts
in the home as well as in the
garage.
Anyway. it's a good lesson for
all ~irls who contemplate having
two husban~s. is entertaining for
those who do. ~ot and is safe
enough to allow your own husband to see.

THE CASE OF BECKY-

Realart
Another ghost of the pallt-a
dual personality role. Why will
they not let it rest in· its grave.
Periodically. this sere and yellow specter is marched from its
tomb to rattle its ancient. dank
hones before us.
However. since producers will
not let moss grow on this theme.
for once. at least. it is sincerely
done and is convincing ""as possible. Constance Binney transforms her bre=y likeable-ness
into a stri~ing though unpleasant Becky.

GYPSY BWOD-F;rst

National

!

Foreign film antagonism
having subsided, Germ~nY'5
GypS1/ .Blooa (Pola Negri's
version of Carmen). hall been
withdrawn from chaste First
National vaults. where all the
men are mamed and therefore appreciate La Carmencita's throbbing. vivid, lovemaking. Carmens have come
and gone in pictures. but you
will be" convinced that this
Wall tile real C~en-pas
.ionafe. crafty. elemental.
ferocious. without a darn how
she looked.

NEVER WEAKEN-Hal E. Roach.
Harold Lloyd's popu~arity won't if he keeps making pictures like
this. Here at last i. a coming comedian who will give Chaplin a
race for hi. laurelll. His comedy is every bit as funny, his characterizations unusual. and to counterbalance the Chaplin pathos he
has an air of injured innocence-even when hanging from the edge
of a ten-story building. At its world premiere at a Los Angeles
theatre, Neller W ea1r.en b,:o~e aU known records. whatever they are.

(More "Little Hin.ts to Playg"aers'
on Pages 64 ana 66.)
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PERSONAL,ITY SNAPSHOTS

r-

. Thumb Nail Paragraphs about Your Screen Favorites in Their Climb along Stardom Orbit
By MONTE M. KATTERJOHN
HEY are human beings, even as
you and I-these idols of the sil. ver· sheet. It has been my'good
fortune to know most of them since the
.days of "the Biograph girl." I have.
observed them in their climb along the
orbit of stardom, and in this procession
of personalities have known most of
them "off stage." Here, then, are a few
anecdotes, character· 'observations and inside f~cts; proving that photoplay stars
play and dream and strive and hope"even as you and I."

T

a,;
.· .
'A'

For ins tan c e:
when Charlif' Rav
was workin~ befor~
the cam era with
,/
.... '"'
Frank Keenan in
The Coward for
the meager stipend
of fifty doHars a
.",..
week. he resentfully
Ii said:
' ..,
\.;
"I don't think
they'll ever give me a chance!" There
was a defiant quivt';r in his voice. His
work in that particular picture even'tually resulted in his elevation to stardom. T\vo years later, when being
featured as a small town rube in The
Clodhopper, Charlie pleadingly objected:
• "I don't want to become known .as
a player of rube parts: Don't you think
I could do westerns or society her~s
just as wen?"
Let's see, what kind of a part did
Charlie play in his last' picture?

".;..:~

C I a r a Kimball
Young might have
settled our recent
European unpleasantness wit h far
m o·r e decisiveness
than did the peace
advocates at Ver-sailles, j u d gin g
from a scene once
enacted at Vi t agraph's Brooklyn Studios.
.
The director, James Young, was tearing both his hair and pages from a book,
stamping the floor and subsequently the
book all in the exasperated presence of
J. S~uart Blachon. Miss Young en-

tered at the height of the argument, just
when the adjectives became very plain.
On learning the cause of the spirited
scene, 1\1iss Young remarked:
"I have read the book. Mr. Blackton
is right ;.it· would ri-take ~ excellent picture. But Mr. Young is also right.
And as for my role, it is splendid, except
that it is far too good for me. However, .if you can agree' I'll consent to
work in it." Whereupon she departed
and the surprised men fell to discussing
inotor boating.
Aften\'ard '. another motion 'picture,
company successfully launched a new
star in that particular story. And that
was the price Miss Young paid for peace.

Alice Terry hails
from my State-Indiana. When I' used
to work on a certain
Vincennes daily paper Alice w~ studying her fifth reader
and sucking a lemon
through a stick of
peppermint candy.
Six years afterward, I met her again. But this time
she was a member of Inceville's famous
stock players back in the days of Triangle-Kay-Bee pictures.
How that child loved candy! She
spent most of her time before the candy
counte'r in the. cowboys' commissary
buying chocolate-coated marshmallows
or some other toothsome sweet. ~Iean
while, she was just one of the mob,
wondering why she was never given a
" Five years ago I
,. caused a 21-year- "bit" in a small part. Day by d~y she
old player. of extra was taking on weight.
parts 'to be cast for
Then she was offered a small part in
a small bit in Wil- Bessie Barriscale's N 01 11,1y Sister with
liam S. Hart's The the proviso that she never eat another
Apostle of Pen- piece of candy as long as she was with
geance. He made the company.
goo d, and today
That was the start which led to Re.x
John' Gilbert is a Ingram's Four Horsemen of the Apocastar under tlle Fox' Lypse, where I watched the triumph of
banner. He climbed to the pinnacle on a slender, graceful girl-woman who oQce
the ladder of praise. That is, when he was in competition with the jolly Almas
had just heard a word or so of praise of the sideshows.
. .Such is the price of fame.
he could go before the camera" and enact a lifelike scene almost without direction or rehearsal. But should ~e have
some adverse criticism, he would halfheartedly go through the mechanics, a
mannik.in, stilted and lifeless..
During his journey upward he would
boastingly remark.:
Does your
"I'm going to be a success! Why,
local paper
when I'm your age, I'll be making ~wice
the money you're getting now. I'll be
carry it
. a big star one of these days!"
7
He would repeat this and like statements over and .over, hypnotizing himself with the thought· that he was
among the"best actors before the camera.
TWO WESTERN MAGAZINES
His success today is due to his confidence in himself, and directors have
An Unusual Offer
learned that a generous amount of praise
for
always results ~n a most perfect piece of
SCREENLAND READERS
work.
See Page 56
Yes, there' are temperamental stars.

Screenland
News .Service

.
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'T' HESE three eccentric portraits of famous stars
partake of the extreme modernistic tendency'
in art. while at the same time they bear a.
striking resemblance to the conventional type of
wood-cuts of the eighteenth century. Thus they
supply the missing link connecting the modern
faddists with their earnest but hungry predecessors.
, The artist. Mr. George H. Fisher. has blithely
dispensed with nearly every recognized art stand'ard and yet has preserved a distinct likeness to
Nazimova. Mary Pickford and Gloria Swanson,'something no conscientious cubist would dream of
doing.
"I did these pictures in all sincerity;' Mr. Fisher
said when he 'turned them in to the Editor. ,"but
you can have all the fun with them you want to."

GLORIA SWANSON

ALLA NAZIMOVA

MARY PICKFORD

Pag~
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THE KIND OF A GIRL

WHO MAKES '" STAR
UST the kind of a girl she hopes to find
. through the SCREENLAND-FAIRFAX
Opportunity Contest is told b>' Miss Marion
Fairfax in the following absorbing article.
The qualities that go toward making an exceptional star are more exacting, p~rh;lps, than
you have ever· imagined.
.
_
The SCREENLAND-FAIRFAX Opportunity Contest will be open uJ.1til April 1S, 1922,
and the winner, selected by the three judges
named un the opposite page, will be announced in. the June, 1922, issue of SCREENLAND. This arrangement of dates will make
ii possible for almost any girl to effect ~er
trip to· California in vacation-rime from
school 9r office.
.
Of course, an, girl is eligible, no ~atter
where she lives. The girls who have ·already
entered, a few of the pictures of whom appear on the next page, live in all parts of
the United States.
Carefully read the coupons at the bottom
of this ·page before you mail your photograph.
Please don't endanger your opportunity to get
this glorious experienu of a lifetime by Knding a poor photograph or a stamp picture·or a
kodak snapshot. Your features must be clearly
shown. The photograph must speak for itself.
Also, do not delay sending your picture.
From month to month, selected ones will be
published in SCREENLAND.
And last, but as important as anything else,
do not write. Simply fill out the coupons.
That is all the information the judges will
need. They cannot enter into correspondence.
with you. It would be unfair to other contestants, remember.
.
Will IOU be the one to travel·this highway
to success--stardom, perhaps? It is so easy
to try. Just ·send your photograpb-today!

J

During her Ray in "Screenland".the contest wiDner will
he the home guest of Miss
Fairfax. The ahove picture.
shows the west entry to the artistic F aidax Spani~h haciaida ·on Vine Street. Holly• wood. . How would you like
to he driven up this driveway next June as the queen
of the SCREENLANDFAIRFAX Opportunity Contest?

Miss Marion Fairfax. prominent woman
motion picture producer and director. who
will cast the Contest winner in a leading
role in· a feature production~the higgeR
"make good" opportunity ever oQ'ered an
unknown screen aspirant.··
Photo by H OOlln'

STAR DUST
By MARION FAIRFAX
DST what constitu~es good star material? What qualities, inherent, or acquired, are demanded by the ambitious producer in his stars? Of course, the old adage
"many men, many minds" applies to this problem as it does
to all others, but in this case the producer is a womanand the following items constitute my mind on the subject.
First-Personality; which I sum up .as mental and physical alweness~
•
Second-Imagination; the ability to project that personality into and through the part or character to be interpreted
-to pour it into and out of innumerable moulds and yet
never become negative. The negative assuming of a char-·
acter-=-the careful and accurate delineation of it-will malte
a fair character actor, but it does not necessanly make.a star.
To this careful interpretation the star must add the positive
creative qualities of a keen imagination .aJ1d intellect.
Third-Intelligence; which I define,
for screen purposes only, as the ability to
think and act at one and the same time.
D ndoubtedly many people will say this
should be the first, not the third, requirement. But many a good actor is gifted
with a fine degree of intelligence and yet
lacks the other qualifications that are required in a star.
.
Fourth-Stick-to-it-ive-ness; the workappetite. The would-be star must be a

J

glutton for work. Contradictory as it may seem, the imaginative, personality-plus star must also be a plodder if he or
she is ,actually to cash· in on said star-ability.
Fifth-Youth; because "art is long and time is fl,eeting"
-and also because the camera is very cruel.
Sixth-Good loolcs; because the· star is the peg upon
which every spectator hangs his or her own private ideas
of Romance.
Se!lenth-Charm; last, but by no means .least. Charm
has never been defined, but let's call it lovableness. To
attract and hold the attention of the spectator is not enough.
The true star must appeal to the heart as well as to the
intellect.. Half the world loves Mary Pickford, Charlie
Chaplin and Douglas Fairbanks, and will risk being crushed
in a mob just to get a glimpse of them.
Of course, when all seven of these requirements are
found in anyone person we have not
only the star,· but· the super-star,· the
star par excellence - but what director
does not dream of finding, training and
presenting to a grateful world; starmaterial such as this? And on the
other hand, what director is not thnlled
when lie finds a budding artist with any
three or four of these seven qualifications
of the super-star, working with what he
has and hoping. to develop the others?

llavetpl ooiIed .
YOURJJicfure
tothe '.

SCU[[NLAND-rAiRrAX
OPPORTUNITY CONT[Sf

Mi.s Kat1a.eryn Getu.
Lo. Angele•• Calif·

Irene Edmontls.
Portla~. Ore.

Tilis will be tile prize given
to "the most beautiful girl in
SCREENLAND :"
A free roulld trip to CalifomiaA $100 a weelt. contract witll
Marion Fairfax Productions
to playa leaJing part in a
feature production-=A montll' among tile atudios,
during wlUch time ahe will
meet all tile famous stars
and directora in Movie-

landHer picture reproduced in a
page portrait in SCREENLAND magazine-An oHortunity never before
equalled in any motion pieture conteat.

Miss 'Anna RO.I1.
Claremore, Oklalaoma

P4I1te tlti. Cou/Jon OUTSIDE of Package

Paste tlai. Cou/Jon on Back of Plaoto
N flme•.•..._..;._ _ ..•.•_ .•._ •••_ .••_ .•_ .._
Street Llddress._.._

__._._.._ .._

_•..•_

.

_

.

City.._ .._._.._ _ .._ .._ .._ .._--Stote
My height is..._ ..
Llge

;.Color Hair

.._ ..••.. _Weight

m:..Color Eyes

On Apr illS,
1922, the m 0 a t
beautiful girl in tbe
SCREENLANDFAIRFAX Opportunity Contest will
be cllosen by three
judges. Tile three
judges will be
Marion Fairfax.
prominent woman
motion picture director and producer; Pen r h y n
Stanlaws, internationally f a m 0 u s
artist and director,
and Myron Zobel
editor and publisher of 5 eRE E NLAND.

.

_

.
.

SCREENLAND
Markham Building
Care Opportunity Contest Editor

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA

No Photogra/Jhl1 ~i11 be entered in tlae Conted witlaout tla.:.e Cou/Jons attaclaed. No Plaotogra/J1a entered in the Contest can be returned.
,.
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Perhaps this. "honeymoon" plan is different than your.s. If so,
N'"
II
B
Id"
b
.
f
write 'to the "Home'
. 0, It Isn t rea y.
ut wou n t It e appropnate or
Editor" anywa
H
a little dovecote? If anyone wants to copy It, SCREENcan help you r~ aneLAND H?me Editor will supply plans and specifications
:. to prospective honeymooners.
ff 'r abo t yo
The demi tasse cottage pictured here stands on the Reala e::ive h:me ur pro
p
•
art Studio "lot" at Hollywood and it is occupied by Bebe
Daniels and Wanda Hawley, Realart stars.
Bebe Daniels' suite is filled with all sorts of antiques
and bizarre Oriental things are scattered about. Also, the
kitchenette boasts real kitchen utensils so Bebe can entertain
friends between scenes with all the comforts-or is it discomforts ?~f a home.
.
The Daniels color scheme is blue and black:, the furniture black lacquer, and it is the. the mirror-iest place you
ever saw.

A corner of the Daniels suite.

Wanda Hawley's suite is gray-blue-to match her eyes,
no 'doubt. A blue enameled screen hides the dressing room
from the "lounge", a feature of which is the fireplace. The
furniture is of enameled wicker typically Californian, and
sunlight filters through chintz hangings.
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~l'akes

j,leasure .in announcing . a cooperative agreement with
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Screen Snapshots
Produced by

LOUIS LEWYN and JACK COHN .

THE FILM FAN MAGAZINE ON THE SCREEN
Intimate glim~e8 behinJ the 8creen anJ at home with the famou8 itar8 of ScreenlanJ

Sjecia1 Combination Release!

Screen Snapshots in Screenland
"Homelife Number"
In this Relea8e:
WILL ROGERS
CHARLES RAY
HAROLD LLOYD
ENID BENNETT
DOUGLAS McLEAN
ALICE TERRY

WM. S. HART
MARY M. MINTER
THOMAS MEIGHAN
EILEEN PERCY
TOM MIX
REX INGRAM

An your favor:ites' in one reel

As a resUlt of this tie-up (beginning ,vith the next release) all the interesting exclUSIve material appearing ill
SCREENLAND Magazine
will be shown in motion pictures and all the unusual subjects incorporated in SCREEN
SN APSHOTS', will appear~
from time to time, ill word and
pictures in this magazine.

Screen Snapshots

I
I

~.

Federated Film Ex'chan~e

t

f

•

~

0

-

CINCINNATI
DE'fROIT
DENVER
DALLAS
KANS.,\S CITY

LOS ANGEI.ES
U'j"rLE ROCK

MINNl~APOLJS

MILWAUKEE
NJ':W YORK

NEW·HAVEN
NEW ORLEANS
OMAHA
OKLAHUMA CITY
pl'rTSnURG

CANADA-TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG

- •••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• • • • • •

r

I
t

I
Ii,:

At the following Jistribution centres:

ATLANTA
ALBANY
BUFFALO
BOSTON
CHICAGO
CLEVELAND

f

i

If your favorite movie house is not showing' SCREE N SNAPSHOTS
A,k tAe tJ,eao:ema.ager ta baak ;t fram

't

,.

i

One reel every other week
Shown in ten thousand the~tres throughout America

t

I
It

i

PHILADELPHIA
SAN FRANCISCO
'SEATTLE
5'1'. LOUIS
SAL'r LAKE CITY
WASffiNG'fON, D. C.

f
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SatmtIMD,

Anna K., of Kansas City, Mo.; the
kind soul, says: "What do I liIce best
in SCREENLAND ? Why, Your Own
Page. It contains such splendid inducement." :Miss K. also wants Monte
Blue's address. The SCREENLAND
Service Bureau by now has no doubt
informed .her that Monte is playing in '
stock: at the D. W. Griffith Studios at
Mamaroneck, L. I.
The world is awakening to the truth
that the vast Motion Picture is not
only usurping other amusements, but
that the iliRuence' of the screen is traceable in every community, every home
and in the life of every'individual in
every civilized' portion of the glfJbe.
Thus, in the motion picture field, a
magazine faces one of the most splendid missions of service that any magazine can fulfill. The Motion Picture
contains a tremendous power for elevating social ideals. The Motion Pic~
ture magazine must aid it.
"The only movie m'lga:ine that
'pleases e,t1erybody:' kindly pens E~ H.
of Newcastle, Pa., "unless it is the
man who inscribes tombstones:' Any
re:lder w.ho inscribes tombstones: ,will
you' please write and tel), us how we'
, may' interest you1

\Vhat" the Editor of Your Own Page
likes best in SCREENLAND - and
why-is that so many readers (both
interested and interesting) are writing
!etters-Ietters that help improve each
Issue. '
CommentS- ,a-plenty came for every
page this month except for the star
bungalows-The IloneY1ll00n Bungalow the page is called this month.
\Vhat's the matter with the bungalow
,department? Don't any of you read'ers live in houses? The Home Editor
is worried. Send in some questions
and cheer him up. Or else tell him
what is wrong with his 'page.

A $10' first prize will be paid eve'ry
month to the Screenland reader who
sends to the Editor, of uYour Own Page"
the best answer to the following three
questions:
'Vhat I like best in Screenland, 'and
\vhy.
What I like least in Screenland, and
why.,
How I came to buy my fir~t copy of
Screenland. and whv.
A second prize of $5 will be paid. for
the next hest letter. A third prize of a
}'ear's subscription to Screenland will be
awarded to the third best response to
the three questions.
The letter that wins the' first prize
will be, published each month in this
Sllace. Announcement will be made on
this page in each issue of the winners
of the second and third prizes.
'Vhy do you read Screenland? Your
answer may be a prize winner. Write
it to "Editor. Ycur Own Page...· Screenland. Markham Building, Hollywood,
California.

THE' $10 LETTER

What I Like Best and Why"A surprise in every issue. Because SCREENLAND is made in
the heart of the industry."
Whnt I Like Leasi and'Why"The articles are a triRe too short. '
Enlar~ the magazine and raise the
price."
How I Came to Buy Illy First
Capy"I was struck: by its novelty.
SCREENLAND has something for
each individual. Also, the famous
contributors."

. R. L.

BRIGHTON,

Boulder, Colo.
THE $5 LETTER

What I Like Best and Why"SCREEN LAND'S timeliness. It
is' up to the minute."
Wllflt I Like Least and Why"I missed four copies."
How I Callie to Buy My First
Copy-' '
"It stepped out after me from the
news stand." ,MRS. JOSEPH BASTIEN,

Thirty-one writers this month said
they "happened to be standing in
front of a news stand" and thus
bought SCREENLAND. SCREENLAND is about to launch a national
movement e'~tablishiitg benches in
front of all news stands. Details
later.

THIRD PRIZE LETTER

Wllflt I Like Best and Why"Your Own Page, its personal
touch."
What I Like Least and Why"It doesn't last long enough." ,
How I Came to Buy My First
Copy.
"I saw it was made right where
the movies are made - something
more than I ,ever expected."
MISS l\-fARY CROMPTON,

Toronto, Canada.
The story of ,SCREENLAND is on
P'ige 34. Read it, for then you wiII
realize the goal the Editors have set
to help 'and entertain you through the
forthcoming year. This bigger and
better number of SCg,EENLAND, remember, is only a beginning. '
"It is just the right sue:' writes an
Oakland, Calif., young lady. We hope
that Miss M. will not object to these
added pages.

The 18 players represented in the
Silhouette Contest are: Clara Kimball
Young, Theodore Roberts, Sessue Hayakawa, "Bull" Montana, Norma Talmadge, Thomas Meighan, Jackie C0ogan, B~q Turpin, Tom Moore, Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, Wm. S.
Hart, Buster Keaton, Roscoe Arbuckle,
Wallace Reid, WiII Rogers, Gloria
Swanson" and Bebe Daniels.
Autographed
~ be sent to

contest

photos

will

all the winners. rhe

answers are being checked daily.,
Those who guessed all b~t· one correctly will receive a parti.al set and
guessers who missed just a few will
be mailed pictures of the ones they
, missed so they'n know the stars better next time. Of course, no more
.-guesses can be received now that the
li~t is published.

Los Angeles, Cal.

THE ROMANCE OF THE WEST
In Its Two Virile Magazines

See

S~ecia1 Offer

on Page 56 ,

"I read SCREENLAND'S reviews
before I go to the movies:' is a paragraph from a reader in New York City.
For goodness sake, don't go to them
. all, friend reader I In "this issue
SCREENLAND prints 36 Little Hin"

to Playgoers.

GetThintomusielllll~.~
This offer removes· the last doubt! I'll
reduce you five potindsfree. In five
days' time, in your home, with your
own phonograph. Send no money.
can be· made. Ten· or fifteen pounds
reduction is.nothing-one lesson will do
that. For 50, 60, ot 75 Ibs. I require a
little longer. But the result is always the
same. A normal figure, remaining flesh
firm and smooth, symetric bodyand limbs.

Read These Letters
(l'rUited by Penaiooiota)
I spent hundreds of dollars trying to Iret tbiu.
but your first lesson took off 12Ib•. and I eat every'
thinlr I want. It is all so wonderful. mu.ic and alII
You ba,e broceht a blessinJl' into my life.
(Mrs.) Mildred M. Sykes.
3OON. Florida Ave.•
. Atlaotic City. N. J.

My reduction method is
safe and sane. It is quick; it is
sure, for I've reduced five
thousand men and women
without a single failure!
This wonderful way of taking
off flesh works hand in hand with
Nature. That's why it brings glorious health; I ask no drastic denials;
no punishment of the system.

How I Reduce
Men. and Women

Havinw {(-duced 60 Ibs.. my friends pass IDe
witbout recol!nizinlr who it is. I fecI and apPflK
ten years younlrd.
(Mr..) Grace Horchler
4625 Indiana .'he••
Chicalro, Ill.
In twenty·two days I bave reduced It
Ibs. I love the lessons. and am fcelinc
better than in mODlhs.
(Mrs.) V. W. Skinkle.
914 N. 40th St.•
Omaha, Neb.
I bave reduced 15 Ibs. in two l _
and you are free to usc my letter.
(Mrs.) Esta Arbau.:h•.
Mandamio, Ia.

FREE PROOF
I have no books to sell. No
pamphlets that deal with starvation. But I will reduce you
by Nature's own la\vs, with
pleasing. permanent results.
Fill in coupon below :,tnd I'll
send prepaid, free, plainly
wrapped, ful1-s~z'e record for
your first lesson. Try it five
days. That's all I ask! Make
the start today.

Men Readers
ScREENLi\ND are just
as welcome to this ·trial
as women. Mv course

of

reduces either sex. Just
fiJI . in and mail the
coupon.

II':n.&U'IU'I'
ADJl.TI"A.1G It is Wallace's twenty years of experience as a phuical director wbich malte WaI·
lace records valuable. B"ware of pitiful attempts to imitate his methods and results.
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DOUBLE HUSBANDS
by J. L. R., Memj.his, Tenn.
You say you have written many stories,
some of which have taken you months to· prepare, yet they always come back. And you
want to know what is wrong.
.
A general criticism of your work is therefore d more value to you now than specific
criticism of the manuscript you have submitted.
Scant material for a screen 'story afpears
in Double Husbands. The same is true of
the comedy you have sent. You should closely
study a good motion picture. Notice that it
contains four or five, or maybe more, unusual,
Jtriking situations.
Your drama contain~
nothing novel or unusual. Don't expect a
studio to pay you for having a lion chase ..
man up a tree. In such a situation, the lion
and the directo~ 'do all the work. Anybody
can write tllat.
In fact, you seem to fancy animal' acts. In.
your Comedy, the cat is obliged to produce a
family of kittens in an oven. At another
point, you put this stunt up to the kitty:
"Tweenie, with her. family following, strolls
into dining room, looks up to table, gets on
table, tastes food, gets down and grabs kitten,
jumps up on table and repeats act until all
but one kitten are on ·table."
You can sell this story if- you sup?ly the
studio with a cat that will do the tricks.
. \\7hat you need are situations-human situ:uions-not animal acts.

A FLYER IN MATRIMONY
by C. S. D., Washington, D. C.
Yours is the hardest manuscript to read
that we have ever seen. How do you ever
expect any scenario editor to wreck his constitution trying to glean a plot from the
shocking jumble of utterly irrational stuff you
ha\'e sent us? You state that the synopsis is
from the story Her Accidental Husband. It
might make a popular song, but it will never
make a motion picture, in our humble opinion.
You have shown no regard for dramatic
sequence.

THREE TO ONE.
by Harry F., Bayonne, N. ).
A very wholesome little story .up to the
point where Jack aids a gang of thieves, being desperate for money so he could return
home to visit his ill mother.
However, you will learn as you write more
that the mechanism of a well-written drama'
is as complete as the engine of an automobile.
Some beginners have too many "spare parts"
-non-essential characters and action. But
~ou have not enough.
Your st~ry is more
!Ike a wheelbarrow.
But never mind. A wheelbarrow is a finer
mechanism than a shovel and some scenarios
we have seen are no more complicated than
shovels. Keep trying and some day you may
write 'an eight-eylinder drama.

ritle Reg. U. S. Ppt. PU;CI,.

THE GREATEST LAW
by]•. A. H., Cleveland. Ohio
Let's be sociable, J. H' and outline enough
t

MY MAIDEN EFFORT

By BYRON MORGAN
(Paramount Scenarist)
My first picture story? Oh, boy, those were
the happy days. For I knew that now I
could wear a golf suit on HolI,ywood Boule·
vard and own a pair of riding breeches with·
out -the expense of feeding a horse. Then,
too, Old J. D. Ward, Dorothy and Toodles,
the characters of my first magazine storIes,
were real people to me and the thought that
they were actually going to live and tell me
(as several of them did), what rotten parts
I had created for them, was a real thrill.
In fact, It was a triple thrill, a sort of mao
chine gun affair. Just three months previous
to the sale of my first picture story I had
sold my first magazine stories-three of 'em
In a bunch to The Saturday Evening Post.
Is It any wonder I often long to twist the old
clock back and live over those momentous
days? You see, I didn't bUy the golf suit
and now I haven't the nerve. But If I could
turn time back-well I guess Nature protects
herself In mysterious ways.
The sale of my first magazine and picture
stories so closely together was not a coin·
cldence. For the plctur-e producers had actually forced me to write for the magazines.
With a regularity that was painfully mono·
tonous, they had returned my original stories
until, in self·defense, I trIed the magazine
field. Sh.h.h.h-then they bought the same
stories they had rejected In synopsis form
and paid TRIPLE THE PRICEI
If ,-ou are a '$1lbseriber, or if yo.. send
ill a paid subscription to SCREEN LAND,
yolt are elltitled to one personal detailed
crilicism of }'our story on tl.is page by ollr
scenario expert-oue criticism for etJcn
s,tbscYiption.
NO CHARGE whatsoever is made for
this service.
.
Questions of literary phases of the screen
are 'also answered'in this department: For
IlIis service }'OU do NOT have to be a subscriber.
.
Manl/scripts sltbmilted for criticism are
rct"rnca, if return postage is e..closed,
within hllo weeks, but the large "u,nber of
scenarios sllbmitted often make it imi'os,
sible to publish tile cr(ticism in the first
issue follotuing receipt of the man"script
i" Ihis depa~t ...ent.
Address all man"scripts- to "Scenario
Editor," SCREENLAND, Markham B ..ild·
ing, Hollywood, Cali'.

of one sequence of your story so other readers will know what we're talking about:
Thomas Featherstone, convicted on faulty
circumstantial evidence of the murder of
pretty Maura's father, is sent to prison and
obliged to work so as to devote his earnings
to the support of Maura and her mother.
In prison, Thomas becomes a great painter,
his earnings enriching Maura, WJIO moves to
New. York and joins the socially elect. Then
comes the deathbed confession of a scorned
woman who. really killed Maura's father;
Thomas is freed and marries Maura.
You will surely agree with us that the most
conspicuous feature of your story is the peculiar penalty. Not a bad idea, making a prisoner work for the dependents of hi's victim.
It is "the greatest'law" since Moses' time.
Otherwise, The Greatest Law is more a
narrative than a plot. You have not ascribed
a convincing motive for Jassemine killing the
heroine's father, nor divulged any episodes
in your 'story which would lead up to the act.

THE ROAD TO HAPPINESS
by D. 1. P., Lawrence, Mass.
Your story has one valuable situation-the
one about forgiveness.
Build your plot around this Golden Rule
idea, add a few other good situations and
you may then have a marketable scenario.
To print your forgiveness idea on this page
would be unfair to you; and without doing
so, discussion of it is limited. As to other
phases of your story, we advise you to find
greater contrasts. It is somewhat wishywashy. The wrongs should be big, elemental
wrongs, so presented as to 5tir an audience.
The good should consist of great self-sacrifice,
humble self-abnegation. This will give you
greater contrasts-eon8ict.

THE SICK LIST
by L. T., Zanesvil1e, Ohio
No amount of criticism would enable you
to build, from either of the two comedies you
have submitted, a salable story. . Please remember, in making severe criticisms this department seeks to discourage no one. Also'
bear ,in mind that screen stories, although
seemingly simple, are more difficult to write
than printed fiction. Many famous authors
have said so. So the fact that your efforts
are inadequate s"bould not discourage you.
Bear in mind that picturing the seamy side
does not mean to drag life's dregs flom the
shadows.
Q.-What percentage of scenarios submitted _to studios are accepted?

A.-Wr. were recentl, informed tllat out
of more than 14,000 scripts received b, Lois
1fTeber Productions in a period of leis than a
month, that ONLY EIGHT were 'Worth, of
consideration. Miss Weber subsequentl, announced that outside story material 'Would
be accepted through- authorized agencies.
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The Screen Writers'
Corner
Conducted by
FREDERICK PALMER

THOUGH you ~mass the wealth
: of Croesus; though yau acquire
power, and all the catalogued and
classified knowledge in the visible
universe; though the world slaps you
on the back and shouts "Success!".Life has mocked you, and you know
it down deep in your heart, if you've
failed to express your real self.
The folks at home, and perhaps a
score of so-caIled practical, dry-asdust acquaintances, seriously warn
you against the inevitable poorhouse
or emit a sickening, patronizing smile
-when you mention your detenllination to write.
LIFE is question of values. Those
who are not sensitive to beauty
-who neither feel exalted nor inwardly disturbed in some mysterious
manner by a picture, a poem, a strain
of music-measure success in terms
of pieces of metal. Despite their precautions, despite their clinging pathetically to convention:\ and ephemeral
guideposts, they often terminate Life's
brief span with but few of these
same pieces of metal, grudgingly
wrested from the blighting mill~ of
commerce.
The so-called practically minded
always lack: perspective; always confound their ounce of brass filings for
a ton of gold dust; always lack a
true, high-grade sense of humor.
They cannot envision the terrible
fact that this planet is probably millions of years old; that millions of
people are being born or are dying
every day, and that this process will
continue for millions of years more;
that every night myriad human automatons sleep, rising with the morning sun like innumerable nails beneath a magnet.
UR practical friends do not realize that their fears make them
automatons from the cradle to the
grave, their gold-dust filmed eyes
rendering them blind to beauty-nor
do they visualize their stories and factories and all their business enterprises
passing as swiftly as flashes vf lightning, in the presence of Eternity!
The writer of photoplays may create a drama that will bring light and
laughter and love to grown-ups and
children in all parts of the world, in
popuIous~cities and at the very outposts of civilization.

O

We sold her first story to rrhomas H. Inee
Y tI ELtZABETH THATCHER nl"Ul'r dn:arned
slJe· coulcl 'Write for tlJe screen ulftil 'WI:
tested ker story-telling .ability. If! ill you
slmd for tlJe same tnt-J'REE'!
ELIZABETH THATCHER is a Montana holtsewffe. So far as sbe could see there was
nothing that made her different from thousands of other housewives.
But she wrote a successful photoplay.
And Thomas H. Ince, the great producer,
was glad to buy it-the first she ever tried
to write.
"I bad never tried to write· for publication or the screen," she said in a letter to
the Palmer Photoplay Corporation. "In
fact, I had no desire to write until I saw
YOllr advertisement."
This is what caught her eye in the advertisement:

"Anyone with Imagination and good
story Ideas can learn to write
photoplays."
She clipped a coupon like the one at the
bottom of this. page, and received a remarkable questionnaire. Through tbis test,
she indicated that she possessed natural
story-telling ability, and proved herself
acceptable for tbe training course of the
Palmer Photoplay Corporation.

And Thomas H. Ince bought her first
attempt
Only a few weeks after her enrollment, we
sold Mrs. Thatcher's first story to. Mr.
Ince. With Mr. Ince's check in her "ands,
Mrs. Thatcher· wrote:

ful tlJat sudl succus as 1 Ilave IJad
is dirutly due to tIJe Palmer Course
and your ((J1Istructive lulp."
.

U /

pared by H. H. Van Loan, the celebrated
photoplaywright, and Prof. Malcolm MacLean, former teacher of short-story writing
at Northwestern. University. If you have
ailY story-telling instinct at all, send for
this questionnaire and find Ollt for your~
self just how much talent you have.
\Ve will \;Ie frank with you. The Palmer
Photoplay Corporation exists first of all to
sell pIJotoplays. It trains photoplay writers in order that it may have more pbotoplays to sell.
\Vitb the active aid and encouragement
of tbe leading producers,. the· Corporation
is literally combing the country for new
screen writers.· Its Department. of Education was organized to produce the writers
who can produce tbe stories. The Palmer
institution is the industry's accredited agent
for getting the stories without wbich production of motion pictures cannot go on.

Not for "born writers," but for storytellers
.
'l'he acquired art of fine writing cannot be trans·
ferred to the screen. The same producer who
bought Mrs. Thatcher's first stor}" has rejected the
work of scores of bmous noveltsts and magazine
writers. They lacked the kind of talent saited
for screen e:xpression. Mrs. Thatcher. and hun·
othe~

dreds of

who are not professional writers,

have that gift.
The Palmer Photoplay' Corporation cannot en·
dow )'ou with such a gIft. But we can discover
it. if it exists. And we can teach yo~ how to
employ it for your fasting enjoyment anI!. profit.

We invite

y~u

to apply th:s free test

Clip the coupon below. and we will send you the
Van Loan questionnaire. You will assume no
obligation. If you pass the test, we will send YQU
interesting material descriplive of the Palmer

course and Service, and admit you to enrollment,

should you choose to develop your talent. If you
cannot pass this test, we will frankly advise you
to give up the idea of writing for the screen. It
will be a waste of their time and ours for children
to apply.
.
Will you give this questionnaire a little of your

Can you do what Mrs. Thatcher did'?
Can you, too, write a photoplay that we
can sell? Offhand y.ou will be inclined to
answer· No. But the question is too imtime? I t may mean fame and fortune to )'OU. In
portant to be answered offhand. Will you
any event, it will satisfy you as to whether or not
you should attempt to enter this fascinating and
ae fair to your~clf? Will you make· in
highly profitable field. Just use the coupon be·
your own home the simple test of· creative
low and do it now before you forget.
imagination and
Advisory. Council
stol)·-telling abil\VUh the Qucst!onit), w h i c h, re- Th.",u H. , •••
Ja..e L. La.ky
JaM'e. R. Quirk
nalrc we w111 !\CluJ
Thomas H. Inee
VIce • P ....I~.1I1
Editor Bnd Pub~
vealed Mrs.
StudIos
you n freo sample
Fantoll.' P)ayt::-sU~hcr Photoplal"
T h a fc her's unLasky Corp.
Magazine.
copy of the Photo·
suspected tal en t Cecil B. D. Mille C. Gardaor Sulll.
dramatisl.
ortleld
Dlr~tor
G e n~
to ber?
Alia. Dwa.
va.
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PALMER PHOTOPLAY CORPORATION Department of Education, 5012
PleMe send 10 Ole. wltbout cost or I W H 11m
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THE WEST'S
GREAt NATIONAL
MAGAZINES

SUNSET
and

SCREENLAND
Announce

A
·-Combination

Offer
of

-.-

$3.25
for··

A Full Year's
Subscription
to

,.

BOTH
New88tand value, SUNSET _ _$3.00
NewlIStand value, SCREENLAND 2.40
save $2.151 --------.--..$5.4C!
Regular subscription value ~5O
Regular subscription value
2.00
save $1.25 _:-.
.__...$4.50
send. your order withIn the next
thIrty day. with $3.25.
-

Circulation Mgr., SCREENLAND
MagazIne, Dept. S,. Markham
Bldg., Hollywood. Calif.
In accordance with your special of-

fer, pleaae enter my order for
SCREENLAND and SUNSET for a 'I
fun year. Enclosed find $3.25.
.
Name
._.
_
Street Number·

-,.L--_.-

.__.

_

Town
State
_
Mfag&.ZlnadCll may be sent >to two
dlf erent·
d re88eB.

POVERTY OF RICHES
(Continued (pom pa~e Seventeen)

As John calls up, Steve listens idly.
A fter he ha~ finished, Steve's eye falls
casually on the calendar, say April 27th,
and then he remembers something; the
calendar dissolves into a pair of. chiming
~edding bells; and then might dissolve
IIlto a vision of Katherine in her 'wedding veil; and then Steve remembers
that ~his is John's. wedding anniversary.
He pictures wbat It means to Katherine
that John has forgotten the day;· be
.turns to John as if to tell liim what tbe .
da)' is; reconsiders and decides to let
well enough alone. He leaves the oIIice
It is S:30 any~ay i 'he'll go home.
•
Now Katherine comes home. She has
a number of little presents with .her,
and .goes i~mediately into the dining
room, where the table has already. been·
partly set for twe'Jor their wedding anniversary, which it has heen· their sacred
custom to. celebrate alone. But the table
is not set prettily enough, for Katherine
gets busy, witb utreme joy, to finish the
preparations. .Sbe puts down· !!Orne flowers: she gets six wax candles (or: whatever may be number of nars tbe~' are
married) in beautiful holders· and places
them on the table. She decorates the
table at! best she can, giving it the personal touch. Then she goes to her own
room to dress for dinner.
A road in the countrY-ilr the suburbs,
perhaps on the· ,.yav to the country club.
St.~ve, ·in his car, . drives up, slows' down,
and then stops. \Ve cut to him in a
closeup as he is thinking something over
very seriously.
We go to John, for a short scene as
he is dictating to a stenographer' or
reading his report. Then we ~. to
John's house. Katherine is coming down
the stairs, in semi-evening dress. She
goes to the dining rooln, to give one
final look around: nerything seems
ready, and she lights the candles. She
looks at her watch; it is about time for
John to come home: she begins to show
concern-may start for 'phone, w1ten the
maid entus and tdls liu that she for.got
to report that Jobn telephoned' he would
not be home for dinner. This comes as
a distinct and terrible shock to Katherine. She dismisses. the maid, telling her
she does not care
eat at present. Then
she walks slowly to tbe drawing room· or
library, fighting hard to control her tears
and to keep up, notwithstanding the sorrow tbat is gnawing :it her heart. She
realizes immediately that John· lias forgotten entirely the nature of the day.
She sinks into a divan, crying.
We cut back to Sten. By this time
be has fully made up his mind what to
do (closeup). He starts the ~ngine, ·turns
the car around, an!l quickly goes back
in the direction in which he· had come.
\Ve go to Katherine, sitting in loneliness, waiting. She turns and looks back
to the brigbtly decorated dining room.
We cut to a medium closeup of the table
the freshly lit candles burning brightly'
and on this we FADE OUT.
'
WE FADE IN on the table. The
candles are almost completely burned
out, some of them may be sputtering.
We cume to a longer sbot, to !lhow Katb-

to

erine still. sitting, lonely and alone, perhaps gazing into the ~re, feeling rather
bitter to the man who has· given her so
much materially, and sO little of the real
things which. constitu·te life to her.
Then we cut to John, working in the
dim loneliness of his ollice. There is a
tray with some dishes.. indicati.ng tbat
he has eaten a cold supper.
She has
. Now back to Katherine.
. about given up hope that lohn will ever
come when the b~1I rin~ The maid
crosses through the hall to open the door.
~a!herine reali~es it is not John, but a·
"Isltor. She tflts to compose herself as
Steve eilters. Steve has on a Tuxedo
and carries a large box of flowers.· Sh;
.hides the trace of" tears. She puts on
her best smile; a thing she is used to
doing. Before he can quite enter the
room, she crosses quickly to the archwav·
separating the. library from the dining
room, and pulls the curtains, to prevent
Steve from seeing the untouched table.
Then she greets· Steve in a friendly
manner, he asking for John. She tells
hi"! that J!>hn had to go away again for
a httle while. Steve accepts the lie without even a· smile, and then he gives her
the box of flowers. She opens them ,vith
a glad smile, but when she reads the
?rd: "For )'our ~Yedding anniversary,"
It touches a soR!ethmg in her: she buries
. her face in the flowers to prevent Steven
from seeing the tears ·that have come.·
But Steve knows, even if he does not
actually see them. . He· follows her across
the room as she is about to put the flowers down somewhere.
He takes themfrom her and turns her around, forcing
her to look at bim. It requires much
will power on her part to look at him
without betraying her secret of unhappiness. But Steve gives her no further'
chance to lie: Openly he faces her and
tells her that he knows the full story of
her tragedy: - how John has been neglecting her, how hungrv· she is to have
children, and how selfishly John has been
denying her this great wish. He tells
her that he (Steve) loves her immeasurably, as he has always loved her. That
he knows she is. not happy, and can
never be happy under the circumstances.
He urges her to seize Life while she
may, and before it is denied he·r by old
age. Tenderly he begs her to sec;'re a
~ivorce, which can be easily arranged
10 the West, and then to marry bim, to
live in New York, and to fulfill ber
destiny-motherhood.
Katherine listens
eagerly: she forgets that she is married
to another man, she only knows that
maternity beckons to her.

What IS "the· poverty of
riches?"
Read Leroy Scott's
answer to this question in the
concludin!t installment of his
!treat story-in next month's
SCREENLAND,

./

We are· the Greatest
F

lOTION reading public in the world. American-magazines publish more sbort stories
. and ·better. ones than tbe periodicals of any'other country. Foreign observers who
. are travellmg in America are struck wi tb this fact. They remark upon it, .but they
hasten t~ add, as a rule, that there is a sam eness about our fiction. Too often, tbey sa,y,
an Amencan magazine story lacks the lift, t he sm'prise, tlle inspiration which readers
long for.

Metropolitan knows tbat there is somc·
truth iIi this qualification. W c study' to
avoid sameness. We search high and low
for stories that arc frcsh, for tales with a
tang.
When a story takes you out of y~urself,
when it makes you realize that life has a
wonderful range of possibilities far beyond
the routine to which most of us hs ve to
become accustomed, when it pictures in unforgettable sentencfas characters who are
brave, undaunted and ready to face life,
and when it finds' that life always yields to
the attacJt of.'the unafraid-then the story
has done something for the reader which is
worth to him many times the price hp,' pays
for tbe magazine he reads it in.

Masters of Fiction
Who are the masters of fiction that, in recent
years, have performed tbis miracle? Well, Kipling for one, all will agree; O. Henry for another,
Stevenson and Conan Doyle, to go further back.
. Tben there is Barrie, with bis irresistible tenderness and sentiment, Barrie, who makes you think
of Charles Dickens. What would you not give
for a story which has some of the qualities of
tlJese writers, a story by a novelist who has
proved that he lives in tlJe same street with
Kipling, O. Henry, Stevenson, Conan Doyle and
Barrie?

Tristram 'Tupper
Within the last few months the Metropolitan has published several stories by a new
'VI'iter, named Tristram Tupper. These
stories were "Ter\villiger," "Grit" and
"The Man Who Kncw Nothing on Earth."
If you read them you will agree, we bclieve,
that Tristram Tupper has some of the qnalities of the gl'eat imaginativc writers we
have been talking about, that he lives in
the same street with them, that a TristraJ.Il,
Tupper story does take you out of yonrself
amI make the world all over anew.

The House ofthe Five Swords
In the December Metropolitan we are beginning
the publication of Tristram Tupper's first big
novel. It is called "The House of the Five
Swords." The meaning of that romantic title w
leave to you to find out as you read the story.
But we must tell you that in "The. House of the
Five Swords" you will meet some characters
which you are not accustomed to meet in everyday fiction. You will find romance as .fresh and
genuine as' anything we could wish to offer you.
In a story like this American fiction makes good
'its title, the best in the world. And Metropolitan lives up to its promise and its policy; to
provide a genuine thrill, surprise, happiness and
inspiration.

December MetI'opolitan is published' November 15th. 25 cts. at yom' newsstand, or if you prefer-send us $3.00 and Metropolitan will be mailed to
vour home for a veal'.
.

·Metropolitan
H.

432 Fourth Avenue

J. WHIGHAM, 'Publisher

New York City
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Alice' Lake
This Fa.mous Movie Star Writes:
"'\Then you want a song you have writ'ten set to music. send your ·words to the
Metropolitan Studios. Then you're sure
of a musical setting by the best of
America's creative genius."

Write The Words
ForA Sons
Be the authol' of a song, words and
music copyrighted in your name. Take
love. home, mother. patriotism, etc., for
your subject. Just write the words for
two verses and a chorus. Be simple.
earnest, sincere. The 'idea counts. Small
mistakes we correct. The whole world
wants new songs. Make your bid for
success by sending us the words for a
song.

SEND FOR COpy
OFOURFAMOUS

S••, Writer'. C.icfe

FREE

Get t.his wonderful .help free.
The
"Song 'Writer's Guide" tells how 'to wl'ite,
what to write about, how copyright is
obtained, how to deal with publishers,
etc. EXI>lains how we help song writel's
by editing pOClns, composingmusic. printing of artists'
copies. etc. Describes our staff,
including. s u c h
famous composers
as Edouard Hesselberg. Leo Friedman'
and Edward Duffell.
This Guide strips th
mystery a way !lnd
shows the simplicity of
song writing once you
know the easy principles.
Don't fall to get the
Guide. It is absolutely fl·ee.
·Just send for it-and do so
today!

A....

...t",polito. Siudio.,
914 S. Michl,..

Roo.
376,
Chic..., III.

Metropolitan Studios,
~oom

376, 914 S. Michigan Ave.,
Chicago, III.

Gentlemen:
Please send
Guide" free.
poem for free
name of your

me copy of "Song Writer's
(Note.-If you send song
opinion. be sure to fill in
song).

Title of Song
Your Name

.L

Street Address

_
_

:-

_._._

_ _.._

City __..__.. ~_ ...._..__.__ State

'Made WHILE the Movies Are Made
"'Made where the movies are made'-you don't have to tell us
that," writes an enthusiastic reader. "SCREENLAND is so interest-.
ing it proves it."
But that is only half of 'it. Please notice that SCREENLAND is
also "made WHILE the movies are made:" And rig"-t in the very
studios, at that. Agnes Ayres permitted herself to be propped up on
a brace of wardrobe trunks in her dressing room at the Lasky-Paramount Studios so SCREENLANO'S artist, O. Anthony T aus:ky, actually painted the Oe~ember cover port~ait between scenes while Miss
Ayres played the star role in "The Lane Th~t Had No Turning:'

WHEN you find a sub. scription
blank . ~n
. ..
your magaZIne, It IS a SIgn
that your subscription has
expired.
Send In your renewal at
once so that there will be
no break In your sub. .
scnption.
01

..
_

..

__.._

..... . ...

._..:.._

Atasccaero Press
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Fair)ofoot Accompli,he' Wonde"
I"rn sure I can't find words in the English dietionU7 dad
would fit to praille the wonderful work whieh Fairyfoot baa
dono tor me. I am very J)1~3scd with the remarkable results.

. 'I~nki~S~.i~~EkS~326 W. ~~~deS~~Ncw York Cit7.

Just like
the touch of
. thefairy'swand,
,./
F AIRYFOOT
';1f'
banishes the pain
~j~;(;~~ -~ '1-,
and inflammation
,..
INSTANTLY; They
disappear like magic.
It absorbs and draws
out the inflammation,soft·

Conquered the Pain Instantly

~

I wish to tb3nk you for the reliee I have had from

timShJarr8CU~~1~S~~o~~~;t~~::i~::eV~~:;1rk~OC;:~~~ied

wi~ bunioDs. :MRS.. SC6TT:S~~9c,V:~~' Avo., St. Lo~I, !lo.
After All Othert Failed

'FnG~~C::?O~St~1~S'8~:~hoc ~ge~U~~ti~~~ \it~~: lo~~y~

ond I hllVC tried everything. 'l'hc soreness Is aU gone and the

:;Jll~l~~r~l~l~' iv~~~:~~c~o~li~~Y~~te~l:u~~~llS:1"'a:
WlS:CiLes~T~'r.'l()~~~~Yi"'alloomsa.. N.Y,

ens and dissolves the accumu·
lated layers of cartilage which
really make the bunion, thus
reducing the enlargment and restoring the deformed foot to its
healthY, normal size.
Wonderful-yes. And it costs you
nothing to find out. Don't send me
one cent-j/.lst let me prove it to you as
I have proved it to over 72,500 others in
the last six months. I claim to have the most
successful remedy for bunions ever made and

Eliminated All InfllllJlmation
1 nDl ....Cry much pleased with your Fain'foot. My feet
feel flne. The foot thot was aU· inflamed is entirelY cured.
U )'OU wish to publlih my testimonial, I will be sAtilfled.

AGNES

wenr shoc3 with comfort. used Fnir:"!oot nnd now c.:ln walk
witb casc.
GERTRUDE A. KOSER,
lG30"" N. 5th St,. UarrisburB.l'4.

Now Walks With E8Ic and Comfori
t jU:Jt wish to Jet you J<now in n few wordi, that YOUt"
Fniry{oot ill n wondel', My bunionu were of more thon nftC(ln
)'cau' standing Dnd I suffered ngony winter Dnd summer un·
til] Aurtcd to usc your Pniry{oot.
My root h, now once more restored nnd I walk otound with
perfect e:l.ae :md comfort, You c:m usc m)' name 33 much a.
)'ou like as a tcstimonia).C6 1 c:m 'Certify to the 300d youe
Fairy{oot hns done me.
Wishing' you 6uccess. 10m.
Sincerely)·ours.
C. W. PAULK, Sellen, AI•., R. F. D. No.1,

No Other Remedy So Effective

is a wunderful yet simple home remedy; it removes the causeof the bunion
and therefore the unnatural enlargement of the joint disap'pears- your foot
res,umes it;s natural shape and the pain also Is gone-all this while you .are
wearing as tight shoes as ever.
.
.' .,
Surely you will not let this opportunity pass to get rid of that ugly, painful, distressing
deformity, When I say "Try FAIRYFOOT at my. expense" , I mean it: All you are asked to send is the coupon.
'Ihat will bring the free treatment, I want you to have it because I know that when you have found what FAIRY'
FOOT does, you will tell your friends about it. Most of our busll1ess comes in ' this
.
way. People are so glad to have found such quick relief that they spread the good
news everywhere. That is why I can afford to send out these free treatments.

Rcad the testimonials in this ad. See what FAIRYFOOT has done for others. Thous-\
ands and thousands of lVateful users praise this amazing remedy. And you will do the
same once ~ou have tned it. Sit down right now and sign the coupon. Get it into the
.,mail. 'Don t suffer any longer while this free offer holds good. Remember-not a penny
to send, and no obligation or promise on your part except to USe it as directed. Just the
coupon, oryou may send us yourname and address on a post card-today.

FOOT

~EMEDY

CO., 2207 Millard Ave., Dept. 164. Chicago

f

Every word you SQ.:!,' in regard to Foiryfoot is truth. !it»
buniono were very much inftammcd nnd enlarged, could not

FjURYfO

l

SlE~LEn~~l~rRr~ St:. Philadc1phio. Pa;.

Reduced Unsightly Enlargements

I want you tolet me send you my FAIRYFOOTtreatmellt
FREE. I don',t care how man:\, so-called cures, or shields
you ever tried without success-l don't care ho\v disgusted
you are with them all-you have not tried my remedy 'md I
have such absolute confidence in it that 1 am-going to send itto
)'ouju,tfor the ...lring. Send nO 1I10ne)'-'1oI)' cou2..0n or post c:aTd.

Send the, Coupon '1oday
for Free Treatntent

,ott!

trciitmcnt. I am nn elderly lady nnd have been troubled witb
bunions ncarty nil m)' life nnd. am glnd to say that from tho

In regerd to your Fniryioot. I wish to atate that they are
tbe RTCateet things 1 have cver seen. J will state that my
·bunion Wtl! so b:d] could notC\'en wear3 shoe nnd thercwa.
a hote in it nearlv to tho bone. Now I con wear my ahoe as
usual ana do noircet the bunion. You m:ay use my Dame if
)'ou wish nnd it anyone doubts it. ] Will ~t:l.dly answer any
letters sent to me 8S 1 C:l.nnot recommend t~em too hiWhly.
Tb4nkiQB)'oU for the rellce 1 hnve had. I remain,
Yours very truly.

B. '!. YARSHAto';;i~:';~ !;~il~·ff~io. N. Y.
So Jt Is Highly Appreciated

I ",m Sust drop you -n few'linea to teU you 1 havc ~n
"\vondcrtully relieved since I used the FairY toot you sont mo.
Many. many thanks. I ehall tell oU my friends. I certainly
do appreciate )lour temcdy. With best regard ••.J remain.
.
'Yours truly.
WlS. F. W. WILTISON.SS. LibortySt.• Cumborlllnd. Me.

Free Fairyfoot CouP<!!1
FOOT REMEDY CO.,

2207 MiUard Ave., Dept. 164 Chicago

I ncc~pt· your offer to sena FAIRYFOOl' frec 50
tbat J may learn without any cost or obligation what
wonderful power it has to relieve me from Lunions
] promise to use it as you direct.
.
Nanlc

~

,

Address ...",:",:,o :... ~, .:. :.-.:.,., ...... ,.~... ,..:::......: ....

..... :.: -::::'; ::: ::: ~
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You Want to Earn
Big Money!

ADd y01l will Dot he aati.fiecl unIe••
y01l earn .teady promotion. But are
you prepared for the job ahead of
you? .Do you measure up to the
standard that insures succc:. ..? For
a more responsible position a fairly
good education is necessary. To write
a sensible business letter, to prepare
estimates, to figure cost and to compute interest, you must have a certain
amount of preparation. AU this you
must be able to do before you will
earn promotion.
Many business houses hire no men

whose general knowleclge is Dot equal to a
high school course. Why? Because big
business refuses to burden itself with men
who are barred from promotion by the lack
of elementary education.

Can You Qualify for
a Better Position?

We have a plan whereby you can. We

can give you a complete but simplified high
school course in two years. giving' yoU all
the essentials that fonn the foundation of
practical business. It will prepare yoU to
bold your own where competition is keen
and exacting. Donotdoubt your ability, but
make up your mind to it and yoU will soon
have the r~uirements that will brinll yOU
auccess and big money. YOU CAN DO IT.

Let us show you how to get on the

road to success. It will Dot cost yoU a single
working hour. We are so sure of being able
to help you that we will cheerfully return to
you. at the end of ten lessons, every cent
IQU sent us if you are not absolutely satisfied.
What fairer offer can we make you? Write
today. It costs you nothing but a stamp.

AMERICAN SCHOOL

-------------
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MYRTLE GEBHART

WO wishes of my young life
have been gratified; both at
once:' I have' seen Stuart
Holmes make love to Gloria Swanson, in person, and I have been to
a barbecue 1 What more, I ask
blasely, can life offer?
The scene was the Paramount
ranch, whence the Lasky publicity
chiefs. had carted, some fifty of us .~~....
magazine and newspaper scribes on
a barbecue jaunt. There were long
tables, behind which white-aproned,
yellow-sashed Mexican chefs concocted wicked-looking foods. There
was a big bump of ground under
which, I was told, the beef was
cooking. We had ~ wonderful
spread of tortillas, enchiladas and
other pepperish things.
The picture in the making was
"Parisian Night" at the Ambas. The Husband's Trademark and Glosador
Hotel Cocoanut Grove found
ria is boasting a wickedly handsome
new leading man, Richard Wayne. Claire West, designer' of costumes
for Cecil de Mille, an honoi-ed
guest from soup to demi tasse. For
All Screenland turned out to wel- a dozen of her intriguing creations
come Scotti and his troupe of song- w~re shown, on living models, as a
birds during their operatic ~ngage special feature of the entertainment.
ment in Los Angeles. On the open- Miss West has also received the
ing night "Manon Lescaut" was special honor of having some of her
sung. The cynO!lure of all eyes was frocks exhibited at the Metropolitan
Enid Bennett (Mrs. Fred Niblo),
Museum of Art in New York City
radiant in the possession of a beau- ·-and to society women of San
Francisco, where she addressed the
tiful new baby and an ermine wrap.
I noted Mrs. C. Gardner Sullivan, Fine Arts League of that city on
wife of the rapid-trigger writer, the relation of screen clothes to
gowned in black satin with blue and those for real life. Frenzied wires
silver embroidery; Mrs. Charles Ray, come to her from all over the counalso in black with a cape of chin- try anent the threatened long skirt
chilla fur and gray satin; Mrs. Jesse -which she says will never become
Lasky and Mrs.' Cecil B. de Mille. popular. But maybe the rest of the
"Zaza" night, however, was the country doesn't boast the beautiful
gala occasion, for all movieland ap- ankles of the de - Mille garden of
plauded Geraldine Farrar, guest beauties !
artist, who sang the title role. Betty
Blythe was gorgeous in black and
I wish Jack Dempsey would hursilver brocade, with an exotic Span- ry up and get married. His reportish shawl-to match the opera l--of ed a/faires de coeur are causing me
cream with red and green embroid- almost as much worry as Chaplin's.
ery. Kathlyn Williams was in white I am afraid to go to sleep at night,
satin with crystal beads; Mrs. for fear he will be "off with the
Charles Ray in black with jet trim- old and on with the new" before I
mings and Blanche Sweet in embroi- wake-and I won't be in on the
dered gold cloth.
Bebe Daniels details. But Bebe Daniels is wearwore a gown of white sequins, ~ol ing his gift, a bediamoned wrist
leen Moore a Colonial frock of Jade watch-which . is prophetic. May
and silver, and Mrs. Eric von Stro- Collins seems to favor Richard Dix
heim cerise velvet and mink. Far- at the moment. Chaplin's heart is
(Continued on page sixty-one)
rar was in wonderful voice.
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(Continued from page sixty)

volplaning - say the rumors - between Paris and 'Claire Windsor.
Miidred Davis and Harold Lloyd
are see I; continually together; and
it seems pretty certain that nuptials
will ring out one. day for Martha
Mansfield and Crane 'Vilbur, who
are JlOW in vaudeville together, she
having turned down a starring offer
in the films to appear with him.
That's what love does to you.
A new flivver coupe has replaced
Eddie Sutherl,and's big car. :aut
May MacAvoy is such a tiny thing,
she doesn't need more'n an inch or
two of space. And Eddie doesn't
ride with anyone but May!
The Ambassador Cocoanut Grove
-one of filmdom's' favorite congregating places-was the scene of a
Scottish party the other night. Julian Eltinge was there, convalescent
from his recent operation for appendicitis; Thomas Meighan and his
wife; and Ruth Roland with, I do
believe, her ex-husband! I also noticed Mary Miles Minter, Louie
Pickford, Ella Hall with Emory
Johnson (,,,,,ho has a better right to
be with Emory?), Ford Sterling
and Eileen Pei'cy.

----

Here's a little tip about Eileen
Percy-never make her angry at
you! For 'tis said, by those who
work on the set with the little lady
that she can beat Billy Sunday in
the choice of words-but doesn't always apply them with the evangelist's intention.
Also that Eileen
swings a 'Nicked fist-and puffs a
ferocious cigaret. 'Vonder when Eileen will adopt the pipe-and be a
perfect gentleman?
Girls have nothing on Pat Moore.
Had a birthday himself, t'other day,
and took all the kids to a party
down to the show where The Queen
of Sheba was holding forth. Pat
made a speech up on the big stage
and presented his five-year-old brother, Mickey Moore, and his shetland
pony, on which he rode to visit Solomon, in the film. Jackie Coogan,
Bennie Alexander and "Breezie"
Eason said they had· a great time.
Betty Blythe felt honored, being the
only grown-up invited to the party.
Though .,1 cool breezes attack the
rest of the country, California still
(Continued on page sixty-three)
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"elfarel UPOD tbe lmpr.osJon ~ou eoDSlan~ mako
....ta tbo lallure or succesa 01 ~our Ufe. Whlcb Ia to
~ou
be ~our ulUmalo d.sUn~ I M~ latest NOIO·Shap.r.
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A clear colorless liquid and :l little comb wIll
restore )'our haIr to its original color In from
4 to 8 days. FOree trIal bottlc prQ\'cs It-mall
coupon todllY.
Test a9 dlrected on single lock-note It Is clean
AmI dalnt.y, how sort and rIutty it makes your
hllir. No streaking or discoloration. nothIng to

T

HE stars themselves gave these recipes to SCREENLAND'S Menu Editor
as suggestIOns for the big Yuletide meal. Beginning next month, a series
.
of special candy recipes, written by the stars, will appear in this space. If
you have a sweet tooth, write the Menu Editor and tell her the kind of candy you
want to learn to make.
.
The following menu for the big Yuletide meal was especially prepared for
SCREENLAND readers by the stars themselves:

wash off or rub ort-just your lovely. natural.

)'oulhful hair restored.
Fill out conpon carefully-enclose a lock In
your letter If possible. TrIal boltle and appUca-

tJon comb come by return mall. Full sized bottle
at your druggIst or dIrect from us. Refuse cheap
SUbstitutes-which will spoil the future beauty
or your hair.

Mary T. Goldman, 910 Goldman Bid,.,
St. PaUl, Minn.

.

""""""""",,---,

Mary T. Goldman, 910 Goldman Bid,••
St. Paul. MInn.

Blue Points
Colleen Moore Cream of Artichoke
Soup
Salted Almonds

Please send me your Iree trial bottle 01 Mary
T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorcr with .peel.l
cO!l1b. I am not obligated in any wa,y by accepUng this free orfer. Natural color or my
halr' I. black .. _. let black.... dark brown ....
medIum brown.... light brown ....
Name .......................................•.•
Street ...•................ TO'1'n ..'

.

Co

.

Stale

Bread Sticks
Celery
.Cranb~rry Jelly
Will_Rogers Mashed Turnips

Anita Stewart Roast StufIed Turkey

Cheese

Leatrice Joy Plum Pudding .
Cafe Noir
COLLEEN MOORE CREAM- OF
ARTICHOKE SOUP

WILL ROGERS·
MASHED TURNIPS

5 artichokes.
3 cups boiling water.
2 tablespoons butter.
2 tablespoons flour.
I teaspoon salt.
Cayenne
Nutmeg.
1 cup scalded cream.
1 egg.
2 cucumbers.
Boil artichokes until soft; sieve. Melt
butter, add flour and seasoning, pour on'
hot liquor and cook one minute. Add
egg slightly beaten and cream. Saute
cubed cucumbers and add to soup.

(Will says this is a regular "hedish".)
Wash, .pare and cube turilips. Cook
cubes in boiling salted water 'until soft.
Drain, mash and season with salt, pepper and butter.

True-Tone

Saxophone Easiest of nil wind instruments
to play nnd oneofthemost beautiful. You can learn the Bcale
in an hour'S practice and play

r:uu~~~:~~c ;r;.u~ ~~:C:ei:~
band within 90 days, if yon 80
desire. Unrivalled for home
entertainment, church, lodge or
Bchool. . In big demand for or"

cbestra dance music. The portrait above i. of Donald Clark,
Soloist with the famoue Paul Whiteman's Orchestra.

Free Trial X~~sc':::l I~~m':,~~

wlthont paying one cent in advance and try
.
it six days in your own home. without obligatlo.n. It perfectJy satis6ed, pay for it on easy payments to
!lUlt your convenience. Mention the instrument interested
In and a eomptete CRtalOg will be moiled free.
BUESCHER BAND INSTRUMENT CO.
'3 .k.,..

0'

Eftf'Ythfna In Band and Orc"..tr. In.trumen..
~ 4 BUESCHIER BLOCK
ELkHART. INDIA..,

ANITA STEWART ROAST
STUFFED TURKEY
.'
Dress and clean turkey. Rub with
salt, then with b~tter and flour. Shake
bit of flour in bottom of pan. Cook in
EASY TO PAY-TAKE 10 MONTHS
hot oven until flour on tu~key begins to
SPECIAL LOW PRICES-30 DAYS TRIAL
b
R d
h
d b
i~~~n:ob:.-:·t~ltl~~"O~i'>s'J~~~~~:t!r~c;r••h~~~:t::1~~~.F~~~
rawn.
e uce eat an
aste every
Ch::;: 1;0':: "'n·.I:";·~~·7t':t~:r°':tzr::·IIlC1Udod lr"ohhanc•.~
ten minutes until turkey is done, which
::::::::.':::::;..!~:=:t ~:;I.l.;~.~.~r~~~'::~::;:~.
will be three hours. Baste at first with
1t_
so••""• •n
n.Omon••", • . . - . .
butter melted I'n bOI'II'ng water,' then
w. coarsDte.
to ..tlar, ,oa 01' Nf'gnd )'our monel'.
O.... _ .....m .........mon.......... 'or 12.·'!"". .
with fat in pan.. Pour water ove'r freB,GUTTER&SONS 172WN"AOsLSEASAuLSET•.JOE.W••E3L1E9RSN.V.
b urmng.
' . T urn turquentl
y to prevent
YOU
WRITE
THE
WORDS
FOR~A
SONG
key
often.
Remove
strings and serve
We write the music. publish and secure a
copyright.
Submit poems on any subject.
with parsley garnishment: For stufIDo. not let another day go by without 8ubing, mix 3 cups stale bread crumbs, I';';
mlttlng a poem to us. Who know_you may
7~
be the song writer of tomorrow. .
. cup melted butter salt.and pepper' add

_Io.

.,J~o: M~;hT~~P~v1;~~~~Pt~Iz~~b~?c~lIo.

III..

L.pinLcleaw:d_.and-:draiIWl..oJJ~D':""~.

LEATRICE JOY
PLUM PUDDING
(Leatrice prefers the old-fashioned
plum pudding of Grandmother's days.)

5 ozs. flour.
5 ozs. stale bread crumbs

~ lb. raisins, seeded. .

~ lb. suet, chopped fine.

~ lb. sugar.

1 cup molasses.
3 OZS. candied orange peel, cut fine.
d
1 teaspoon grate nutmeg.
~ teaspoon mace.
1~ teaspoons salt.
5 'eggs, well beaten.
Mix ingredients, pour l'IIto thl'ckly
floured unbleached cotton cloth. Tie ,
f
11'
d
.
leaving space or swe 109, rop mto
1 f b '1'
C . k thO
kett e 0 01 109 water.
00
IS way
for five hours. Serve with hard sauce.

.~
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(Continued' from Page Sixty-one)
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basks under her ~suB~and mermai<Js
go out and whisper tg the waves.
, At Crystal Pier the other day' 1 saw
, Marshall Neilan acting, very gallant
. -te Mary Miles Minter. Gaston
Glass was attentive to' Ma,ry's sis:ter, Margaret Shelby., even to the
point of asking her if he CQuid go
in the water. When she gave her
, gracious permission, Gaston frolicked
'in the Ocean-not very far in the
iOcean !-,vith Mary, while Margar.et sat on the beach and admired
,thc/ intricate castles Mr. Neilan's
little son was erecting in tne 'sand.
'M,argaret was all in white broadcloth, wearing the new long skirt.
Rosemary Theby looked younger
than ever; ,in her trim suit of gray,
with a' jaunty red turban. And
Mary wore a stunning blue and
.sellow bathing suit-noticeably mod, est~with a ~ap of little petals and
'fringes of green rubber which she
:brought with her' from Paris...
, f don't 'as a rule go into ecstasies
over gentlemen in bathing suits, but
,I must admit that Mal'shall Neilan
is a handsolll:e thing in his sky-bl\le
. affair, with his ]lluscular body, and
gloriously' tanned skin. Bert Lytell
,was wearing a nice tan and May
,'CoUins a worried expr~ssion-Rich
ar.d Dix wasn't there. Constance
Binney - havillg migrated here re-'
. cently from the cold clime of
iGotham-.-thought ,the water "nice"
and 'stayed in for ever so lONg, .
though most other folks" were chilly
. toward late afternoon.

-

-

~~."~~~~~

Don~1 Send' Obe

Penny-in Ad.anee ~::~Jo::~~:u~~~g:

size. and a beautifur8Parkli~ Llznit. Cem Ring will'be sent you for ten daY.8 triaL .§od~E!.
are we that neither YOU ilor your friends can,tell a Liznite Gem from a genwne diamon . _
we want you ,to make c,oD!parisoil at our risk. ,
"
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~PHOTOnRAMAJlSl
·OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE SCREEN WRITERS'"
GU:ILD OF THE AUTHORS' LEAGUE
OF AMERICA

Well, at last "the Bool" has won
'his fight. The toughest encounter
this gentleman of the cauliflower
ea,r has ever had was with a party
named American -Cons~itution, for'
Bull Montana had to floor his adversary. and learn all, !tis .personal
history as a part of his course in '
Americanization necessary to obtain .
voting rights. However, after numerous failures, it was 'at last accomplished; and Luigi Montagna,
ieC"man, pugilist and actor, is now
Louis Montana, a citizen ,of the
United States and HoIlyw()od. ,

1

•

, Every month appear technical-and inspirational arti·
cles which illumin'e mallY. problems' for ~the- screen
writer.
"
Jeanie ":MacPherson, Sir Gilbert Parker, C. Gardner.
Sullivan, Rob Wagner, Frank E. Wol,ds, Thompson
Buchanan; Harvey 0 'Higgins,' Rupert Hughes, H.
.H. VaQ.. Loan, Ellis Parker ·:Butle~, Zona Gale and
many othel's ar,e contributors.
. .
Subs~ptioDPrice,

$2.60 a Year

A copy of the cUlT~nt issue may besecqred at any
news stand or by sending 25, cents to,
. ,
THE PHOTODRAMATIST, '
_
936 I. W. Bellman Bldg.
Los AD(e~es'"
"

Natalie Talmadge Keaton is, so
, happy she can't make her feet behave-for Norma and Constance are
packing up their thousand or, so
frocks, preparatory to migrating to
Hollywood;"where Norma's first piclure will be ,Robert Hichens' "Voice
in the Minar.et".

,

.Note.-lii. the advertisement of the "Ph~tociraDiatlst" magazine in 'the November. issue
of 'SCREENLAND, the word, "nmi" appeared before t<he phrase "Official organ of the -Screen Writers' Gutlet''' This waa- a. typQlP'aplilcal' err-or! "The Photodramatlst" Iii the of'flclal orgali 'ot
Soreen Wrltei'll'- ,GiillI; -

the .

..

Little Hints to
Picturegoers
THE BLUEBIRD-Artcraft

E ~~~~ngm~rlb: :a~~ie3.r :~~t~eaJn;:listh~:rita~~:

able hook.
"SEXUAL PROBLEMS OF TODAY" Is written

by Dr. \Vl111nm J. Ilobinson of New York. n scientist of \Vorld \Vide reputaUon aud the forewmlt
authority on bCX l,roblems. In tills book he answers
the intimate sex Questions that confront e\'ery man

and woman. Dr. RobInson's book will alve IoU InformaUon that has nc\'cr been publicly printed bcfore.
One person writes: "Ir I had this book berore I
was ..married It would have saved me a lite-time of
mlsel'1."

- - - Only Part of Contents
_
The Double Standard ~'our InrallIble Means
or Morallty
ror the Prevention or
The Woman at Forty
Conception
The LImitation or orr- W 0 men
Derendlng
spring
The Wrecldllll or Hu·

man Lite
For Young Men
The PrIce or a KIss

Th~hegnll~:r~O:S
Unralthfulness
. Forulveness

Age

and
a

Contraception

0

d

Th~boD~~~tIon of Our

Torturing the Wire
Passions
When the Husband IllegItimate Mothers
Is at Fault
Separate Bedi
Any ONE ehapter II worlh Ihe price 01 the book

"Sexual Problems of Today"

contalllll 350 pages and 76 chapters or vItal interest.

PrInted on fIne paper, beauUfully cloth bound.
The price II only $2.00 sent prepal~ /
Secure your copy whIle we have the privilege or
~elldl81 It to you.
Order at ·ooce. Dou't delay.

I

TRUTH PUBLISHING COMPANY
Dept. S·IP
New York

1400 B...._wQ

Maurice Tourneur's idea of Maeterlinck's Enchanted Woods, Palace
of Night and other fantasies of the
Belgian poet. Will be welcomed by
:teachers and welfare sosieties.

I

ACCUS~Unitea

Arti8t8

(French)'

The intense French war-time novel
reaches the screen somewhat. tardy.

ONE ARABIAN NIGHT-A88ociatea Fir8t National
A beautiful, unusual' continental
drama, but unfortunately based on a
moral plane abhorrent to American
I?icturegoers. Pola Negri voluptuous, fascinating.
Charlie accomplishes a double role.
As a tramp he is mistaken for the husband of a society woman. His fans
will. not b~ disappointed.

a

makes good ballplayer. Babe Ruth,
a home run and a girl.

..AJ:..O STUDn·s-

MORAL FIBRE-Vitagraph

the Art Edition De Luxe, by
Albert Arthur Allen, are
photograpl,ic creations of the
nude, blending the purity and
charm of youth amid luxuriant settings of nature.
Thirty-two full page, wonder-

~lly ck.tr, large
SIzed reproductions, art paper in
gold, postpaid

Corinne
drammer.

Griffith

and

topheavy

SHAME-Fox
Chinatown blood and thunder.

$100

PILGRIMS OF THE NIGHTA880C. Proa.

.-

Rubye de Remer emotes in English
aristocracy.

u1"LLEN ..ART STUDIOS
410$ Broa~way. Oakland, Cal.• U.S.A,

PLAY SQUARE-Fox
Another mother picture. She worries for likeable Johnny Walker.
,-

SHAMS OF SOCIETY-Robert8on
Col.
Slushy start, C. B. DeMille stuffing, fair ending.
GenUine $100 Oliver Typewriters now $55•.
Brand new, latest model-our finest prodiJct.
Direct trom tactory to you. And we ship
you an Oliver tor tree trial. No payment
down. Keep It or return It. It you want to
own It, pay us only $4 per month. This Is
the greatest typewriter bargain on earth,
You save. UG WrIte today tor tull partie.
ulars, Including our book
"The High Coot ot Type:
.
wrIters-The Reason and

t*

.. ~ the -Remedy."

,

.

Then you

may get an Oliver tor
tree trial. Wrlte now.

,,;. OLIVER
439

1'ipcWr!tir G",;••,

Ollver Typewriter Bldlr.
CbJlIlI&'o. IlL

Moving Picture and Legitimate
Theatres
22166 Moving Picture by States
per M
$5.00
7.50
1219 Film Exchange, for List
196 Manufacturers and Studios.. 3.50
419 Machine and Supply Dealers 4.00
3674 Legitimate Theatres, U. S.
and Canada
25.00
810 Vaudeville Theatres
7.50
A. F. WILLIAMS
166 W. Adams St,
Chicago
n

THUNDERCLAP-Fox

_

8ecretsofBea~

ParlorsRepealeiJ

Wonderful Opportunity to Become ~
Beauty Specialist tur~n~~~~~~~~c~~r~e.:t::~e~lo
to 175. week. Experience not neeeSI'nty. In a few weeks' 8~are time
~~3~ek:~W:I~°6::.::~tfe~a~l~n~'Wg~:~~~iche~rn:'u~~I:
W:~:
Manleurinll'. Electrobsls, etc. You ean eArn while yoU fearn, alvlnR

Beaut. ~tmenta amonll' ynut' friends ond neis:hbors. or open YOUr

own Beauty PArlor. Authorized Diploma. Moner-Back Guarallt...

FREE BOOK :or:a~er~~o~8~~~~~oS:=i~\J;lrl~IDSthl.
ORIENTAL SYSTEM OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Dept. 3012

1000 Diverse)' Blvd.

Chlcaao. illinois

TAM ER

THE LEISURE CLAS5-Chaplin

HEADIN' HOME-Babe Ruth
As a screen actor the Bambino

ofits kind in the world!

Mailing Lists

lf ¥ou ltammer attend no 8tammering school uatD
YOU I~ lIlY larle FREE BOOK entitled

"STAMMERING

Ita Origin and the
Advanced Natural Method of Cure ,.
Bound 10 cloth aDd 8~mped ia pure aald.
Alk for .pedal tuitiOD rate nncl a FREE copy of uThe
Natural 5pe(Cb Mapzlne." Largest. best CQuipped and most successful echool ill the world for the cure of stammering. stuttering tSnd
other speech impedimeotl. Conducted under the be5t approved
NATURAL METHODS. no .ingo$()og or tlme·beat. A school of hlabCIt character and moralstandin~. Write today for further particularw.
LEE WELLS MILLARD, P... lidonl
n.. NortIt-Wat.D School. %309 c..and Awe., Milwaukee, Wi..

Have a Clear Skin

0

6.',

. =-- .,

~

Don't be embarrassed by PI ",plel.
Blackheads,
Eczema,
R.d
NOle,
Greasy Skin, eto.
Klearakin DOES what olhers clah.
to do. "end $1.00 today for boltle
-check,
money
order.
oath
or
.tampl.
KLEARSKIN INSTITUTE
De,t. T. 100 N E.law It.
BalU..... M~.

FREE ,DIAMOND
RINC OFFER
JUflt to ftd"ertlllG our lamoUlI UnwAlian 1m.
di'ltDond,,··the BrelltClltdiSCOYCfY tbeworld

~::eOth'~~4~'::~id't:~i:'I~III~tD~I~·:IUl~~

Hawaiian 1m. dinnlond .. lnteautiful ring box

~8tagO old. Pa)' P::r~:fD:~a~~~rtI~iD~:
It you can tell It from _

~w~n~ m3:~X ~:f:':~:::

en

ADIWor

Send

.Tao of flolrer.

KRAUTH" REED DEPT. 78
MASONIC TEMPLE. CHICAGO.

WHY DON'T YOU
Write the Wordl for a SonR?
You can do It. Write abotit Love, Mother.
Home, Childhood, Patriotic, Comic or any
subject and send poem to me at once. I compose Music and guarantee publication.
Edward Tre,!t, 881 Reaper Block, Chicago

Plot goes off like popgun in nervous hands. . You c'an sleep through
most of it•.

PASSING THRU-Incs
Douglas MacLean is a litde improbable, but funny.
(Continued on Page .66)

Protect and market your stories
through naUonal organlzaUon.
Studio
t'onnectlOlls. CriticIsms free. Write for Information about membership and descrh>Uve
Ust or storIes wanted 110'' . Pbotopla)'wrlgbtal

League or America. 623-8 UnIon League Bldg.,
Los Ang.I.... Callr.
'

.No
C.O.D.

Pictures Reviewed
In This Issue
Keep This List fOT Y OUT Theatre
Guide

On Pagu 24-25

Rich Silk Seal
Plush Coat

No Vvoman Knows
A Trip to Paradise
Dangerous Curve Ahead
DO~lbling for Romeo
The Masked Avenger
Forever
The Princess of New York
The Sheik

Send only $1.00 with the
coupon for this stunning
silk plush coat with big
fur collar. Don't miss
this splendid bargain.
Send coupon now.

Real Fur
Collar
This smart, up-to-date spor:
model coat is made of rich,
glossy. silk seal plush. The
collar is genuine Manchurian
fur. deep, silkY,selected ~Its,
Coat lined with satin fimshed
Venetian, Coat can be worn
looseback or belted all round
with self belt 'tying in sash
effect in front. Length 36
inches. Black only. Sizes 34
to 44 and Misses 16 to 20.
Order by No. F-36. Send S1
with coupon, $4.85 monthly.
Total price. $29.95.

On Pages 44-45

Gypsy Blood
Poverty of Riches
Bing Bang Boom
, Never Weaken
The Child Thou Gave$t Me
The Case of Becky
The J oUl'ney 's End
rrhe Rage of Paris

Six Months
To Pay
~r.~~edE~n;ei~~::uar~:riiCry~a=.

On Pages 64-66

Cappy Ricks
The Leisure Class
The Bluebird
Play Square
Pilgrims of the Night
Shame
Headin' Home
Moral Fibre
One Arabian Night
I Accuse
Shams of Society
Thunderclap
Passing Thru
The Night Horsemen
Open Shutters
A Virgin Paradise
Something New
Perjury
Quo Vadis
The Girl from God's Country

No charge.for credit. This coateomes
on approval. Money back if you ask
for it. If you don't keep it you are

ffto°uJ.a&:,n:~er~~da"':1':>\'1'; tirr

Send Coupon Now
...................................................U ........Ulllu.....m ..nn

Ebner Richards Co.
Weat 35th Street. Chicatro. DUD.

Dept. 2149

I encl""" $1.00. Send Seal Plush Coat with Fur Collar
No. F-36. Size......... If I am not estisfed with the
coat, I can return it and get my money back. Otherwfa.
I will pay BDeeiftl price, $29.95, on ,"aurtem. 90f.l.oo
with coapon, balance $4.85 monthly,

"
Name,
Add

,
,

"
,

,
..

P.O•••••••••••...•..•••••••••••••••••••••• s~...••"••••••)

LEARN MOVIE' ACTING

HAIR ON THE FACE

A. fascinating profession that pays big. Would
you like to know If you are adapted to this
work. Send lOc for our Twelve· Hour TalentTester or Key to Movie Acting Aptitude, and
find whether or not yoU are suited to take up
MovIe Acting. An Instructive and valuable
work. Send dime or stamps today. A Large.
Interesting, Illustrated Booklet on Movie
A.ctlng included FREE.
Film Information Bureau, Station 5
JACKS'ON, MICH.'

WIZARD STICK TREATMENT permanently and painlessly destroys balr. root and CoWele lUte oC the ,baIr)
witbont mar or blemlsb to tbe most sensitive sldn. The
most stnbborn growtbs succumb to this treatment. We
teaeb you bow to treat youneJr In tbe prlfacy oC -)'our
own home. No e)eclrolys.ls or caustIcs used aod we I\l&r·
aatee results.
Complete treatment $5.00.
ReCerences
~:~ •." Send slamp Cor booklet "Supemuous.· a'll,

PERMANENTLY DESTROYED

LOURI .. COMPANY, Dept. H. Lltehfl.ld .str.et;·
Bay City, Mlchllaa

ScREENlAND
BUY

Little Hints to
Picturegoers

of Boston, M..... one of America's
leadin~ diamond importers

For over 45 years the house of Jason Weller "
Ion•• 01 Bo.ton, bas been one 01 tbe I.adlng dismond ImporUng conccrns in America selllng to
Jewelers.
However. a large business Is done
direct by mall wltl} customers at importing prlc•• !
Here are several diamond offers-direct PJ you by
mali-whIch clearly demonstrate our position to
name prices on ~amond8 that should surely In~Ylrae::r. Bny present or prosvecU,'c diamond vurTlus one carat diamond 19 of

(Continued from Page Sixty-four)

THE NIGHT HORSEMEN-Fox
A seltzer-water picture.-Try black
coffee afterwards.

......ii==:::~b.

'l.yle 14K. solld gold setting.
l>rder this diamond, take It
any Jeweler and if he saYS
it can be duplicated for less
tban $200.00 •• nd It baok and your money will be returnell
.
at once wlt!'out a quibble.
Our price direct
1 carat, $145.00 10 you
•

Edith Roberts tacks up frayed edges
of worn plot. . 71

Announcement
The Cadman musical scores 01
OMAR wlliell appeared on
Pages 26 and 35 01 the November issue 01 SCREENLAND
lire copy";ghted by the publisher" White Smith Music Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.

Your Favorite Movie Star
Ar. hi. rol•• good? R.ally worthy 01 him? Would
your Id.u b. b.tt.r?
I. Y:MII~I~'
':hMI~t ::~~n~~? :~I ~to n;~:;
part. Ju.t ••nd In your Id.a In any lorm cony.nl.nt.
No booka or t.dlou. I...ona to IOn you. Direct p.r.onal ....Ic. only.
A ..oclated Writer.' Service
Diy. 81H2, 1224 N. I.cond 8t.. Albuqu.rqu•• N. M.

frV'::t:i.

~~~~ b~ll~~~~ a~~ v~~fa~:~:

to

OPEN SHUTTER5-Univer8al

PBOTOPLA YI WANTED. Big
prices paid. We show you how. Experience unnecessary. Easy, fascina~ing way to earn money in spare
time. Get free details.
REX PUBLISHERS
Ohicago, Illinois
Box 175, T-7

DIAMONDS DIRECT

'FROM JASON WEILER ~ SONS

$145 00

A VIRGIN PARADISE-Fox
Pearl White as a wild savage lady.

SOMETHING NEWNell Ski,man
It is. Literary lady, captured in
Mexico, gets rescued by motor instead of bronco. Fit for gentlemen
under 10.

~i:.;.aO~J··~I~g~I~.$225'OO.i

...$50.00

~~~i3·'Rr..I:.-

Fine blue White. per-

Perfectly cut. blue White
dIamond ot exceptionally
tine brilliancy.
Solid
white gold ring Is ezband - caned
Qulsltely
and pierced In the rich
Illce-work ettect.

PERJURY-Fox
William Farnum and heroics.

CAPPY RICK5-Paramount

~~~:ade~ U}n ~g:.na~~

IllaUnum toP.
Sides
a ..e exquisitely bandcarved In Grecian design. ~{oney refunded
It this ring can be dUpUent-cd elsewhere for
less than $310.00.

A few welrhu and prius of other diamond rinEs:

Y4 carat
% carat
Y2 carat

A he-picture the l..dies will be wild
about. Thomas' Meighan on a fivereel sea journey with Agnes Ayres
for a port well worth struggling for.

_ $31.00

I 1Y2 carata .._$217.00
290.00

50.00
2 carats
73.00 I 3 carats

435.00

Money relunded II tbese diamonds can be purchased else,'here for less than one-third mOnt.
II d.slr.d, rln.. will be sent to any bank you msy
name or any Expreu
Co. wltb pHvllege ot
examInation. Our die
mond Ruarantee for full
valuc for all timo goes
with every vurchns.e.

QUO VADI5Even the youngsters recognize this
as a re-issue. All the marble is
strangely reminiscent of Childs'.

V:,nI~~eeIQFoR t.?r

FREE ON

"HOW TO BUY
DIAMONDS" ,.

THE GIRL FROM GOD'S
COUNTRY-Nell Ski,man

This book Ie beautlIully U1ustraled. Tell.
bow to ludg., select
snd
buy
diamonds.
Ten. bow tbey mlue.
cut and. market diamonds.
This boo k,
SbOMUII wBlgbts. 01. .,

A modern melodrama that .will
make you glad you're not a highbrow, so you can enjoy it.

",--,•..'1

~ro~:o ~n~o.~~:~"t

Ilt:oS~S

~i

., . ;.
u~
considered a D
a utborltJ.
Write tor your copy today-Fr••.

You too can learn to play
!your favorite instrument
~onderful.home study music lessous under great
Amencan and European teachers. Endorsed by
Paderewski. Master teachers guide and coach you.
Lessons a marvel of .simplicity and completeness.
The ouly recognized Conservatory of Music giving lessons by the UNIVERSITY EXTENSION
METHOD.
The ideal of a genuine Conservatory of Music for
home study baaed upon lessons containing tlie cream
of the life's teaching experienceof MasterMusicians.
reinforced by the individual instruction of specialists, is now attained.
The instruction ofa master-tlte individuat
• toucho!anaccomplisked teacher-isuoursto
command from the v';;" moment you enroU

The University Extension Conservatory by adopti~gthe
PenonallnatructlOn Method, bas placed home music stud'"
beyoDd question 88 to results. Anyone can learn at bome..
~rite, telling u~course you are
Voiee.PublicScbooIMuslc, v\~ff:,~~~~~&~':::J~\:~S::u~~'
~rJ~'e~~:1~:n~n::tWiMe:~":oO:~
Catalog

.Any. Instrument

Free

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY
173 SI. .el·M"e,. Building

,

Chicago, lUin~

II;

Boys and'-Girls

Jason Weiler & Sons

Earn Money for Xmas

Foreign Agencies: Amsterdam and Paris.

391 Washington St., Boston, Masa.

Diamond Importers Since 1876.

and win the wonderful "Movette" Motion Picture Camera offered by Screenland MagazIne. Fill in the coupon
today.
Manager Boys' and Girls' Club,
SCREENL-AND Magazine,
Markham Building, Hollywood,
California. Dept. V.
Manager:
Please give me full details of how
I lltay become a member of your Boys'
and Girls' Club and earn money and
win the free prize advertised.
My name is

monl1'!~' "endurance Wilt."
lAlgcst stOck In
Amcrlf"\l (or selection. Writo (or detoil.. ttl
Rnd liberal t ... rm:l.
•
YOUNG TYPEWRITER CO•• Dept ~2t: CHIC...
wo",l~rflll bllrl:'8in~

LOI

j

CAN TEACH YOU ~·oz·Trot

'w

:~t;o~~~=~:;~u:a;~:~-p~!:~~' ii'~.;;':::~~~

Towu and State

Peak System .. f Mall..
..

Parenti' or Guardians' Name ...........•.••

,

All standard luukes. Prices from
$10 up. Rebuilt by famous "Young Proc-

1~~:~IBd ~~~~~t:e.a~:o,:'dt::~. f:e~Jtr':1 n~K

.

Street Address

Age

•

BUY OR RENT. 6 Month.'
, Rental Applies on Purchase

.

..~

R...arkabl. N.w M.thod. ESsY-t.sdriatlui·.
ReeMlt. Ouarant••d.
No music-no
partner needed.
Tboussnds tsugbt sue·
ceutul1J. WRITE ME TODAY lor my IntereBtIng FREE BOOK! S)lSClls. low otter

II
C'JA~:LER PEAK. II.B.
ltu.l. 503. 4lB7 Br..dway, Chlcalo, 1111

WfLlf:.r

TRADE MARK COPYRIGhT'

l'his trade mark ",'pears Oil 'he
label in every Priscilla Dean Tam.
It i.~ your gllarnnrpc 0/ quality.

Right nolU is tam-o'sl."ruer time.
Girls everywhere are uJearillS
'hem. Order your Priscilla Dean
Tam .aday-NOW-a"ly $2.50.

The Priscilla Dean Tam is The Perfect' Hat for Fall
-and the most popular everywhere.
Priced for the Fall at $2.50, the Priscilla Dean Tam
represents the best headwear value you ever did see.
You can bet your're admired when you wear a Priscilla
Dean Tam-it's the smartest thing imaginable,· becoming to everyone, alw~ys chic and stylish.
-Soft, beautifully colored "Suede-Like," artfully
draped, a band and bow of grosgrain ribbon, a neat
tailored bow-and lo! our fashion artists present you
with the P"iscilla Dean Tam, the ideal hat for Fall
season. Stylish, and remarkably serviceable, too. A
special inner elastic band at the back insures a snug and
comfortable fit for everyone.

Leading stores everywhere carry
Priscilla Dean Tams. In buying, look for the label on the inside band-your guarantee of
quality.
'Ve will send you a tam direct,
if you wish. Just send the coupon or a letter, with $2.50.

---

8AER BROS. MFG. CO.,
902 W. Lakc St., Chicago, III.

Enclosed is $2.50 (Canada, $3.00) for which
please sen I me a Priscilla. Deoa Tam.' in
.

p05=tagc

paid.

color

Priscilla Dean Tams come in all the favorite Fall
shades. Most popular are: Bright Red, Navy, Jade
Green, Tan, African Brown, Orange, Copenhagen Blue
and vVhite.

liE. Exclusive
• OS.NFG.Co.
Yalcers of
'Pr!scilla 0ean Clams
902

w.

LAKE ST., CHICAGO, ILL.

The Priscilla Dean Tam in genuine Lyolls Tiel'Vet. salin Iined-$4.. o0HOW ready.

.\·OI1IC • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • . . • • • • • • • . • • . • • • • .

•

,-!ddress
.
If 1 deCIde to ,'clunl. Tam .. mollc)' to be
refltudcd.

NGfft,6,

Addr

_

I

.

.

.

